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Whatever of intelligence, per��er�nce. inge��ity,' energy, method, strength,
. �,-. theman has in him'wlllbe written in his work. Men are not made to make

"":""l1loney-'money is made ·to make men-.and.hewhodrudges his Ufe away· with the: dollar

as. its only object, shrivels his soul, stuntshis stature and succumbs to sordidness.

Recreation i$ as necessary now as creation was, and slnce the great Pan firs� bored

m� .

, the flute from.the river reed, music has rested, refreshed, rejuvenated, restored. Not· all
.

have the talent to make music, nor time nor training, and dlsappointment and.desOlation
have come to many a home for lack of the culture which attends it.

Edison's invention affords the recreation, gives the pleasure, trains the senses and

develops the culture which keep the girls on the farm-and with them will .stay the boys.
-1. D. G.

Labor Cannot Exhaust When Recreation Alternates

Copyright, 1812, by Ka.nsa.s Fa.rmer Co.
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. (:Advertiaement)

'The IssU8' in',Which Loyall_nsas'
'Republicans araV,ilallyCo'ncarnad

.

Arthur Capper and W. R. Stubbs have been conspicuous,
figuz:es in the development of the Bull Moose conspiracy. to
betray the Republican Party. They were original con

spirators with William Allen'White in the plot to disfranchise
loyal Republicans by placing Roosevelt electors on the Re
publican ballot and thereby preventing Republicans from
casting their votes for Taft. When the Bull Moose electors
were driven from the Republican column, Capper and Stubbs
refused to follow them as decent politics demanded. Capper
and Stubbs are not Republicans, but they seek to profit
politically by hiding behind the Republican name and emblem.

The� hope.to receive the support of Republican voters who are
not informed as to their sympathy and accord with the Bull
Moose plan, to continue the fight to destroy the Republican
Party.

Of the plans of the Bull Moose leaders to continue effort
to destroy the Republican Party after election, there is no
doubt. It has been openly announced. William Allen White
has said that the Bull Moosers will "go over, one, two, three
to the Progressive Party after election." ,

Do the loyal Republicans of Kansas desire that the public
.

offices in the State House be used as recruiting' stations for
Roosevelt did not organize his third party in Kansas the Bull Moose Party during the next two years?

this year and put a state ticket in the field, because he was Candidates who are not for the Republican party in this .

persuaded that he would be able to "take over the Republican . .

'11 b lnst it i th Th
organization bodily." Men masquerading as Republicans, se- �ampalgn WI

,

e agams I m e next. ey are masquerad-
l:r:tg as Republicans now because they want Republican votes,

cured nominations for state offices on the Republican ticket but they will use their official power and 'prestige, if elected,
and then allied themselves with the Bull Moose Party. Party to promote the Progressive Party and to assist in further at
traitors 'plotted to destroy the Republican Party from within tempts to destroy the Republican Party. Candidates who can

the party. not be trusted before election, certainly will not be found
In the Party Council these false candidates voted as di- worthy of party trust after they have been elected.

rected by Wi,liam Allen White, Progressive National Com-

mitteeman from Kansas, and W. R. Nelson, Progressrve Na

tional Committeeman from Missouri, against the Stone reso

lution demanding that Roosevelt electors be withdrawn from

the Republican column on the ballot. \

They voted for a resolution directing the Secretary of

State to violate the law and take the names of Taft and Sher

man off the Republican ticket in Kansas as the party -nominees
for President and Vice President.

. They have acquiesced in the control of the so-called Re

publican State Central Committee in the interest of Roosevelt,
and have made no demand that the committee should support
the national candidates of the Republican Party.

These candidates are not supporting Taft and Sherman,
the national candidates of the Republican Party. They are

Next Tuesday, the voters of Kansas will decide whether
the electoral vote of the state shall be cast to PRESERVE
OUR PRESENT PROSPERITY, .or whether it shall be cast
for the .

enemies of. the Republican Party, and an invitation
be thereby extended for a return of the depression and .de
spair 'of 1893.. In the decision as to this grave issue, the voters
of all parties will have a part.

There is another issue to be met, however, with which

Republican voters are vitally concerned. W:ith them rests the
sole responsibiliCY.,forthe manner in which it is.met.

SHALL THE REPUBLICAN 'PARTY 'BE PRE-
SERVED?�

.
.

Theodore Roosevelt has organized a third party, na

tionally. He has organized that. third party, with its own

state ticket, in every state where, to quote his own language,
. he has not been able "to. take over the Republican organiza
tion bodily." He has attacked the Republican Party as "a
rotten husk," and seeks to destroy .it.

Roosevelt, and all the leaders of the Bull Moose Party,
know that his presidential candidacy is futile so far as hopes
of success in this campaign are concerned. It is their hope
that Roosevelt's candidacy will defeat' Taft by a division of

Republican votes. The third term campaign is calculated only
to complete the destruction of the Republican Party.

Medill McCormick, a heavy financial backer of the Bull
Moose Party, whose wealth is largely derived from Harvester
Trust profits, has. stated within the past ten days that the
Roosevelt leaders propose to take up the work of organizing
their third party tho:foughly in every state, immediately after'
election, and that they will not cease in their efforts until the

Republican Party is completely destroyed.
William Allen White; Henry J. Allen, Fred S. Jackson,

Victor Murdock, J. L. Bristow, Arthur Capper, W. R. Stubbs
,- and other Bull Moose leaders have made statements during

the campaign indicating that they are in harmony with the
Roosevelt program as outlined by McCormick, and that they
will join in working to completely destroy the Republican
Farty as a force for good in Kansas.

Every vote cast by a Kansas Republican, in support of
Roosevelt and the candidates in Kansas who are -supporting
him, is a vote to encourage the men who plot the destruction
of the Republican Party. The duty of loyal Republicans next

Tuesday is not wholly discharged, therefore, when they have

cast their ballots for Taft and Sherman and the continuance,
nationally, of Republican policies. The integrity and per

petuity of the Republican Party are at stake. Republicans.
have a duty to discharge in the protection of their party from
the treason of men, who while masquerading as Republican
candidates, are intimately associated in the conspiracy to

wreck the party.
.

"

contributing to the support of Roosevelt, the man whose can
didacy makes possible Democratic victory in the national cam-
�� ..

In a party crisis, these candidates from whom Repub�
licans have a right to expect and demand absolute and entii'� .

loyalty, have -proven recreant. Their' present disloyalty is
beyond dispute. Pledges they may make as to future loyalty
are worthless,

-,.

-----i.
. .

Following is the roll of candidates in this campaign who
. have betrayed the Republican Party. Cut this list out and·
take it to the voting booth with you:

W. R. STUBBS,. candidate for the United States Senate. .:

ARTHUR CAPPER, candidate for Governor.
J. L. BRADY, candidate for Congress, Second District.
FRED S. JACKSON, Candidate for Congress, Fourth District .
R. R. REES, candidate for Congress, Fifth District.
I. D. YOUNG, candidate for Congress, Sixth District.
GORDON L. FINLEY, candidate for Congress, Seventh Dist.
VICTOR MURDOCK, .eandidate for Congress, Eighth Dist.
SHEFFIELD INGALLS, candidate for Lieut. Governpr.
EARL AKERS, candidate for State Treasurer.
W. D. ROSS, candidate for State Superintendent.
IKE S. LEWIS, candidate for Insurance Commissioner.
W. C. AUSTIN, candidate for State Printer.

.

There is but one way for the loyal Kansas Republican
to cast his ballot, so that the Republican Party in Kansas may'
continue in the future, as it has in the past, to uphold the
traditions and principles that have made it the greatest
political party in the history of. the Nation. A vote for Presi
dent Taft and against his Bull Moose enemies is a loyal Re
publican vote, It is a vote to PRESERVE OUR PRESENT
PROSPERITY and a vote to PRESERVE THE'-REPUBLI-
CAN PARTY. ":

-

REPUBLICAN PARTY LEAGUE.
J. S. DEAN, President.
GEO. A. CLARK, Secretary.
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ALL YEAR AROUND WORK.

.
Our farming will not be .on the right

basis until, on such llan as will enable
the farmer to expen his labor the year
around at something which will convert
that labor into cash. We speak of the

work. season or the busy season on the

farm, _referring to that time' of th�
year beglnning with. the planting)n the

spring and extending until all the 'crops
are harvested in the fall. This covers

a ,period of seven or eight months of

extremely busy time. On most fapms
this is I t'be time of year when 'the
farmer hardly knows which way to turn.

He has a dozen jobs on hand at the
same time and does not know to which

he should turn. The result is that he
is, worked to exasperation and often to
the point of dissatisfaction with farm-

ing.
.

,This condition to a greater or lesst;l'
exte;nt cannot help but exist always and

on every farm. However, the farmer

should do his best to overcome this dif

f.iimlty. One way that this extremely
busy season can be relieved is by pay

i}lg less attention to the growing of

ci",ops for market. In localities where it

is, pogslble to grow tame grass or other'

pasture, a part of the tillable land
should be gotten into pasture and the

Jjve stock allowed to do the harvesting,
no plowin�, cultivating and harvesting

,,' being required.
The amount of live stock to be carried

must be governed by the amount of pas
ture that can be made available and

lly the amount it is possible for the
farmer and his family to take care of

during the winter. The saving of" feed

comes later in the season than the SIlV

ing of grain for market. The growing
of feed will in itself have the effect of, '

distributing the labor of the growing
seaaon.: . ,

'

:When it comes to the winter months

we do not infer even that farmers ,gen

erally are idle. They are doing some

things.:but as a rule they are not em

ployed at work which has a cash value. If
that labor be converted into the care of a

herd of hogs, a h�rd of calves or stockl
cattle, or a herd of dairy cows, every
forkful or shovelful of feed given these

animals and every move in connection

witli the care' of the stock has a cash

value and that value can be realized

when the animal is sold.
When we plow for wheat or corn the

grain of which is intended for sale, we

dO' not at the time realize any cash

value on the day expended in plowing.
We figure that our return will come

when the crop is grown. We should

figure the same way in the care of live

stock. When we .are hauling feed for a

b,unch of young cattle we do not meet

at the corral gate the money to com

pensate for the hauling, but we should

recognize in the case .of cattle as in the

case of growing wheat that when that

load of feed is eaten the cattle 'will be

improved to just that extent and thnt

when the animals are sold our reward

will be received.
'The quickest return for winter hbor

is' recerved from a herd of milk cows.

The cash return for feeding and caring
for a herd of dairy cows can be had

within two or three days after the feed

has been eaten and the labor in care

has been expended. It seems to us that

there are thousands of farms in Kansas

on whioh the farmer and his, family
could during the winter months-say
from the first of November to the mid·

dIu of March or first of April-profit·
ably give their time exclusively to the

care of·a bunch of milk cows, the calves

and pigs. It seems to us that on thou

sands of farms in J{<tnsas' the situation

is such that wo are not justified in

grumbling because of the hOllr spent
night and morning milking a few cows.

It seoms to us thnt we could afford, hav·

ing nothing else of equal importance -to

do, to figure on spending the winter in

the cltre of a bunch of cows.

,It is possible on the fltrms of KanSllS

to distribute the fltrm work through the

lIeasons of the yeaI' in such way that

the WQ1'k will Dot pile up in as pi'essing
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a way as It does now on most farms

during the spring and summer, and that

by virtue of the distribution a better
and more profitable system of farming
would be evolved.

,
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A GOOD ROADS GUBS&

With all of the agita!ion which haa
been �ade in' th� last quarter cen� in
favor of good roads, and with all the
enthusiasm which has been generated
among all cla�seil of people, the re8ults

seem to be rather meaJllr.,
, We hear of

eaatern states approprlating money by
,the millions of dollars. for' the building
and maintenance of good roads, and .,.et
when we visit those communities we find
that the results seem to be -pitifull,.
8mall as compared with the volume of

expenditure.' Eastern states have more

and greater difficulties with which to
contend in the building of good roada
than does Kansas. They: have a greater
rainfall, and the heaving action of frod
is much more pronounced. It is true
that they have better road building ma

terial in many states, as ,the cherts and
flints of the eastern hills are much more

lasting than are the limestones of the
Kansas bluffs. In this fabt lies the great
advantage which Kansas possesses. It
is possible to have good roads in most

localities in Kansas without 'the expendi
ture of money in millions and with only
the attention and time of a few men.

In the hilly and muddy districts of
Pennsylvania it is necessary to build
metaled. roads in order to improve traffio

co�diti9ns. In Kansas it is only neces

sary to metal the main arteries of travel
and use the, road drag on all the otheri.
Here, is where a, community of effon
counts to the greatest advantage. What
is· everybody's business is noboay!s' busl
ne_ss, and if each community Could de

velop a leader who would see to it that
the roads are properly dragged, the prob
lem will have been solved and at a min-
imum cost.

'

There are two parallel roads leading
out of Topeka, one of which is macad
amized and the other. is oiled dirt. There
Is hardly a day in the ye r when the
oiled dirt road is not beH'Jr for both
team and automobile traffic than, is the
stone road. There are two other par
allel roads leading out of Topeka, one

of which is thoroughly gravelled and
the other dragged and partially oiled,
of '\lhich the same may be said.
Now this is not to be taken as derog

atory to the metal road. Such roads
should be built wherever possible, but
when built some provision must be made
for- their, maintenance. It is, however,
in�e�ded ,to 'llhow t�at good roads are

wlthm the reach of every commun:ity
and at a very low cost for dragging and

oiling. The basis of operation should be
to get a good road of somc material, and
if'a beginning is made by the use of the

!oad drag, it will not be IQng until this
lS followed by the application of oil to
the earth road, and then by the buDding
of permanent highways.

Ie It It
The International Harvester Com,pany

maintains throughout the United States
demonstration farms. For the most part
these are located in those sections where
there are important problems, to be
worked out in connection with the grow
ing of grain <!rops. From these farms
information is disseminated through bul
letins which report the result of the ex

periments undertaken and work accom

plished, J. G. Haney, a Kansan, for

merly assist!lnt superintendent of the
Fort Hays �pe'riment Station and later

manage.t 9f tlie Deming Ranch, OswegQ,
and a young man who has "made good"
in applying scientific agriculture to

large farming operations, has recently
been placed in charge of the Interna·

tional branc11 in.. Dakota. Haney will.
successfully work out the problems of
the Dakota grain farmer,

'" � �
"Are we Kansans living up to our op-

portunities and are we doing as well as

we can?" asked Edwin Taylor, the big
potato grower. To determine the an

swer to �his question is the object of a

e'
..-�

meeting of some 3,500 Kansas people
appointe� a8 delegates to the meefmg of
the Kansas Agricultural and Indu8trial

Congress to be held at Hutchinson, No
vember 19 and 20. This meeting will

� a grand r,ally of Kansas people who
will come 'together to consider and dis- I

cuss Kansas, agrioulturally, commercial-
-Iy, industrially and socially.

-

�

II lit. II,

Fifty state organizations have ap
pointed upwards of 3,500' delegates to
attend the meeting of the Kansas Agri
cultural and Industrial Congress at

Hutchinson, November 19 -and 20. Each
of these organizations and every dele

gate aprinted is interested in some

phase 0 Kansas' upbuildlng. Such a

meeting should result in a state-wide

awakening. Your help is needed and

your presence is urgecL '

.

II II II
NOT CONSERVATION.

ROUND-UP DAY. J

'Not'10ng since at' a meeting of farm

ers, the conversation drifted to' the aa

vanta� of teaching the fundamentals
of agricultute in the public ichoola.

'

OUr
statement wai that mterest in agricul- �
ture could be promoted in a dosen 'or

more practical' and highly eduCational
ways. For instance, one is that of hav-

'

ing the pupils, under the' direction 'of
the 'teacher,' spend a, half, day ,In the
corn' fiel!! studying corn, takiilg' note of
the difference In the ears as produced
by ,different stalks, taking note of the
vacant hills, barren stalks, and atud�
that type of ear desirable for Beec('

-

The same general sc}leme can be
worked out profitably with reference to
other crops. Student stock Jud2lnlr
contests, are also held. Our, re_1t
further was that these ideas with van.
tlon's were being followed In the pubilo
schools of various states and that Kau-

Following the lead -of the American sas parents could well afford to eJi

National Live Stock Association, the Na- courage this kind of work. It fa valu
tional Live Stock Exchange had fre-

. .ble-not only from the atandpolnt of
sented for' its consideration the bit to education alon� new lines, but it also

prohlbit the marketing of any female varies the routme of school work which
beef aniDial under the 'age·of·three yeara. in itself 'is a worthy object.

'

If memory serves, such a resolution was

d t d b th f· t d
.

I
It is gratifying that C. D. Steln4!f

a opeye lrs name assoClat 011, superintendent of Boys and Girls' Clu�'.
but not by the.second. '

D.

The purpose, of course, in such rese-
work in the extension serVice of the

,

lutlons and the paslling of such a law by ,Kansas Agricultural College, has de8ig

Congress would be to increase the num-
,nated November 15 as "Round-Up DaT'

ber of beef producing animals, and the
. for the rural' schools of Kansas. On ·the

National Butchers' Association 'took a
afternoon of this day it is ,proposed ,ti;

modified action in the'matter by palls-
round. up the .boys and girls who will

ing a resolution 'urging that no heifer 'agree to enter a garden contest" a coni

calves be slailgptered under two monthll, ': gro,!ing contest, a potato ,conteit, Dig

and, ,while their action_se,ems much more 'rearmg c�ntest� �ower ga�de�:"con�8.t,
to the point and much more sane than bread-bakfng contest; or, any olfe of t'Jie

the other, it also aeems 'very wide of many, sim\lar contests whicn may .be'

h" planned. ,

'

" ,

t e ,object sought for. '

'

, It would simply be impossible to pre-. For .'this afternoon a, dfsp'lai of �J
ve;nt'the sale of heUer calves as long as ,cultura! produ�ts ,by 'the boys ,an!! of

present prices for veal should continue, , domestle :hand_1wor� by' t't!e gl,l� is. to

and even if this were' done and prices be made 10 the school house.' There will

should go very much lower, the holding be contests in judging corn and bread,
of female stock for three years would too, and 1\ literary program of' app�o

defeat the purpose aimed at. The reason prlate topics for the day-topics per:
why farmers raise beef cattle is to make taining to better agriculture and better

money, and if they are prohibited from housekeeping. These will be followed

selling thej!e cattle they will soon 'cease
' by' an explanation of the cOJ},tests and

to be cattle raisers and go into some' of boys' and girls' clubs by the teacher.

business free from such restrictions. Every pupil will be asked to enter his '

Anyone who knows a farmer knows that name in one or more o,f the contests.

it is wholly useless to pass such resolu- Where it is de"sired, clubs 'for boys 'and

tions in societies and associations and girts interested in the contest work witl

importune Congress to enact them as be organized.
'

laws. Even if Congress could be per- Teachers in' the amaller rural schools

suaded to pass such laws, they would have been urged to unite with a neigh
'be, incapallle of enforcement. The law ,boring school in the observance of

of supply and demand will regulate the ''Round·Up Day." Where it is desired

cattle business, and with it the beef busi- the program may 'be given in ·the eveni�g
ness, if given time. One of the things of November 15. The parents may at

that hampers the farmers, as well as tend, then, and give encouragement to
other business interests, lies in the fact the work. The contests are open to

that we already have too many laws and boys ,and girls between the ages of lj)
too little enforcement. and' 2,1 years. ' After this year, ''Round.

Another and more serious matter is Up Day" will be an annual event in aU

to be found in the almost universal prac- rural schools.
tice of farmers buying on a rising mar- _ 'II Ii
ket and selling on a falling one. If

prices begin to go down, the farmer ar-
MEN WHO ORGANIZED COl'fGDSS.

gues that he had' better sell before they Of the list of 42' men who were instru-

get any lower, and when his stodk ar- 'mental in organizing the Kansa8 Agrl
rives on the market it meets the stock cultural and Industrial Congresa, the

of all his neighbors who all,felt the same first meeting of which will be held at

way. The result is that the bottom is Hutchinson, November 19 aDd 20, thirty
knocked out of the market and prices were farmers� live stock breeders and

are received which are unprofitable; the land owners, everyone of whom is inter

farmer decides that it does not pay to ested in the improvement and upbuDdin2
raise stock and goes out, of the business, of Kansas from an agricultural stann.

to the detriment of his own pocketbook 'point.' The remaining twelve of the

as well as to his farm. This united ac- original committee are those whose in

tion on the part of all the farmers in terests are closely allied with the pro�-
'

throwing' a large surplus of stock on ress of Kansas. The personnel of thlS

sale at the same time results in a glut committ�e, therefore, should-.Convince all

of tlie market for the time being, and Kansans of the high purpose of the six

then il scarcity with higher prices. When , full sessions of the two.days' program.
the prices begin to climb the farmer Our people can well afford to accept the

thinks, that after all he can make money invitation of these men to J,larticipate in
in live stock, and he has to buy at au this meeting the like of whIch has never

advance in price above ·that for which he before been held in Kansas. This con

sold only a few months before, and he gress brings together a list of authori�

gets unfinished animals instead of the ties to discuss subjects which lie close

finished ones he sold. He has lost money to the success Of every activity in this

by selling his finished animals at a re- state, and there will. be something to be

duced price, and he loses again by buy· learne(l by farmer, merchant, banker, or

ing his feeders and stockers at an ad· lawyer. YOIl will be well repaid if you
vanced price, can so arrange your affairs as to attend.
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S�metbing For Every Fa��Over£low Items From OtLer De,artments
It tlle field is infested with etl� WOrmll,

no", is the time to �in the warfare
and get the better of them. If the land
is plowed this faD, the cocoons will 00
brought to the surface and cold weather
will destroy them. The earlier the plow
ing is done the more satisfactory will
be the results. Only in rare cases do cut
worms bother crops planted upon fall
plowing.

Home-Made Horse Power.
George Beuoy, proprietor Dingley Dell.

Farm, Cherryvale, Kan.• made this horae- ,

power from an old mowing machine. A
bone mill is shown attached. Note tlie

- tumbling rod for running grindstone,
churn, cream separator, etc. TO,tal coSt
of power about 3'5 cents 'for blacksmith
work in fitting connectlons,

Center of Population.
In 1870 the center of population of the

United States was 48 miles northeast of '

Cincinnati, Ohio. In 1880 it was 8 miles
southwest of Cincinnati. In '1890 it waa
20 miles east of Columbus, Ind., and iJi
1900, 6 miles southeast of Cohimbus,
Ind., and in uno, 4j miles south of
Unionville, Ind. In 40 years the center
of, population has moved westward 150
miles.

'

Bncourage the Boy.
To E. T. B., Canton, Kan.: If. your

boy indicatee a desire to study what you
call -the fine points, of farming, you can

do �at boy no greater favor,' &Jld you
can do nothing better for yourself, than
to encourage him in every way possible.
T�e money he wants to spend for books
on farming and live stock would be well
spent and if we were in your place we
woUld lIuy these booke for him, even

though it be necessary to sell a cow
in order to make the purchase,

Quack GI:asa Eradica�oD. ,

A Minnesota correspondent says tha.
for tbe pfost'ten years he haa been en

�eavo�ing to eradicate quack gr�s" hav
mg tried m'any plans. He haa succeeded
the last five years, and his success has
been principally through deep plowing.
In 19(!9 he bought a Spalding deep �ill
ing machine, and he says that with this

,

he buried -quack grass so deep that ,b,.
an occasional disking and deetroying 'the
grass as it appeared on the surface, he
was able to produce complete eradica
tion. To this machine he' hitched sa
horsee when he plowed 14 to 16 inches
deep, and when plowing 10 to 12 inches
deep Used four horses.

Concrete For Bam Floors.
A�sweriDg L. T. N., Wakarnsa, Kan.,

concrete is being widely used for floors
in bains, for both horses and cattle.
The concrete floor .should be roughl,.
finished. Concrete workers have a plan
of corrugating the surface, the corruga
tions being cross-wise of the stall. The
corrugations in concrete are similar to
those in corrugated Irou, but not quite
so' deep. The idea of corrugating is to
prevent injury to the animals by
slipping. This method of finishing win
have. the eflect of reducing injury to a.

minimum, and if the concrete is kept
,well bedded will make a very satisfac
tory sleeping floor for both cattle and
horses. We would not use concrete in
sheds where it is exposed to the ex
tremes of temperature, unlese there is
plenty of dry bedding used.

--'-

Feeding Value of Pumpkins.
C.- E. N., Rossville, Kan., asks what

feeding value pumpkins have. Pumpkins
are about, 90 per cent water. .A ton of
pumpkins eontalns about 180 pounds of
dry matter. It has been estimated that
2! tons of pumpkins equal in fee'ding
value, allout I ton of silage, and that' 20
pounds of pumpkins contain as much di
ge�tible protein as, a pound of 'corn.

Tb'e principal value of ,pumpkins lies
in their succulence, and 'RS' a part of the
ration are valuable for all kinds of live
stock. WhiTe pumpkins contain feeding
value as above indicated, their real worth
lies in their value as a conditioner, and
fed ,in reasonable ,quantities to all ani
mals" will prove beneficial.

Pa,sturing Kalir Stalks.
Following a statement made in KAN

SAS FARMER recently, that Kafir corn

could be headed so soon as the grain be
came mature, and the green stlllks pas
tured, �veral inquiries have been re
ceived asking if injury will reSult to
!ive stock from the pasturing, of fro�ted

Kilfir stalks. There is no more danger
from pasturing frosted Kafir than from
pasturing frosted corn. COrn staib are
almost without exception pastured !lfter
frost, and no attention IS paid as to
whether the stalks are' pastured ten
hours after killing frosts or two months
after killing frosts. The same methods

goes a ripening pr.oceas llimilar w the
ripening of cheese. This process softens
:the woody portions of the corn �talk
and of the corn ear, makes more diges
tible the constituents of food and de
velops new and agreeable odors. It is
generally considered that this process 00-

�upiee from three to four weeks. The

HOME-MADE HOBSE-l'OWER FROM OLD MOWING ¥ACHINE.

of pasturing apply to Kafir as to corn

stalks: Thousands of tons of - frosted
. Kafir has' been cut and p'ut in shockli in
Kansas this year, and will be fed during
the fall and winter. This same thing
has been done for years in the past and
it would seem that common farm prac,
tiee has long sinee establishe'd what is
safe in the pasturing of f�Qzen Kaf'Ir.

Stuc1ying Farm lIanagement.
The main purposes "in studying farm

management are to gain power to
all8lyze the business; to devise suitable
.1Items of cropping, economical ar

rangements of fields, correct adjustments'
of field crops to Jive. stock; to utilize
capital and labor to the best advantage;
to decide upon auitable plans for keep
ing simple records of the, leading pro
jects on the farm; and to carry forward
year by year and day by day the man

agement of the farm and the work of
farming in 'such a manner as to give the
largeet product and the greatest profit
per aere and per worker, and decade by
decade to increase the productivity of'
the Boil.

So-calle4 Ripenhll of Silage.
Answering B. D. E., Harper" Kan..

silage may be fed, if desired, imme
diately after the filling ,of the silo. It
is a fact, however,. that silage under-

stock will eat with pod reeults an arm

load of corn, suell as went into the
silo, and after this h�8 passed througll
the cutter it is in no wise changed ani
coilBequently i,f it is necesliary to fee.
from the silo immediately after filling,
there are 110 objections or reasons wh,.
such should not be done.

,
--

lIuttoll Cheapest Meat Bow.
Corn-fed beef is selling between $10

and *11 and hogs between $9 and *10.
In striking contrast to these prices na
tive ewes are selling at $3.50 t(lo $4, and
wethers at $4.25 to $4.50. Packers re
port that they find, it difiieult to, obtain
an outlet for mutton, even at these
pricee. The American people are beef
and pork eaters. They have cultivated,
a taste for the highest-priced meat
produced. Mutton is as nutritious as

ei�her beef or pork. Those who like
mutton claim it is more nutritions.
The taste which thjl American people

have cultivated is more lal'gely respon
sible for the high cost of liying than

anT o�er one thing to which you can

point. We will guarantee that there are
thousands of people buyIng the best
steak at a, sacrifice of comforts and in
fact necessities along other lines, whe
would not buy mutton at one-third to
one-half the price. Because of this taste,
hogs and cattle are �igh and sheep are

CASH PRIZES FOR
FA� BOYS A.ND GIRLS

IN
what respect does the thorough preparation of the seed bed'
affect the germination and growth of the plant:' Do you con

sider the alfalfa mill of value to the community T, WlIich has the
greater fertilizing value, fresh or rotten manure t WlIat ad
vantages are to be gained by the individual testing of dairy

cows t What state, grows 'the most hogs, and why T Do you think
the poor farm of your coun ty could advantageously be
made a demonstration far m T From what kind of
stalks would you selllct se

?'
ed corn? Does fall or spring

seeding of alfalfa do &est i n your community T How is
chQlera aIqong hogs sprea d, and hqw may the swine
grower 'guard against chole ra? What is the fertilizing
value of a ton of wheat st • raw? KANSAS FARMER will
pay $1.00 each for the thl'e e best letters answering the
above questions. Accurac y, neatness and originality
of wording of answers will g 'Overn in awarding prizes.
An,swers to these question s will be found in KANSAS
FARMER issues of October 12 and 19. No replies received .after No-,
vember 20 will be considered. Preserve copies of KANSAS FARMER
for future reference in answering questions which will be asked from
time to time.

,I· •

EDITOR.

low. There Ie :mone1 for the fanDel' or
feeder iD growiDg abtiep .t pre... prices,
more, we think, in fact, thllln ill' gr:Ow
ing Iiogs or cattle at the,present prices.
BUt the farmer does not, grow sheep
because there is not a demand for their
product.

Keep Bearings �djuBtec!.
Bee tllat all bearings, whether those

of the corn plow or wheat binder or a.ny
other farm machine, are properly ad
justed, One,loose beartng has a tendency
to lOosen others. 'More harm ean be
done to a .machine by running it on loose
bearingJI ,for a ,few daiTS thaD' 'would'
resUlt, iJi a year's ordinary DBe�

, ---

, Irarketable Potatoes.
t ,

If N. D., Baldwin, Kan., h'.e '.'been
making a businees of selling pota_, 'he
must by.--'this time have learned lbd
there is 'no market for small or 'frosted
potatoes._ 'People who buy potat� ap
ply the Bame principle in their' '!Juying'
as they do in the purchase of. apples. They
do not wal)lt small potatoes or potatoes af
mixed varietiee, and will not buy frostul
potatoes if they know it., The more

plentiful the potato crop, tile more dis
criminating buyers are. The market de
mands potatoes of one variety, aII'd ' so

far al possible uniform in size. The
-

market requires �hat potatoes be packed
in sacks ofcertain size. .A standard saek
.f potatoes weighs allout 150 pound.
and measures approximately 21 hshel•.
Potatoes 'of almost any kind, however,
have some value when sold locally. The
�an who groWl and packs potatoes for
Ijbipment, however,'must Conform to the
rules of the market to which he is
.�pping.

:rro.tei Eafir For Silale.
D. W. e, Allen Kan., hu Kafir wlalch

at time of wr.iting was still greeD. ,
IiI

had not r.eached matuity. He wanta to
know if he ean use tbis Kafir fm; ailap.
if it is slightly frosted, expeet� that
it will be frollted before be gets ,1* bato
the lilo. ,

We would give the seed everJ chaDce
to reach the, dough atage before puttiu«
it ill the silo and in order to permit thia,
would take a chance, on frost. Should
the Kafil be pu� in the silo whe. the
grain is in the milk and the stalk green�
the chances are that ,the silage would
be very sour_ The Kalir would not con
tain as lUge a percentage of the ele
ments of feed placed: in the lIilo im-,
mature as it would if nearer maturity.
If the Kafir is only slightl1 frosted
when placed in the sijo, it will make
good silage. If it is f1'Osted to tha point ,

that 'it is thoroughly dry, it will lun
make silage if sufficient water is added
to bring the moistme content up to
that of normal Biloing conditions. In, the
case of real dry Kafir or corn fodder,
use all the water the blower will tate
into the silo, provided this does not
exceed the amount a half-inch hose
would carry when, attaclred to the ordi
nary weD forced pump head.

Diaking Stubble Fielda.
G. W. L, Emporia, Kan., haa ground

which grew wheat tliis year and which
be will list. to corn next spring. He
inquires whether or not there will be
any advantage in disking wheat lltubble
this fall.

,

It will' pay to disk the stubble. Disk
i;ng will check the evaporation of ,Boil
moisture and will put the ground in con
dition to take up and hold the precepita
tion of the winter for next year's corn

crop. It would have been much better
had the disking been done earlier in the
season, soon after harvest, but it is 'Dot
too late to be benificial. Earlier disk
ing would have had the eflect of pre-,
venting the growth of weeds and. graBBes '

which no doubt now cover the field and
which, growth haa taken much moisture
out of the soil. It is our idea that early
nen spring this same field should be
disked and -cross·disked thoroughly b€..
fore the listers are started. It will, in
our judgment, pay to double list next
spring. Corn growers are coming more

. and more to the realization that the
corn crop depends to a great measure
upon the amount of cultivation given
before the, crop is planted;'

Some funny advice appears in the so

called agricultural and near agricultwal
papers. One of these recently advised it's
'readers to raise steers, and suggested
that the farmer should bern with only
a few head and "breed, up� ,
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TmB is the letter written J. �' . sible' �tt,- have improved 'on hlB' ·plan8.t ,feedhlg: stock· �� .. the' aiOpl' ··Of·, 80kle '.' f;l'9.m' a 'ea., �d' etrect
I llfte 'of' r8aioD4

·

MUler, S�perlntend"!�t'of .Agri<:Ul�, My work.ls·largeIY)D·,�riiiig tc(fudu�' :atream. whe� ,the .bam 'JI:I'd_�w:e- ,1Dj, ...t)ae.�sIbU��i� .. �D tbe.tf� �

� College Extension:' fa�ers to' ·far·m Withoui �akmg UN-I. wasl;lea �!I¥;'9I! th!'O��_lt'm,�eaps .b,.:... �a_t4jJ! �4"y. t"Jl �t .. aJl;r.__�im8 hi�

'_ Kindly i;'lform me as to the way you . NB<lES�ABY 'mista�elJ.' .: ',,' ', '�.' :. : �e ,barn; �here.. combJl8�l(��; rl!_le.,aeB., ita \ tor.y �n4 ,:��I� grea�.., tJi,anfa.lmoai �J:
are expectlDg to help .us. farmers. .

'To 1l1ustraq, what I Dl",an by the sep-
I

. DltrogtlD..':Colltenta. ,"By thelMl_��tbQcbj _o( 'oth� "p.ph!!��ioD. 9f_"�9�.. • .

"

Some of us younger fellows have hard arate considerations I -have
.

enumerated �aI\ure handling the farmer fadllto cash Now, takIDg your questions m order�
I problems to solve. With high-priced above, I will'discuSs them by number: his erop for '180 per'cent"of"'it'B'-Yal11'8', . ;\fe-try-to·help fBrmen �y·providlng.�
land, run-down farms and heavy . debts, . 1.�I someti'mes see. a farmer', trying; appar:ently being. satisfie9: ,wit� ·100. per, .. f��Du�rs'.. i.n!,�i�te . to visl� you once .

we are certainly up against the real to farm entirely disregarding ·the matter of its value. This final- 80 .. per.. cent· of· .year.;. furtlier, ,we. try to.liave eaoh and

thing. of soil fertility.. .

- I, it" value has always looked·good·to'me,. every ,farmer em:olled
'

.. a �ember �f-
Just tell us, please, how to tramp on 2.-1 see farmers,' year' after year, 'I\nd has been a source of.a considera"ble' lJaid"institute, ·through_.;which plan �y,.

Jerry Moor's heels and get 200 bushels farming across seepy spots. in their bit of the net return, or profits,· that I, can we �eep in constant touch with him,

\ or better of 60 cent corn per acre and fields, thus uselessly .'handlin� mud with �ave realised on my fa'mfs.· and mad, .postp.aid, the books prepare�
50. bushels of $1 wheat per acre. no returns, when a little �raIDage would, . ll..-:-:Repeatedly·do I s� fa.rmeJ!8:hav-. by �is natlon, hIS 8ta� and � J�ers
Also tell us how to feed 60 cent corn to have.corrected the conditions. .

' ,iug calves and 'colts born at a time of ins�ltute department enabbng him to

6 cent hogs at a profit, and 60 cent corn, 3.-It ,is not unusual to see � faJ,'iner t�e yeai most urifavoraole to the aam keep properly "lined ul?" d'!lring the year.,

$15 'alfalfa and $30 cottonseed meal to without equipment try to compete in' and oftim:fil.fal to. the youngster. Calves, Now, as to the applicatI'!D. Our two-

6 cent baby beef, and still pay interest the' production ofocrops with other's pos- - 'filr beef, and colts should' be born when days: farmers' institute a1< your town

and taxes.
•

sessed of .modern equipment. This lat- tJle dam .has had a week or two of good was mdeed p�orly at.tended. � the dates

We would Iike to know bow to save .ter consider-ation .. candle extended-·any I 'spring pastur-e. I haiVe known them.born of ow: meetIDg a· bIg law.swt wal! on.

our early pigs without sunsbine. . part of the way back; from: our mod- , 'early: enough in many instances to' freeze over Homebody's dog that had 'been killed.
.

We want .to know how to keep our ern machinery to ,when a crooked stick
I

'to death 'at birth. and often when they The "dog show".in the cour� hoU8e. was

credit good at the. banks while we have was used as !l- plo,,:. . .

.

.

escape this rate the additional' necie,�ilary well attended. Immediately BCrosa the

to renew our notes. i.-I sometimes fIDd 'a farmer plant: feetling of the dam, and OARE of. herself street from it we had carefully and

0, well, what's the use. W-e .
don't

:' �ystematically lJoITa�d cha�1! contain-

know our own business. Come over to IDg the cream of the Information secured

Macedonia and teach us.
from $000 worth of text-books and bul-
letins awaiting Inapectlon and while we

tried every possible means of persuasion
to get farmers to copy the information
and ask questions as to the things that
interested them most, we, to a' great ex
tent failed. While it iii not unusual in
other localities to have .. high as 325

t!> 400 people present .t one session, the
room was· largely vacant at yo� place
during the greater number of the lectures.
Next, as to whether your name is on

the list for the books to be sent, post
paid�ur, .clerk finds ,your name on the
list for last yelli', and fails to find it
there for this year, and I am here call·

ing your attention to it in order that

you may-if you are intereated-get
your name on the list. .

What is to happen with the. coD;lbina
tion of high-priced land, 'run-down farms
and heavy debt! First, under such con�

ditions, what are· we entitled to? Heavy
debt would at once suggest that we have
not an investment, but that we are

handling the property of another. In
that event, as a separate consideration, a
person is supposed to be RIGHTLY.entitled
to a reasonable income on his invest

ment. No investment, no income re

quired, which ,,;ould explain that feat.ure
of it. Of course, we understand that
there must be a necessary income with
which to pay the interest on the invest

ment. for WHOEVER OMTNS tIle money that
is invested in the land will rightfully
expect interest on that money. As to
there being run-dnwn farms, a number

'

.of the things thl!ot I have designated by
numbers would apply to its correction,
especially numbers 10, 1, 2 and 6. As

to the high price. of that same land,
there are two specific considerations:

One is to use it alone for the making of
suitable RETURNS on its present valua
tion, and the other is to hold it as a

good investment for its natural RISE IN

VALUE. The shrew.dest farmer combines
these two propositions', and with proper
application, cash in "COMING ANn GOING."

As to Jerry Moor's 200 bushels of corn
at 60 cents a bushel, I would liken it to
the automobile heretofore mentioned;
likewise, the 50 bushels of wheat at ·$1
per bushel. In order to be sure of get
ting my money back 'for the 60 cent com
fed to hogs, I should see to it that the

hogs had their framework built largely
on alfalfa pasture and that the corn be
ulled only for finishing, and so used as

to make of it a balanced ration when
fed for FINISHING PUJn.oSES. As to the
60 cent corn, $15 alfalfa and $30 cotton

seed meid, I would look to it that it
was properly associated with the neces

sary amount of silage to enable me to

make good moner when "cashed in."
As to paying mterest and taxel'l with

the possibility of a profit, I wUl ask

you to take �nto account the pr-obable
advance in land values, and if. with

proper application and the avoiding of

unnecessary farm leaks, the matter don't
work out so as to finally 'Ieave you a

winner, I should favor making a change
and trying something else that does not

.' require the extreme application it takes
to make a successful farmer, and that I
have above suggested. .

As to the credit at the bank and the
renewal of the notes, you will not need
advice from THIS DEPABTMENT. for all
successful BANKERS keeJ.l a careful list of
the farmers in their Vicinity, and have
them already rated 8S "SUCCJC8BFUL" or
"UNSUOOESSFUL." One good way to
check up and measure one's success is to
interview the banker and see wha.t en

couragement he has to offer.

l> .. ,"l(.(:'" _
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Ask.e.d /B.y

The reply of P. �. Crabtree, far� man

agement speelalist of the Extenslon De

partment, to which department the above .

letter was addressed, is:
Your letter has been handed to me for

· answer, partially because I am a pr[c
tical farmer, and partially, perhaps, be
cause I attended your far-mers' institute.

I will answer in such manner as to give
the greatest opportunity for thought,

..!,nnd that you .should be. able to profit
.by its applicatlOn.

·

'1'he task or privilege of farming-as
the case may be-is complicated but

most interesting. From my experience
..... as a farmer and in visiting other farm

ers, in which latter work I liave been

engaged for ten years, I conclude that

farming is much like the filling of a bar
rel with water. If the barrel has no

leaks it is quickly filled. If, however,
there are leaks, it takes longer to fill the
barrel, and the more leaks and the larger
they are, the longer it will .take to fill

it. My duties in inspecting and direct

ing farm management is to assist in

pointing out and, stopping the' farm
leaks. A few leaks can easily lose what

would otherwise be net gain or profit.
A list of the fal;ms leaks overlooked

by farmers who have not prepared them

selves for their work is interesting. 'Per
mit me, first, to say that I feel sure'

that a farmer will make fully as many.
mistakes as would a surgeon in under

taking to do something that he did not
understand. The Burgeon's mistakes may
not be noticeable at the time, but they
have Ii like reducing effect on results.

Following is the list of a dozen items

for consideration in profitable farming:
I.-Soil fertility.
2.-Drainage.
a.-Equipment.
4.-Crop adaptation.
5.-AniIy.al adaptation.
6.-Soil culture.
7.-Quality of seed.
S.-Quality of animals.
9.-Balancing stock rations.
10.-Use of by-products.
11.-Unseasonable birth of live stock.
12.-Location of farm improvements.
.Before going int detail, let me state

that SYSTEMATAZING one's work is of
first consideration. I· find on many
farms an entire lack of system. I find

.

some farmers working blindly, entirely
ignoring MANY branches of the work.
A farmer to be successful, must have
a sufficienty tenacity of purpose to pre
vent him from recognizing the word
CAN'T. Finally, he must be resourceful
and inventive, being able to create new

ideas to fit the occasion and to plan
his work all over again as occasion de

mands, sometimes due -to weather con

ditions, sometimes loss of a hired man,
sometimes loss of a team, or other oc·

currence which thwarts the plans already
made. In other words, he must adapt
himself to the conditions he meets day
by day. These plans cannot be worked
out on paper. The farmer should be a

man. more capable, from a gencral point
of view, than it would require for a

good teacher, preacher, doctor. lawyer,
politician, millionaire, or any of the .Iess

exact callings. Unless the farmer has
the stuff in him that makes bim capable
along these lines, he had better look
for a job with a salary attached; where

.

some one else can do the necessary head
work. The farmer who makes few mis
takes must use his head to the greatest
'degree possible. Even then he cnn some

times see where it would have hpen pos-

.', "I ,·,.s'1 !,.

FA RMBIG QUESTIONS

THERE
will be a ctivergence of opimon,. On the part of our readers

when they have finished reacting this' page. We will be glad to

have opinions reduced to writing, and will pay ,5 in gold to the .

farmer, who in the opinion of the e'ditor, writes for KANSAS

FARME� the best letter in answer to the questions asked at

the top of the first column oJ!. thi� page. Letters for this little com

petition must be received not later than November to.

The letter to which we refer above was written by a farmer of

one of the most productive counties of the middle third of Kansas. It

was written to J. H. Miller, Superintendent qf the Kansas Agricultural
College Extension, and the answer is by P. E. Crabtree, the Extension

Department's Farm Managem�nt Specialist.
The letter and answer are printed because of the interest they hold

for Kansas farmers generally. Hundreds of farmers feel as,does this
'

:t;nan. but few so frankly.admit the feeling and sO sincerely seek. advice.
.

It is not often that opportunity offers an article assuming to

cever the entire range of farm management as does Mr. Crabtree's let

ter. The inquiry and answer are printed by KANSAS FARMER with

out comment and as a matter of formality only, remark that we are

not committing ourselves as to whether or not in our opinion Mr.

Crabtree's letter is "the answer." Comment might have the effect of

destroying the value of opinions from Kansas farmers, which opiniona
we have solicited as abQve.

\

ing a crop he has IN MIND, regardless of

the fact that his farm is totally un

adapted to that crop.
5.-1 often observe some one with a

roadster or pony hitched to heavy farm

machinery, and possibly in thirty min

utes may meet a man who is regularly
running a milk wagon with a team of

drafters.
6.-Basing my conclusion on'my ob�

servations, I sometimes think that soil

culture is the most overlooked considera

tion on the farm when I see moist1l1re

escaping, either by. evaporation .or by
weed growth. Were it not pOSSible to

save and utilize this same moisture for

crop production, no criticism would be

necessary.
7.-How often do you suppose that I

find farmers\ planting seed that will not

germinate, or seed of low vitality, and

in !lome instances even planting the seed

of noxious weeds and grasses along with
their crop, when there is no question
as to what or which they wish. to

harvest?
8.--One of the heaviest losses always

existing on the farms of Kansas is the

feeding of high-priced foodstuffs to ani

mals of poor. qualtiy, or such individual

ity as virtually precludes their being
worth the feed they consume.

9.-The percentage of ·farmers who

carefully balance the ration for their
stock is small, in spite of the fact that

with careless feeding they endanger the
health of their live stock, besides throw

ing away, outright, about 40 per cent

of the energy of the foodstuffs con

sumed.
10.-Although it is a fact that in

animal feeding live stock extracts only
about 20 per cent of the MANURIAL value

of the crops, thus leaying 89 per cent

of its PLANT FOOD in the barn yard rna·

nure, I frequently find farmers either

and young, would entail a most useless
additional expense. which cuts severely
on the profits.
12.-1 meet some of the mo;t ridicw

ous, conditions in the matter of location
of farm improvements, including build

ings, wells and pastures, also in the size
and shape Of farm fields. In one in

stance, of an Oregon man who continued
to use a certain .spring for watering his
farm team until he finally figured �t out
and admitted that he had walked a (lis
tance equal to half way round the world
in the watering of his team, whereas the

. ·digging <)f \\ �!e!l would have saved this
useless waste of time. Another man

who-for a small difference in original
cost-purchased a farm that was badly
cut up by creeks. His fields 'were small
and irregular, and when he became a

gray-haired man, and thus more thought
ful, he admitted that by actual figures
he had put in fourteen of the most use

ful years of his life in-not plowing-
)Jut turning his team in these small, ir
regular fields, while getting ready to

plow.
The fact is, that there is almost no

limit to the waste that we see existing
on various farms. In the meantime we

have some of the most ridiculous ques
tions asked as to how to. accomplish
some unnecessary .impossibility on the
farm. Suppose that a man should tell
me that he was equipped with a 2,600-
pound automobile and a quart of gaso
line and asked me to direct him how
to make a trip to the moon. I should,
of course, if I were interested in his
welfare, suggest to him that he dispOSe
of the machine and expend the money
to some other purpose; that he save the

gasoline for some other use within the

range of possibility. Finally, if the im·

possibilities are left out of farming and
the POSSIBILITIES carefully looked nfter

.. ' �. .-;
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5 (ADVER�EMENT) 5-
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-

� VOTE �-
-

5 §
5 FOR UNITED STATES SENATOR ::
:: E

II WILLIAM H. THOMPSON I X II
�_ DEMOCRATIC CANDIDATE �=-_ AND THE PEOPLE'S CHOICE, _

:: D
5 AGAINST STUBBS-THE MILLIONAIRE CANDIDATE ::-

-

5 JUDGE THOMPSON STANDS FOR PROGRESSIVE DEMOCRACY, ::
5 HIGHEST 'OFFICIAL SERVICE, BEST INTERESTS OF KANSAS. ::-

-

:: SOME REASONS WHY THE PEO- ::
:: PLE SHOULD FAVOR JUDGE ::
5 THOMPSON'S CANDIDACY. ::-

-

5 BECAUSE- ::-
--
-

5 Ist, He is a Progressive Democrat ::
5' 'of the strongest type, and has the un- ::
5 qualified endorsement of the three 5
5 greatest Democratic leaders 5
5 2. The President and House will 5
5 undoubtedly be Democratic, and it is 5
= essential that the Senate should be =-

-

= also. =-
-

5 3d. He is young, energetic, fear- 5-

less and aggressive, and can ae-
-

compi ish what he proposes.
4th. He has always "MADE

GOOD," and has never violated a

single official trust or confidence of
the people.
5th. He is the choice of the plain,

common people-is a man of moder
ate means, and his heart beats in
perfect unison with the pulse of the

JUDGE w. u, THOMPSON. people.
A vote for JUDGE THOMPSON for UNITED STATES SENATOR is.A

vote in the interests of the farmer and the man of moderate means, and IS

5' against the millionaire and his interests in monopoly. 5
5 VOTE IN YOUR OWN INTERESTS! ::= =

� H. s. :MARTIN, Chairman State Democratic Central Committee. �-

-
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H-jghland Park COllege
• Some Splendid BaaiDe•• aDd
Trade School Coanea

THE WOLVERINE�:n:�:

The Ideal size. medium weight. me
dium prleed engine. within the reaeh
of tile small ianDer.

Convenience and ease of handling The
Wolverine All·Purpose Gas Tractor recom
mend It to the farmer. With One hand on
the steering wheel. The Woolverlne can be
handled as easily as a team of horses. It
will do all the work on your farm and also
work at odd times for the neighbors. Light
construction. high, wide wheels enables to
to move over soft ground without packing.
The All-Purpose Wolverine Is Ideal for

any kind of field work, the plowing, dlsclng,
seeding. husking. shredding, ensilage cut
ting, separating and ballng_ It will do the
light and heavy hauling, either on the
small farm or the blgl:est ranch. Write for
fuR description ...d prl"" to

THE YPSILANTI HAY PRESS CO.,
YPSll..ANTI, M1cmOAN. u. s, A.

FARMER

Soil Cult"ral

••rticula_Wlth Refennoe to SHaDed
Dry ParmiDI in Tezas, But Apply.
iIll to All Soils Everywhere.

JI1' J. W. l(EILL, DRY FABKEJI.
The mOBt important question for the

farmer today is the preparation' of the
loil to conserve moisture. Necessity will
compel him to do it. Back of the neees

sity is God, whose laws are immutable.
When we look over Texas and see the
empty corn cribs we realize the need of
improvements, and when we see farmers
here and there working according to
scientific methods and producing 45 '0
60 bushels of corn to the acre, even in
these dry years, it is time for us to eon
serve the moisture-and we will do it
when we get tired of these empty eorn
cribs.

One of the first things we must do
is to prepare the soil in such a way as
to hold moisture. A great portion of
Texas does not get rainfall when it is
needed, nor as much as is needed.
Therefore, we must learn how to hold
it. We cannot 'make crops withou*
moisture, BO we must conserve it if we
want to use it. How shall this be done'
I am advocating early preparation of _the
Boil, as early in the fall and winter as

possible.
MAKING A BOIL MULOH.

After I have begun plowing and be
fore I go· to dinner I hitch to a drag
or harrow and destroy ever clod of dir*
I have turned up during the morning.
The nexi day it could not be pulverized
all well, and, if you want to get the best
results, you must do the right thing d
the right time. So I prepare the BOil
8S I go, and drag or harrow that which
I have turned up in the afternoon be for.
I go home. This puts on the surface •
soil mulch which is intended to protect
the moisture in the earth, and it does it.
We do not always get the necessary

winter and spring rains to put our land
in proper condition, but often the fall
and winter rains are quite sufficient.
Let UII store them as they come, for one
inch of rainfall stored in the fall and
winter is worth two or three inches in
the spring and summer. Then, we do
not always get rains in spri,I\g' and sum
mer when we want them. When the
autumnal and winter rains go into the
earth the moisture begins to manufae
ture food for the plants by changing
the chemical properties of the soil. Th.
longer before planting that this ie don.
the better. After it has gone into the
earth, if we take proper care of it, it ia
there until it is needed for the plants .

If you have your soil prepared as has
been suggested, and there comes an inch
of rainfall the moisture will go 10 to 15
times deeper than it would in unprepared
soil. And, it will take the wind and Bun
10 to 15 times as long to take it out,
There are but two ways for moisture

to'come out of the earth. One is tllrougb
plant life, and the other by evaporu
tion. If we allow a hard crust to form
it will cause this evaporation; but,
when we place this soil mulch on the
earth, it forms a protection to the
mosture beneath, When a ra.in come.

you want to go over it and remulcb
the soil and thus set the trap for the
next. .As soon as you catch one rain,
lIet your trap for the next. Destroy
what would form a crust and allow the
escape of moisture already in the
ground. Let me illustrate: Put a clod
of dirt on your hand and then put �
coal of fire on top of it. It will soon
burn you. Now, pulverize ,a clod of
earth, put the coal of fire on top of it
and YOli can earry it ;all over the city.
The hard clod is conductor of hed;
when you pulverize it, it is- a nen

conductor and win protect your hand
from the fire above.

PRACTICAL ILLUSTBATION.

Dig out a basin in the earth, put •
bucket of water in it and let the water
soak into the soil; place a skillet over
the' depression, build a fire in ,the Tell

lei, and a crust will form, and the
moisture will soon be all drawn up and
be absorbed by the air as by a sponge.
Cn the other hand, after the water ia
poured into the hole and disappears in
it, drawn down by graVity, place in the
depression loose soil or ashes two or
three inches deep, fire up the skillet, and
there will be no crust and little or DO

evaporation.
So, if you pulverize the surface soil,

there is no doubt but i,t will protect
the moist soil beneath from the sun's
beat. As the soil begins to crust,
evaporation will commence; so, if you
Ie. the hard crust form over your pre
pared soil, the action of the sun will
soon cause the soil to lose its moisture.

•
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las imitators 'But 'lie Ollll1p.tllo".
A Safe, Speedy and POIlltI:ve Cure for

Ourb, &PUnt. Iwel!D1..L Oapped lIook.
Btrainea TflIIdona, ilr'OUD(er, Wi"
l'u1f., and all1ameJieu from Spanu,Ringbone ud other 'IIon:r. tumo...
Curel all .kin dil••.,s or 'l'araatea"'l'hntah, Diphtheria. Rem".. III
Bunohes from lIone. orOattl••
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1;;"ery bottle of «lalUltie Ba1aam 14 ,.
Warr&nted to gin aathi1'iiitton;-pJ1"" .Leo
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(ADVERTISEMENT)

J. W. HOWE,' ABllEIE, DIUS
Democratic Candidate for State Sen·
ator from the Clay�DickiDson District.

,

"A. PlWGRESSIVE WHO .A.CTS AS,
HE TALKS."

Bom and raised on a Kansas farm
and knows the needs of the farmer.
If elected I promise to use my best
efforts to reduce taxes so the farmer
will only pay his just share,
I ask the support of all farmers of

the district upon this platform and
my past record as a private citizeo.

J. W. HOWE.

AUTOoFEDAN HAY PRESS.
Only sueeessfl11 self.
feed; two meD can
operate It: 20 per

Clmlt lelia
,to o:perate. Record
run, 3 tons In 1 hour.

�Icn u. Your Ra:r."
A.UTO.FEDAN RAY PRESS eo,

15U West Twelfth !St.. 'KmI8811 City. 1110.
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"LET US TAN
YOUR _E

'HIDES Pa. ...,"',..,.
cOD.I.Dm•••• _
Hid•• aM Par.
•••••••• the

IPCcIaJ fealUe 01 0_ b........ W.
aDeI.utaDeI. who. th••hip.,.. w.....
aM ..... him quick nlunla at to
Drice. werry time. Sbipmeo...:u:I:
FaD clauifiect price liot maileel replu�
free OD nqae.t. B&tab'''Aed 1810.

II. LYO... CO.
238 Dellwll'll Sts••
KAllUS CITY. 110.

KANS AS FARM ER

That is as 8Ul'e as the BUD abiDes. W1ae.
the mwah Is ereated, & CII'Ud wm __
form and ·it Randa tIaere • non·CODductcu
of heat and a protector of the moiaiure.

1II'I'Omlf8 'I'I1II. KOI8'rUBB.

ADother qaeation ia. Bow long ••
we hold thia moiatve' Ia WyomiDg,
Dr. V. T. Cooke, tbe,tamoua drJ farming
demoDBtrator, who ia now emploJe:d in

Uruguay aDd Brazil, advised • farm·
ers to conserve the rainfall from one

year to another. We do not need to do
that down here in the southweBt. If w.
conserve it for two or thne montu,
what is aocumulated will 'be 8ufBoieDi
to make a crop.
.All this suggests two thoaahts r OIle

IB, we do not lmow how litile rainfaU
we need to JD8.ke a crop with, and &D'

other is, how much we are losing. Some
farmers think they must have a rain·
fall every few daYB, but that is not

necessary. Lut year taught us many
nluable leBBODB. In ons Bection, English
peas were harvested without having had
one drop of rain. In other placeB, corn
has grown without rainfalL

CULTURAL METHODS.

We must watch the growth of the

plants not only above but also below
the ground. We want to adopt a.pllla
of planting to prepare for the first eulfi-.
vation. I believe in planting all grain
as deep in the earth as we can to get a.

good stand. That brings up ·the differ
ent methoda adaptable to different parts
of Texas. We have a state with every
variety of BOil, and in which almost any·
thing can be raised that can be grown
in: the temperate zone; therefore, we

have more to study than have the farm
era of any other state. Study your
BOU and climatic conditions and cover

JOur. seed aa deep as you can to get a
8tand.
When the roots start train them so

they will be protected when the hot Bun
doeB

_

come. Those little roots go out,
and they need warmth from above, aB

well as moisture from below. At thiB
time I advocate going over the ground
with a section harrow. We want to
aerate the soil. By aeratin", letting the
air and warmth in, we incline the rootB
downward. Then· give a deeper plowing,
and, after that plow shallow. To obtain
a maximum com yield, the roots must

pw in the right direction until such
mechanical and other conditions ·will en
able them to secure a maximum food

supply that the plant can manufacture
Into stalk, leaves and grain. After we

have inclined them downward, every
time the soil is worked we give them
more protection from the hot BUlL Corn .

will stand a drouth longer if it haa an
the roots to help out. Don't hill up, for
that inclines the roots upwards, expos'
jug them to the sun; give them a chance
to collect and deliver plant food. It is
the roots that make the corn, and we

must protect them.

Recentll we were talking with a dry
farmer 0 eastern Colorado. We were

much interested and gratified with the
success he reported as coming to the
farmers of that section. Some wheat is

grown, but pretty generally on summer

fallowed land. That is, two seasons of
moisture are available for one crop of
wheat. However, live stock is entering
largely into the success of these farm

ers, and on practically every farm he

says there is a bunch of cows. The

larger acreage of cultivated land on

these farms is devoted to the growing
of feed, being Milo, Kafir and cane. He
said the silo is coming into his section
of Colorado rapidly, the first silos having
been introduced three years ago. The
editor is not personally familiar with
the conditions -existing in eastern and
northeastern Colorado, but basing our

conclusion on our conversation with. this
man, we ..are strongly inclined to the
belief that in eastern Colorado the farm
ers are on a much more substantial basis
than are the farmers of western Kansas
-with which latter territory we are

personally familiar. By devoting less
attention to wheat and more to live
stock and by ·recognizing the practica·
bility and feasibility of dry farming
methods, we are inclined to the belief
that the farmers of eastprn Colorado are

more firmly entrenched in their farming
operations and with much more reason·

able chances for Buccess, than are the
farmers generally of the western one

third of Kansas. This should not be so,
either, from the standpoint of climate

.

or soil or rainfall. The eastern Colo·
rado farmer located not with a view to

becoming a wheat king, nor with a view
to maintaining himself from his wheat
alone, and therein lies the difference be·
tween the Colorado farmer and his ac

complishments as compared with the
western Kansas farmer, speaking gen
erally.
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Seven Stunning ·Serials
and 250 Other Stories

Free 10Trap
Eend us your name and ad·

....111.....--.

.tr.a and we will send ,.00 •
BUPP)Y of these tags free. Put
them OD your furs when Bhlp
piD. and your are guaranteed
absolutely the best price&.
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FREE PRIU DSr.
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ml..loD •• we ....
Direct Bu,......
Lotzar.....
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TRAPPERS f:: :::8

1;1
And pay highest prices for COOD.
"iDll, 51laDil. .0..... Ma...rat.
and all other fun, Bid.. and
GiD••nl(. Best facilities in America.
Send for Free Price List and Ship
pingTags. No commlsslou charged.
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You run no riSk to patronize personB
or firmB whose adveriisements appear in
KANSAS FARMER.
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:A'NewSuit
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See the New Schwab
Styles for FaD and

.

Winter on Exhibition
by Best Clothing

Mercbauu
'There's a very important little "ticket" sewed on

the sleeve of every Schwab Suit that means a new

'suitAbsolutely Free if you ever regret your"purchise.
The OnlyTime Limit' IsYour Own Good JucJgnient .'

AmnUon-dollar concern .....Th_e Schwab ClothhlgCo.,St.Louls-tak�
'a11 the ris� when you spend your good money for' clothing from Its

workshops. The most prominent clothing merchant In every localltj
Is showing the �ew Schwab Styles for Pall and Winter. :

$15,'$1"8,$20 and._$25
EYe17 Sail GaanDteed b,. the Maker ..

Por 48 years the name "Schwab" has been the

8jnibol of (faality and tJalue in clotlli"g, .

.Every garmen,t is guarant�d ",,1_l-.W'ooJ, hand-tall
:ored; sllk'-se'wu' and� absolutely right.' -Even the /)'Ut
tOflltoles are hand made. Our designers liave excelled
tllnllseiVtlS in producin, our Pall and Winter style��
Try on a "'Schwab' S.uit or Overcoat and look .n

themirror, Note the "snap" and ··up-tQ·.dat!i!ness"
,of ev:�ry, Schwab Garment. Writ� t,oday for name of
nearest Schwab Dealer,who will guarantee satlsfac·
tion or maReyou a lI'esentofa /wand new suit! _

···Schwab Clo.t,hil:'g Co.
m 51. ..1.0_, Mo.
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TbIs n�,Wlncheater is the lightest, stroogest and

handsomest repeating shotgun on the market. It

wetgha only.sK pounds, yet it bas.great strength,
bec:auae' ita metal parts· �hou� are made of

'

nickel steeL In.grace of ou�· aDd:�iloD.:

of detan.· and fi�Bh.
.

it
.

is' u�"p'p�ed
"

bj'
iepeating.�. of.�� mak� It

is ·a· ·two-part Take Pown,"without
loose parts, is simpl!! to operate, and

ita ac�on works � an ease and

amoo�eB8 .unknown In guns of

othvmma.. 8eooneat;yourdealer'..

Saul poalal 10 Wlru:1Nlt,r Re]lHlinI:
.

.
Anna Co.,NpHa'Htl, CoM. for IIlrAJl4r

It fs common ··the.se d!'ys to adapt pe
litlcal terms to agricultural affairs. An

exchange says: "The way of the 'stand

patter'. is hard because he tramps over

the same ground 'so much; be a 'pro
gr�ssive' farmer. and get somewhere,"

Each successive year in Kansas there
is a larger acreage of summer tilled land.
We believe this will be especially true in
the middle third of the state, which ter

ritory was not so seriously affected by
.
the horse epidemic. We are inclined to
the belief that, the same will hold true
in the western third on account of the .

apparent. satisfactory; results obtained
from summer fallow and the favora.b,e
condition of the ground for plowing dur

ing the early' fall. It is altogether
likely, too, that conditions 'will exist
favorable to blowing this fall and win
ter in some fields. This condition can

to a great extent be overcome by list-
. ing this fall. The lister will break up
the fine surface before existing and
more-the ridges will prevent the shift

ing of the soil.

The immature green maturing crop is'

not, when plowed under, as valuable as

the same crop plowed under after it
has reached maturity. However, the

cro:r should be plowed under while green
an not when dry. Plowed under green,
it more rapidly decomposes and plant
food is more quickly available. It is

plain, too, that the acids r.esulting from
the decomposition of green crops are ben
eficial to the soil: Green maturing
crops, as indicated by the name, should
be plowed under while green. Clover in
the clover sections has long been regarded
as the most profitable green maturing
crop. However, cow peas, where they
grow luxuriantly, are, in our judgment,
more valuable than clover. However, in
localities where clover is not grown or

does not do well, the dwarf varieties 01
cow peas are valuable for green manur

ing. There is some question as to
whether a light crop of cow 'peas is as

efficient in green manuring as a normal

crop of immature cane or Kafir, and
which grow more abundantly. In those
sections adapted to the growth of Kafir
and cane, these crops sowed are the val
uable and logical green manuring crops.

During recent years the federal pure
food department as well as various state

departments has, succeeded in kicking up
a big "mus" relative to the 'injurious
effect on the public health of the bleach

ing of flour by electric processes. The
complaint of the pure food officials was

'that inferior wheat was boug�t and
milled, electrically· bleached, .and the
1I0ur sold to the consumer at the same

price as flour made from tJJ,e very best
qualities of . wheat and not bleached. At
our house we are buying flour ,branded
�'E1ectrically bleached," which b_randing
meets the requirements of law. I find

my neighbors are Duying flour so branded.
They buy it because it makes white
bread. The unbleaehedflourmay or may
not make white bread, so breadmakers
take'8 chance on the electrically bleached
not injuring the health of the family.
The electrically bleached flour sells at
the same price p,er sack as the un

ble{lched. Now If the mills pay the
same price for wheat, the flour from
which requires bleaching, as they do for
wheat the flour from which' does not re

quire bleaching, then we have no com

plaint to offer. If in the fit:st instance
wheat is bought at a lesser price and
the flour sold for tlie same price as 1I0ur
which did not need 'bleaching," then the
pure food law has done the farmer and
the consuming public an injustice, as in
our judgment the so-called pure food
laws have in numerous instances done.

" �

In northern and northeastern Kanaaa
ii good deal of the corn has been caught
br. the frost this year, resulting in con-

. aiderable loss to farmers in that tlie im
.mature and soft corn is not marketable.
It is not unusual on the northern line of
Kansas and southern line of N;ebraska
for corn to barely get. out of the way
of frost. It stands the farmers of these
aections in hand to get such early, ma
turing varieties of com as are most
likely to be out of the way of frost. In
the growth of a corn crop eonslderable
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leeway is necessary. Planting time may
be delayed on account of weather con

ditions and the growth of the corn may ,

be retarded by either wet or dry weather. ,

These conditions are not unusual. There
are early maturing.varieties-there are

early maturing e,ars of the varieties now

grown, and it wjU be well to consider
the situation. .The r least that can be
done is to select seed from the fields
and select the earliest maturiitg ears.
Next to this is to obtain varieties which
are earlier and !lcclimati;ng. these varie
ties before depending wholly upon the
new seed. '�The, be,tter, plan is to con

tinue with '._ preiient,
. varIeties" :provided

ther are good, I!electi�g. the earliest, ma

turmg ears for seed, a�d, by so doing in .

a few years have 'corn which is most

likely to mature in advance of killing
frosts. In the northwestern parts of

K�ns�s farmers have depended upon t�e
"Bloody Butcher" or "Ca1ico" corn-. This
is an early maturing corn very well

adapted to dry weather conditions, but
a lighter yielder than larger and slower

maturing varieties. One ton of good,
sound corn is worth more than two tons
of immature corn, particularly so if the
corn is to be marketed, The difference
in feeding value between mature and
immature corn is not so grcat.

Every month. or so we enjoy the
monthly dinner attended by a bunch of
Topeka men who have organized ·them
selves into what is called the �!Club."
In this town there are a dozen other
organizations which meet for dinner or

luncheon and immediately following .dia
cuss matters of common interest to, t,hose
attending. It has often occurred to us

that . the same practice of eating' to
gether could be profitably employe!i in
farm communities. In communities
where Granges own halls this praetiee is
eommon.. It would be an attractive i�a
ture of the farmers' institute-even

though it extended over only one .ses
sion and that either afternoon or eve-.

ning-to sit around a lunch before �he
program began. In a manner which we

cannot fully account for, it seema.rthat

congeniality is cultivated through the
stomach more than in any other way. '

The objection to the plan of a farmers'
banquet or luncheon or dinner is that
the good women of the farm will spend
a week hi filling baskets for the occa

sion. There. is one way out, however,
and that is to let the contract for the
meal to some church or some worthy
charitable Inatitutiou, the farmers and
their families paying a moderate amount
for the service. Kansas is so thoroughly
dotted with small towns that it would
be· possible for farmers' institutes· or
farmers' clubs to meet in town and let
some of the village church or charitable
organizations take care 'of.the meal. The
eo-operation of farmers of a community'
is quite out of the question unless these
farmers are able to meet together. The
spirit· pervading a good meal will pro
mote co-operation and make united ef
fort successful where otherwise it would
be a failure.

Kansas has plenty of laws from the
standpoint of numbers. We think, per
sonally, the state would get along bet
ter if it did not have so many 'laws.: We
are, however, in favor of more laws safe

�arding the farmer. We have in mind
Just now that Kansas should have a seed
law which would protect farmers from
the buying of poor and dirty seeds.
When. the farmer. pays the price he is
called upon to pay for seed, he is en

titled to know that the seed is pure
and true to the name given it, also that
it will grow. The farmer is'entitled to
know the per cent of germination of the
seed he buys. We have a foodstuffs law
which makes it necoesary .for the manu

facturer to label each sack of feed he
sells with a statement of the per cent of
protein, carbohydrates, etc., contained
therein. When the farmer buys a sack
of seed corn or sack of alfalfa seed, there
should be attached to that sack the
seedsman's statement as to the germina
tion of the seed. For instance, if the
germination of seed corn is low, the same
price should not be charged as would be
for high germinating seed corn. This
would give the farmer the right to exer

cise his opinion as to .whether or not he
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'p�ferred'tO buy seed ooin �f low germ- i
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advise the purchaser·as to what may be

.

'expected in the way of,germiqation. We

DISTRICT
are confident seedsmeq generally would

, . be in favor of such law. Under the op·
, eration of a law of this k'ind the seeds-

,

man would buy his eom or alfalfa or

Kafi!,. on a basis ef - its_ germinating
quality. That ,is" to

.
say" before he

boUght a large quantlty qf se�ds he
would ascertain whether or not It was

seed that would, grow. Seeds. of good
qUl10lity _ wQuld result tremendously in
favor of promoting agricultural pros-'
perity.

•
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Needa Representation at

W&ahington, Whic� it
Lacks at Present.

':1,(.

'II.

�!lj ••.

GUY T. HEI,VEBING.

MR.' F.mMEB:-There are a few plain
facts which you ought to consider.

,

The Democrats had !' majority of 68
in the present Congress.
And yet the Farmers' Free List bHI

was passed in the lower house by a ma

jority' of 127; the Wool bill by' 120; the
Cotton bill by 112, and the Metal revi
sion schedule by 101.

,Showin� that many Republleana
agreed With the Democrats that these

�ere just bills and their enactment
would benefit the people.
These bills, together with the one re

'ducing the duties on chemicals and the
free sugar bill. would mean an annual
saving to the American people of $743"
OOO,OQO.

They meant a saving of $8.20 'lor each
person; $41 saved each year for a fam

ily of five.

: By their enactment the people of the
Fifth District would save $1,477,285 each

year, and not a single industry in your
district' would have been injured.

.

And you had no representative in
Washington'� fight for your interests.
Your congressman, R. R. Rees, voted

against the sugar, the farmers' free list,
the reduction in cotton goods and the
reduction on chemicals.

And he voted for and against, and
against and for. on the different roll
calls on the Wool bilL
And he has absolutely failed io 'do a

single thing for his district or for Kan
sas.

You need representation in Washing
ton.

To get it you must have a oongress
mim who is affiliated with the party in

power and who is responsible to that

party for being iaithful. to his pledges.
In G. T. Helvering you are offered

such a candidate.

On the other hand, do you know, or
can you learn, from Mr. Rees, where he

, stands!

Is he a RepUblican and supporting
Taft!

Is he a Third party man and support
ing Roosevelt f

You should have an answer to these
questions in order to know which partT
is to be held accountable for the candi
date.'
Mr. Rees is admittedly a failure, and

his re-election offers to lOU DO hope of
relief,.

G: T. Helvering is a Democrat. But
above' and beyond that, his interests are

those of the farmers of the Fifth Dis
trict. He is interested in their welfare
and is bound to thew by every tie.

Behind him stands a national party,
now in control of Congress.

,

Therefore, "ote for your best interests.

And that means-

A vote for G. T. Helvering for Con
gress.

A. W. LoNG,

Chai,rman Fifth District Democratic Ex·
ecutive Committee.

E. F. Reynolds, Route No.4, Stock
ton, Kan., writes: "We believe KANSAS
FABHEB to. be one of the best farm
papers, beeause its aim seems to be the
upbuilding of the best interests of the
average farm�r, and we farmers, :belng
especially Interested in a farm plI:per,
find it both intereBting and helpful, Th.
different departments .are well suited and
beneficial to fhe farmer and his wife,

'

also his sons and daughters. Best of all.
it does all in its power to assist UI

farmers to solve the' puzzling everyday
probleins of life."

Testing Sulphurized Grains.

Answering W. A., Lawrence, Kan., the
federal agricultural department has re

cently begun a series of feeding tests to
determine the effects, if any, of feeding
sulphurized corn and oats to horse�. cat
tle, hogs, aheepa and poultry. THe so

called sulphurized grain!! are those
which are bleached by using sulphur.
Months ago such tests were authorized,
but not until within the last month have
they been begun. We do not see that
these tests are of any specially prac
tical value to either live stock feeders
or farmers.

KAfir Fodder For Milk.
G. A. L., Melvern, Kan .• aBks if 'Kaflr

fodder with 5 to 10 bushels of seed per
acre, is a good feed for milk cows.

Kafir fodder and Kafir grain are not
good milk feeds. They contains an ex.

cess' of fat-making constituents and are

short on protein, which is absolutely
necessary In the making of the cheesy
part of milk. If the Kafir grain and
Kafir fodder are to be the principal
feeds, for a dairy herd it will be ueeea
sarY in order to accomplish the best re
sults to feed some concentrate rich in

protein. Unless oats or cowpea meal
are produced on the farm, it will be

necessary to buy these concentrates if

they are obtained. The cheapest protein
will probably be obtained in cottonseed
meal. If it were possible to make the
ration half Kafir fodder and alfalfa hay,
fairly good results in milk production
might be obtained.

What We May Leam From Denmuk.
Clarence Poe, of the Prog;essive

,

Farmer, who has ,spent the summer in
Europe, writes:
"One lesson Europe teaches is that the

farmer will always be poor so long as

he is content merely to grow raw ma

terial and let somebody, else get the
profits of marketing and manufactur·
ing. The paradise of farming is Den·
mark-the most intereBting country I
visited, and one of which I shall write
several articles later-and its great
prosperity is due solely to co-operation.
A day or two before I left, for example,
i saw one farmer rolling up a befty
bank account on a 13-acre farm. He had
lived in America and over here he had
a 160-acre farm.

'

"'And do you think 13 acres enough
in Denmark" I asked him.
"'Sure,' he replied, 'I could get along

with a little less; I'd not have to' work
so muehl'

.

"The reason this farmer and thou
sands of his followers can make a bet
ter living on 13 acres than many Amer
icans can make on 160 acres. is that he
makes not one profit, as an American
farmer makes, but three profits. He
makes one profit on growing the crop,
i.tself, the raw material; then he makes
another profit for converting this ma

terial into butter, beef,. bacon and eggs.
Then he makes another profit by sell·
ing these goods direct to his customers, j i

at middleman's profits. Then on his big
purchases .he saves great profit by ,buy-
ing 'collectively. In railroad rates he
saves much by shipping collectively. .

''In other words, he gets in profits
from a dozen sources to which the
American farmer pays out profits'; and
he concentrates time, thought, labor
and fertilizer on a smaij acreage, which
is getting richer all tIl'e time, instead
of dissipating it on a big acreage that
is getting poorer all the time."

Cheaper,:Than 'Horses
-More -Dependable

-o.sts· ·Notblng Whep Nol Wo,ldng
P1ows'25 to so acies'per 'day. c9sts as to 60 �ts per acre. Double
discs 60 to 7S acres per day. cost 10 to 20 cents per acre. DrOls and
Harrows (same time)lOOto lSO·acres per day. cOIt'2O to 25 centspor

c acre. ,JIarvests 60 to �OO &cres.per dAy. coat 20 to ._ cents per acre�
Also hauling, pumpmg-a,." farm ,roz:k-at'loUJesl tosl.
The ONLY�,. farm power fo� plo�g. Two men Dot nece.-

, aary to run the Self-steeri"g BIG FOUR .'
_

The '81g ·Fou, 1'30'.' ,

e
Pays for Itself

' . .

In achlal ,twi"g ""PJowe4. SOD --l coat S1 ,ceata PIlI' acre:"
in one ,to three "Cbaa. Rebat. Pormaa.N. D.

Je&rl. , ""1'Iaara4aJ' IIlJ'boF IIIcnnd lIZU 1ICl'8L"

Free
-

Ole B.Buir.Oalo.lIIIIII.
.

Book ""No macblae ofl�Jdad wD1 pal' fin.1beU ..
leDttoallluqu!nmI. Coatalna facti.

C&UIcIdJ' aa the B Ir our." ,

-

IlrUrea an4 Waatratfoaa of IDe.. W. B. Kath.,n,OrtoaVllle, KIim.
timable value to evelT farmer. "'I woaldu't farm with hor_ aeaID II I hili!

'

Showa Just how to .cut 40wn 1'0111' to DaJ' SIO.OOllformy 8111rtDe."
operatlDI' coata. Dou't walt uutU DauJel TacJaaDta, Turtle Lake" N. D.
uest year to betrlu allvllll',_ Write
lor this valuabl. 'book TODAYI

E�er80n-Brantingbam Implement Co.
'!'lie r..r..t _4 MOIIt (lom� LIDe of ..........,.

1a�'Y0I'IcL
II'''' IITaEE'I �............

'Keep Brood Sows WeD
CondlUoned ,With Merry
War '_'QWDERED Lye .

J!lver:l: bOIr railer knows the Importanoe-ol 8lvlnlr BJH,c1al 0.... and
.ttentlonto the bealtb of1l1s brood IOWIII lor theae aD1malII.re tbe po.llt

produoinlr plant; 01 bls!arm. H. knows be oannot exPectstroq, beal

th7, llttera from Ilokl7. lorawg7. poorl7 nourla,bed brood IOWL BJ'
leedlna a Imall quantity 01 .errJI War POW/J£RED Ide wltb the
ratlona. the bowels .re lteilt 'lD n01'lDlll oondltlon; tbe blood .t an
even temperature, andat tarroWlq time leverw1Ilbe al!eyed. 'lbe
obanoel for a Ine Utter 01 bealth.Y pip will be I'reatl7 lDoreued.

, FroJll,weantnlr unWmarketlnlr"hop should be kept on a lIIerrJ1
WarPOWIIERED1.7-'dletl-JullialDialIQuantity :nm:edwith the fee4.
Iii PrOfnf•. hOll,s BtrB1nali oholera. de.atl'OYs hOIl WOrIDa, keePI the
bOlli,keen"ln appetite! adds.welPtI-IJi 'Ibo�in rA riroIi,..
Don't f!.�'perlmenli WItb ordlDa1'7 17.•• : I, in1IA' ,_;.. cla...--e.
M.'"7 War POWDERED L7e lB· ""'al& prepared and III a ••'"

hOIr remedy and oondltloner. The_r'-. o� th01l8Bllda 01 hOil ralHn,,_ uq
olalmB about.�'"7 War POWDERED� Here Is • fair sample:

.. Saved The LIfe 'of TId. Brood Sow
"I want 70U to know whatHerl'l' War Powdered L7e dId ,for a valuable redDmoo l�

lOW of mlDe. When our sow took sIck we did not know what was &be matter wI&b her. She
looked Just like�e picture of the stlnn7 hog In 70ur ad.,80 we lmed • can of Kerry,' W...PoWdered Lye and ah� was able to stand uP.1n &bree daJ'll. When we bep. uslnl' K8m War
PoWdered L7e we expected to tlnd her dead at an.,moment. 8be IIIDOW In ll00dconcWIonllDd
I ezpec, her to farrow at leu' 10 pIp the 1m of AuKUBt."

- -

,
- HRS. A. P. SORENSEN, Otter Pond, X,.•.

Pro.. 'Ala/or:IOrn..U. 111.'"7WarPOWDEREDLJ,e Is forsale atmoatdeale.ra.l00percan .

(1:10 ",.".). ·It Is convenIent to bU7 la oase lota-t dOlI. aims.".80. c-t. OIIIJ,Separ,Ao.. __
montlt-&o feed re�arI7-b7 far the best and much the cheapest hog Inanrance yoa can bal'. U
,.oardealers can tWPpl7 70.,writeus,.!Rtlg t1fetrnames;wewill _that 1'011 are 1IIl1!Jl1led, also
lead 70al free, a valuable bootlet, "no.. ToG., TileB�.'"Prom. From No, Rala".··
0.- ,,_, Ir_ •• in _lot. (4 cI_n c.......,.80) ./7OfU....,.,..-.'_""q�

,

Eo MYERS LYE COIIPANY.
DeploU St.--... ....

IC �
"WMdlKtat It ,,,'WIIIf

MENTION KANSAS FARMER WH� YOU. WRITE-

, I light for aD your buildings at any hour of the day or night.
No danger of 6res or explosions from lamps or lantems. No lampe 10

dean and fill. And with all ita advantages

Electric Light ,Is Not Expensive
Buming all so lishts of this system fOr 5 hcunwoUld

- only coat about 1 0 cents for fuel
oil.. You would seldom bum aJl
liahll at ODce henCe t!Ua low cOlt would lie
much reduced. Let UI give you full partie-.
ulata.Write forCaialogNo.CD 898

Fairbanks,Morse&CO.
DYNAMO.

Ohfoa 0 Kan...OIty at. roOaJ. �malla
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Get this.
Training

Lastseasoaover .9_00 stadents
attended the Hart.Pan

_--------------.. practice achoals of Traction
-

.

.

Eagiaeering. Thecut shows
a group of them in session at Regina, Sask., CaDada. Feb. 20th to 2gth, 1912.
This season we will hold similar schoob at ;';2 centrally located points i,n

the great farming districtsof the United Staies aDd Canada. Th8llO practice
schools are absolutely free to atudeDis takiug our CorreSpondeoce. Course in
Traction Farming aad EngineeriDg.

This course of IS lessoDs, at bame.livell )"011 all the details of gas trac
tor construction, operation and care. TeUs hoW to lIelect the best ooe. Bow

to regulate the fuel. operate Ievei&. COIltroi speed. make proper adjM«men..
aad I'epairs. .

The practice achool u.shac&us help )"011 apply this lmowIedge. Ber.e

you get a chance to actually ran a tractor. With an engine right before
yon. you can examine all the constrnction details and all the other things
that you have read about in the lessons. &pert instructors are I'ight on the

spot to cor,rect your errors and make everything clear, step by step.
If you expect to buy a tractor-if you ';'W own a tractor-or if you

waat to earn the big pay of an expert traction engineer, you Deed this UDez

celled training.
.

You Can Obtain this Course FREE
Write us for full information.
A postal request will do.

Locations of practice IK:hools will be announced later in this paper.

HART-PARR COMPANY
Lawler Street • • CHARLES CITY. IOWA

Miller Sectional Corn Cribs
Delivered at Jour

railroad station for
less than the bar.e
cost of lumber .t

your local yards .for
the same size oicrib.

Furnished in any size you want. Painted inside and out. �uilt in

sections .that are easily put together to make complete cribs,.witli only a

wrench. Tongued and grooved floora and h!>x car roofs. Thoroughly' rat
proof. All bolts and braces furnished. Doors wherever wanted.

BU7 from us and save mone7 on tbe lumber, and aD tho trouble _d ClRJMIDter
hire of buDding. Tben 70D will have a erlb that "lID be taken do,,!> mo...ed and
Pe-ereeted wltbout nn7 IG8a of lumber, and wltb very llttle work. J[_ ean't gM
better �rlp8 anywbere.

FULLY GUARANTEED. YOUR MONEY BACK IF
WE FAIL TO MAKE GOOD ON. ALL WE SAY

8blpDlellu mado same da7 wo get oreIel'&. No dela.,...1n getting out any size

crib., or In any number, where one or a dozen.
Write us what size crib you want; whether single or double, giving your· .hlp

pIng pOint. By return mall we wlll quote you ODr fDlIY prepaid prf"e, and send tull
information. Illustrated down to the smallest detaiL DOn't dol.,. writlnc.

.

MILLER' MANUFACTURING COMPANY, ST. LOUIS, :MO.
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Kafir C9rn" he�8 'that have been,
soaked for ·lO or '1�

. hours are fine hog
'feed-when�lanced with alfalfa; Soak

ling iil cheaper' than 'grindhig and. pro
-duces nearly as good results,oas the hogs
are compelled to eat more or

.

less of
the stems with the lP'aiJl, and this pre
vents impaction as might result from the
meal alone, which is v_�ry A�avy.
The Department of Agriculture has is

·sued an order admittingr,�heep for ex

hibition purposes at· the .1J;lternational
Live Stock Exposition wit)t.out being
subject to quarantine, . provided the
sheep are at once returned .to Canada

.

after the show or,. if .J1.ny have been
sold in this country" they shall then
be quarantined at Obicsgo for the usual
30 days.

One reason why the cost of living is
high is because we do not make any
efJ'ort to cheapen it. There are mighty few
farm families in Kansas that could not
do their own butchering and have an

abundance of meat at farm cost. If a

family cannot do' tbis, then two or more

can do so. A beef club can be organized
to run the year round, and pork curing
does Dot need any clubs.

The list of delegates appointed by
President George B. Ross, of the Kansas

Improved Stock Breeders' Association, to
the Kansas Agricultural and Industrial
Congress which will meet in Hutchinson
on November 19-20, is as follows: Jas.
Mains, Oskaloosa; J. F. True, Perry; T.
H. Terry, Bavaria; O. S. Nevius, Ohiles;
I. D. Graham, 'I'opeka] J. M. Rodgers,
Beloit; O. W. �cCampbell, Manhattan;
B•.W. McAfee, Topeka; O. O. Wolf,.Ot
tawa; Robert H. Ba.zlett,. El Dorado.

The Kansas Swine Breeders' Associa
tion will be represented by the following
delegates at the Kansas Agrieu1tural'and
Industria.) Congress at·Hutchinson, on

November 19-20: George B. Rosa, ehair�
man, Sterling; F . .A. Dawley, Waldo; P_
H. Padgett, Beloit; J. W. Ferguson, To
peka; J. H. Reisner, Atchison; J. F.
Stodder, Burden; Charles Morrison,
Philipsburg; H. A. Thomas, Freeport; M.
D. Stryker, Fredonia; J. D. Spangler.
Sharon.

'Hog troubles are due to too much dirt
and too much corn. Com is a fat pro
ducer, but not a muscle builder, and an

exclusive corn diet during the growing
period -not only fails to supply the ele
ments needed by the animal, but is pro
ductive of digestion troubles and- weak
ness in the system which invite disease.
Com is a good element in the ration of

any hog at ony time. There is nothing
better, but it must be balanced by al
falfa, clover or some other nitrogenous
feed during. the growing period of pigs
and the breeding periods of hogs. There
is only one period in the life of the hog
when an exclusively corn ration should
be used, and that is at the last end of

. the fattening period of market hogs.
There is no time in the life of- a hog
when he should not have clean, dry
sleeping quarters and pure drinking

. water. Both worms and cholera come

'with filtlt.

The Difierence.

�t: present prices a good 250-pound
hog would bring, say $8.50 per hundred,
or $2�.2.5 per hog. As such a hog would
cut up' into about 35 pounds of hams,
30 pounds of shoulders, 25 pounds of
thick aides, 21 pounds of thin sides, 30

pounds of lard, 40 of spare ribs, head,
etc., and 18 of sausage, it is easy to

compare the cost of this 200 pounds of
meat and: 50 pounds of waste with what
we pay the. retail dealer and see whether

�ome butehering would pay.
.

To Replace Horses.
"I believe the up-to-date farmer will

bny a better class of mares to replace
the horses lost by the plague, and I
think it will be a very busy season for
stallion owners, as the farmers will

naturally want to raise colts as fast as

posslble, As to whether the farmers
will buy. at once or wait until near

spring, is a local question depending
upon the neceBBities of tbe case. As
the feed supply is generally abundant

, throughout the west, there. i�. no reason

why the farmers should not buy. £OOCl_
mares and have them raising colts,"
writes O. L. Thisler, of Chapman. Kan.

Will Buy Better Horses.
''I am sure that the better class of

farmers will buy mares, principally, and
will get a better el&88 than they have
been handling before the horse epi
demic," writes C. W. Lamer, .tha. .big
Percheron importer, of Salina, Kan, I "It
is useless for me to say, what every. good
farmer knows, that the better .. maree
we have ·the greater will be the ,prof.its.
"I do not think there were enough

horses lost to effect the price of houses
at the market, though horses may come

a little higher in the stricken distr:icts.
"I have inquiries from the infected'

districts for, better horses, and l,think
the better class of farmers will :replace
the grade horsea and mares ,that .died
with pure-bred or high-grade mares. as

soon as they can find them, as they
have plenty of feed in that co.untry.
The stallions will undoubtedly have a

heavy season." ,

mgh Price of Beef Due to Cost of
Fattening.

An interesting fact in steer fattening
and a partial explanation of the high
cost of meat, is that when a young or

thin steer is fed for beef, it costs more

per pound to fatten the steer than the
added flesh will sell for. Consequently,
the finished steer must be sold for

enough more per pound than it costs
as a feeder to make up the loss caused

by fattening. This greater price can

usually be obtained on the market be
cause of the improvement in qualtiy
brought about in the fattening procese.
This is an important factor for every
steer feeder to understand, and is ex

plained more fully in Bulletin 224 is
sued by the Oollege of Agriculture of
the University of Wisconsin. This bul
letin may tie obtained free from ·the

College of Agriculture.

Southwestern Guernsey Breeder..
'Pte Southwestern �uernsey Breeders'

Association held its annual meeting at
the Live Stock Exchange building,' Kan
sas Oity, on Friday, Oetober 12, lID ,1
elected the following officers: President,
Oonway F. Holmes, Kansas Oity, Mo.;
Vice President, R. O. Kruger, Burtingtor,
Kan.; Secretary-Treasurer, Willi�m B.
Henderson, Kansas .City, Mo. .

.

One of the principal matters of buai
ness discussed at this meeting was the

.

establishment of a deJry cattle depart.
ment in the American Royal. Thi'3 great
show has heretofore confined it� cattle
entirely to the beef breeds, but the
Guernsey breeders are taking the lead in
the efJ'ort to have Kansas and Missouri
more correctly represented by the ad
mission of the dairy breeds, as wen.
Both Kansas and Missouri are dairy

states of repute, and the American Royal
will never be truly representative until
the dairy breeds are included in this
show. Breeders of other dairy breeds
of cattle should get busy and lend their
influence towards securing this much to
be desired result. ,

Smithfield Hams.
The metbod of curing tbe famous

Smithfield hams of Virginia is described
by the United States Bureau of Animal
Industry as follows:
The flesh surface is sprinkled ....with

saltpeter until the' hams are as white
as thorug!,t. covered with a moderate
frost. t":!e three or. four pounds of
saltpeter to 1,000 pounds of ham..'

"

Im
mediately salt with fine Liverpool': salt,
covering the entire surface. Pacti.

.

the
hams in bulk not deeper than three
feet. In ordinary weather they should
remain thus for three days. Then
break bulk and' resalt with fine salt
and again pack in bulk. Each ham
should remain in bulk one day for each
pound the ham weighs; that is, a 10.
pound ham should remain 10 days. The
IIams are then taken up and thorough
ly cleaned hy washing in warm water.
When nearly dry, rub the entire surface
with fine black ·pepper. The ham should
now be hung up and gradually and: slow
ly smoked for 30 or 40 days with hick
ory or red oak. When the amoking is
completed, they should be repeppered and
bagged to guard against vermin.
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/ProB� ID !'au PI..., I .� .. ,;.,:
An. Ohlq· farmer who,baa;had the ez.I

perienee �whlob teaches ,.JlJ1Il tha� ·there
IS money . to be made :with .faD .otten,
gives" results· w·ith· two. Duroo Jersey
BOWS and their, fall littel'll. These SOWS.
farrowed August· 30 and September I,
13' and 11 pigs, 'and raised 10 and 9, re
spectively. The feed they conaumed, ..

'OOunting from the ,time �e' SOWS ·were·
bred until .the oft'spring were sold, May
19, 1911, was as follows:. ,

Paature, $5.90; tankage, $12.25 ;
ground wheat, '$9.50; skim .milk, $_2;
linseed meal, $2; sow beans, $2; 193
bushels of com, $86.85; total cos,t,.'
$120.50. When they were sold they
weighed 3,725 pounds. We received $6
per hundred weigJit 'for them; or $223.50,
making us $103 'profit, or 98 cents per
bushel for corn consumed.

I� the above figures we counted -the
feed at market price at that time, but
at the 'present prices they would have
cost us $155, but we could easily get $7
per hundred weight now, which would
make us a profit of $105.75, or producing
pork for $4.12 per 100 pounds. -

One. of . the' things neceesary to con. �
sider as important is to be' sure 'that

.

the hogs must be made to drink plenty
of water and, in order to do this, a

part of their feed should be given as

slop. ,Another thing which the Kansas
farmer can consider is that alfalfa will
take the place of 'a part of the con

centrates in this ration and produce bet
ter results. while Kafir can be used in
stead of corn and with almost equally
good results. '

Every little bit of extra care g\yen
to the pigs pays a good interest on the
investment. Hogs can be produced, to a

marketable weight at 7 months old for
less than $4.25 and, when this is done,
there "is money in hogs."

,

". A. rooting bog needs something be
.

sides a ring in his nose. He needs some-

thing in his feed which he does not get,
or he would not root. It is ul> to you

<, to. supply this. .
'

Sixty one per cent of the stallions in
use in the middle west are grades, and
many of them are scrubs. These ani
mals are only kept in business by the
low service fees. Saving $5' or $10 on

the service fee and losing $75 or $100
on the colt is making money backwards..

Democratic

•
;i." '11 J- ).}'

KAN'S'AS 'FARMp;R.
"M ,. -.......

I!��:�'''''' .

�

�1I!r':'. .. ,

V �.', ...M

- �..

I'want to show you 'how qitickly Sal-Vet wili rid
your stock of..deadlyworms,�hich are the cause of 90�.of�e,
sickness and death among fum ammals. I want to show you how Itwill

.

:oveyour stock---howi�will ma�e them thrivefaSter,loo!tbetter"and
'·c' ." C.·fOU moremOJ,ley. III rove It before you pay me a .smgle .penny....

I . . ,

lad These
Letters

(ADVERTISEMENT)

DAILY CAPITAL RETRACTS
Arthur Capper's Topeka Daily 'Capital, in an article

in one of last week's issues, made a plain retraction of
its earlier eft'orts to connect Senator Hodges with
the Lumber Trust. It was plainly and directly stated
that Senator Hodges and his firm, Hodges Bros., are
NOT members of the trust.

CAPPER'S RECORD
But days and weeks before this retraction in the

Daily Catiital, the voters refused to believe that and
all the other lies about Senator Hodges. They de
cided they could not afford to have for Governor, a.

man of whom his friends boast as being a millionaire,
all made in a few years; a man who has claimed
his income' to be $100,000 a year, a large part of
which depends on Arthur Capper's continually pub
lishing, for high pay, what competent advertising
men say are out and out frauds and fakes. They say
thousands of dollars worth of Capper's advertising

.

revenue have come from Dr. J. W. Kidd, whom Col
lier's Weekly, at Page 9, of October 12, 1912, calls the
"Prince of Quacks."
Doctor Crumbine, Secretary of the State Board of

Health, is credited in the Topeka Daily Capital of
Sunday, October 27, 1912, with saying of the medi
cine advertised by Prof. Samuels, of Wichita, that.
"of all the fakes ever invented, this one seems to
be the limit." Yet within a month Arthur Capper
printed in his Kansas Weekly Capital a full page ad,
vertisement of this "fake". The price of this page,
according to published rates, was $71:14.00. This ex-.

plains why Capper can spend in his campaign a sum

that has been conservatively estimated at $50,000.·

HODGES' , RECORD

SENATOR GEORGE H. HODGES

"

It was Senator Hodges who secured the passage
of the resolution through the Kansas Senate memor

ializing Congress to remove all tarift' from lumber.
High tariff is the very thing the Lumber Trust most
wants.
It was Senator Hodges' vote in the Committee of

Nominee. for
the Whole of the Senate which gave Kansas her
primary election law and the antd-pass law. He was

one of the four who wrote the bill and got action on

it, establishing the Utilities Commission. It was he
who originated the law taxing express companies
more than $12,000 a year, where before they got oft'
with only a nominal payment. His vote made it
possible for the people of Kansas to buy coal with·
out paying extra tribute to coal companies and rail-

SENATOR GEORGE H. HODGES.

road companies for "under weights," as had been
the practice for years in Kansas mines and on her
railroads. .

As a member of the Railroad Committee in the
Senate, against the antipathy of the rest of the eom

mittee, he got a resolution through which resulted
in the law making a 15 per cent horizontal redue
tion in the freight rates on grain and grain prod-

Governor
ucta=-eavlng the farmers $250,000 ;0. 'year in their .

feight bills.

HODGES' PLEDGES
Senator Hodges stands for a lower cost -of liv-iug

lower taxes-lower expenses and an incl'eaaed ef
ficiency from evel'Y' person and .evecy interest�w-
ing payor payment from the State. .

Senator Hodges is against the oppression of the
widow and the fatherless in the ·present inherdtauee>
tax law. He is for such a tax law as will perform the
honest purpose of an inheritance '(iaK �aw., ll]' making
the overly rich carry a larger part of the :tiurdena of
the poor-by making it possible for ihe worker to
get a larger share of what be earns. .

Senator Hodges is against an grafts 'and 'grafters,,'
big or little, rich or poor. He is ;l!<gai,nst legalizing
any kind of graft, whether 'of making 'tax·dodging
easy, or the poor to pay a double tax for ·the benefit
of some of the rich. He is against :lhe iniquities and
grafts as practiced in the .school book and :periodical
publishing business, as well I1S those :practiced ·by all
other lawbreakers. He is against '4ypocrir!y and

.

,treasoJ;l to the people in any form;
He is for cutting down the contIngent ·funds of

executive officers, and for eliminating ,'Overy expense
inconsistent and unnecessary to 'good :and oelean gov
ernment.
He owes n9 political debt to anyone Dul; ·the ilOople

I of Kansas at large. He is of the people and for
the people. He is known from one end of the state
to the other as the Progressive 'Senator. ..

The voters are convinced that ;Senator Hodges in
the Governor's chair meana a more -efficient .admln
istration of the full duties of that 'Office -in the in.
terests of all the people, at a greatly redueed expense
account. They know that the Govemor's office should
not be occupied by any man whose occupan()y ..�ould
in any manner serve to lend preatiige 'or 'give
countenance to any fakes. or ha� that -eould be
advertised in any of "57 varieties" of a Governor's
'publications.

.

R. 'S.. MARTIN,
Chairman Democratic 'State <Jommittee.

.

/
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greasing
the farm

wagons, a little
OldDutchClean

ser will start that
blackened grease and
grime fr0!D your hands.
It works rust as well on
any kind of stains and
farm work discolora
tions. Moisten hands,
sprinkle with Old
Dutch Cleanser, and
wash in clean water.

Saves' twice the effort
and time.

.

Mar.:r o:her__ and faD direeti_
on larae .ifler cua-1Oc.

,

Will' Heat
·Your Spare
Room'
It means a lot to

your guests to find
a cosy,well-warm
ed room awaiting
them.

A Perfection Smokeless Oil
Heater is the very thing to drive
away chill and damp in a hurry.

No smoke or smell with a Perfection. Just
clean, glowing warmth at a minute's notice.

A Perfection Heater gives nine hours' com..

fort on a single gallon of oil. Handsome, yet
inexpensive. Dealers everywhere, or write for

descriptive' circular.

Cct a Perfection SmoJrel_ Oil Heater now, an" ..
comfortable aU tlae rut 01 the winter

STANDARD OIL COMPANY

IAISAS FARMER'S GREAT PIIZE COITEST
Good for 25 Votes

For -------------------------------------------------------------------

Jlddress _

This ballot must be received at the Contest Department of KANSAS
FARMER within ten days from date . printed hereon. Mail this to the
CONTEST MANAGEB KANSAS FARMEB, Topeka, Kansas. November 2,

. November 2, �912

DAIRY

A dairyman writing of the diainclina

�n of hired help to milk cows says that

the_American working people have a

strong inclination to follow mechanical
lines. He states that it is not only
difficult to secure hired help to work in
dairies, but likewise to do general farm
'Work. He says, however, that in his

locality it is easy to get men to make

up threshing, harvesting and baling
crews. He says it is the same tendency
along mechanical lines tha.t sends men

to the city. We shall not argue as to
whether or .not the dairyman making
the above statement

:

is correct. It is
certain that it is difficult in the west to

get men who are willing to milk cows.

There is something about farm work in
general, and dairying in particular, that
does not appeal to the day or month
laborer. We have not been able as yet
to decide in our own mind why this is
so. It would be interesting to have the
opinion of KANSAS FARMER readers on

this point.

The dairyman must keep in mind that
the individuality of the cow is the im
portant factor in economic production.
Those cows which are the 'most profit
able for dairy purposes are- to be found
among herds of dairy breeding. How
ever, the fact that a cow is 0. pure-bred
or a high-grade is no guarantee �hat she
is either a large or economic producer •
However, the larger number of profit
able dairy cows is found in such herds,
and these are of dairy breeding. To
breed along dairy lines is the surest
method of securing a good cow, and it
is from good cows so secured that the
heifer calves. are likely to possess the
characteristics of their ancestry. Good
individual cows are occasionally found
among breeds and in herds that have
absolutely no dairy breeding. Such cows,
however, are rare, and just what the off
spring of such cows will be is extremely
questionable. For these reasons dairy
breeding becomes the first important
requisite in building up 0. herd of dairy
cows. The individual factor, however,
remains, and there is no method of
knowing the value of the individual
cow without applying the Babcock test
and scales.

Not long since a visitor to KAl{SA8
FARMEB who had just looked over the
dairy stock and equipment and dairy
work of the Kansas .Agricultural Col
lege, said he was surprised at the com

mon, farmer-like way in which this
equipment is kept and the work accom

plished. This man admitted that he was

disappointed in not seeing what is or

dinarily called "fancy dairying." The
facts are that farmers in general have
long contended that experiment station
results are of little or no value because
the work is conducted in a way not
practical in average farm operations. In
so far as dairy work at the Kansas inati
tutioll is concerned, it is our judgment
that a good deal more is being accom

plished for the general good now than
ever before. The manner in which cows
and calves at that institution are taken
care of is no better than the average
160-acre farm will permit. The build
ings of the college are probably better
than are found on any other farm in
Kaneas-e-paruieulnrly so with reference
to their peculiar adaptability to dairy
ing. We assure any farmer, however,
that Professor Reed, the dairyman,
could accomplish the same results in
milk production and in developing &

dairy herd with much more ordinary,
common, and cheaper buildings. It was

economy for the state to erect substan
tial buildings, and it is in their substan
tiality more than in any other respect
that the experiment farm dairy build
ings are better than those of the average
farm. Reed's dairy work has attracted
attention throughout the United States.
He has so fed and cared for the dairy
herd that he has established several rec
ords for each of the breeds he handles.
It will do any farmer who is doubtful
about his having the facilities for IIUC
eesaful dairy work good to spend a day
at the college looking over the accom

plishments there. What has been done
has not been accomplished through ex

treme or unusual care or. feeding meth
ods. Nine out of every ten fnrmers

after looking the situation over would
say at onc_e that they have the facilities
on their own farms and could do as well.

New ZealRnd hRS made wonderful
strides in dairying the past 10 or 15

years. The papers of that country are

devoting much space to the subject of
crossing Jerseys and Holsteins in an en

deavor to combine the high fat content
of the Jersey milk and the large flow,
of the Holstein. This, for years, has
been the dream of breeders and experi
ments have been made times without
number to produce a cross. of the two
breeds that would combine in one ani
mal these two most desirable features.
.An occasional good dairy animal results
from the cross, but such animal is the
very rare exception. There is no good
reason for further attempts along this
Une. The experience of the past, to

gether with the all-around excellence of
either one of these breeds, makes fur
ther experimentation unwise.
Farmers generally who milk cows

either for the sale of the cream or for
the making of butter, have accepted the
centrifugal cream separator. It is not
unusual, however, to find gravity meth
ods of separating cream still used. The
cream is either raised in crocks or pans,
or by some of the so-called gravity sep
arators. The gravity method of skim
ming is wasteful. Under ordinary farm
methods an average of one-fifth of the
butter fat is lost in the skim milk. The
cream is low in butter fat and does not
have the keeping quality of cream

richer in butter fat. The direct advan
tages of the centrifugal hand separator
are that practically all of the butter fat
contained in the milk is recovered and
that the cream can be skimmed rich or

thin as the operator may elect. We
doubt if there is a herd of 10 cows milked
anywhere from which quantity of milk
the saving in butter fat by the cen

trifugal separator as compared with. the
gravity skimming would not pay for a

centrifugal separator in one years' time.
Economy is the watchword of the dairy.
A system of skimming which in one

year loses the butter fat of two or three
cows in a herd of ten is not economy
and makes dairying just that much less
profitable.

The agricultural colleges, particularly
so far as dairy operations are con

cerned, are each year setting forth ex

amples for the farmer which are more

and more practical. Ten years ago the
colleges obtained good dairy herds by
buying good cows. The farmer made
the claim that he could have a good
dairy herd too, had he the money to

pay for top notch cows. This general
sentiment has induced the colleges to
build up dairy herds from common

stock by breeding and selection. We
do not know of a college in this western
country which has not built up highly
profitable dairy herds in recent years
by such methods. Missouri, Kansas, and
Nebraska are three such institutions,
and the work of which has heretofore
been described in these columns. We
now note that Professor Roberts of Cor
nell College a few years ago took charge
of a herd of very ordinary cows avurag
ing 3,000 pounds of milk per cow and
120 pounds of butter fat per cow per
year, and in a few years has raised the
average of the herd to 7,500 pounds of
milk with a butter fat yield of 302
pounds per cow. In reading of the man

ner in which Professor Roberts did this,
we are impressed with the fact that he
did not one thing that the humblest
farmer cannot do if he has the disposi
tion to improve his herd. All that Pro
fessor Roberts did was to hold steadily
to good, pure-bred sires, disposing of the'
poorest cows and the calves of the poor
est cows, retaining the best cows and
retaining the best calves from the best
cows. His methods of feeding were very
ordinary, silage supplying the roughage
and clover hay and cow pea hay taking
the place of the alfalfa hay we would
feed in the west. The evidence KANSAS
FARMER is submitting from time to time
of the advantages of the good dairy herd
as compared with the poor, and the sim
ple methods of grading up the dairy
herd, ought to arouse every man who
has an ambition to do better than he
has done.
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DE LAVAL
. CREAM
SEPARATORS
notonly save their cost every year
butmay be bought on such liberal
terms as to literally pay for them
selves. Why should you delay
the purchase of the best IlE'parator
under such oirouIDBtancee?

THE DE LAVAL SEPARATOR CO.
1ea-187 BROADWAY,

MEW YORK.
U Eo MADISON ST.

CHICAGO.

..
:.-

8ftt)' mouthful 01 UGK1'Ouftci
feed your ltoc;k eat. mOlD•

• waite of 2" to 30"4. Would'
J'C)U let that amount rot iD CbI
field unharwtotcd? Nol
Then GRIND IT on I

KHD 'OR CATALOG

W. 0100 build s.- Wlod
MUIo, Pump J...... llud CrJa4.
I", .... ,... PouIlJy RIloen,

_______;;;;;�::_:: :::.-���:LCOOI.
STOVER MANUFACTURING CO
1174 adell Avenue. FREEPORT. ILLINOIS

..........

-

FAR'M FENCE
.....�,..., 41 INCHES HIGH

20100 other styles of

-§-........-4-""
·Farm, Poultry ind

............,..,."" k!nw�lC:,n�\n�av�� CENTS

16��� dealer'a.prUt-pri_.OUi• A ROD
large catalog Is free. -__....

IIl'SI!LIIAN BBOS. Box 81 Maacte, IDd

I S S k PERFEOT
ure par IGIIITIO.

Get resutts 'rolD ,.our au euefDe-IIO del.,. •
Ibold.backs-use Fr.noh Aulo SpedoJ Do__
made especially lor ignitio.. purposes-test blah
.,ark every Ume-even to coldest weather.

FIIENCH TELEPHONE DIY CELLI
cost less per thousand Tallca thaa uy others.
Uniformly 2000.. Test these dry cells 101' 30 da.,.
-II not perfectly salisfactory-J'oIU money bKk.
II your dealer can't supply yOu. write us.

French aatt, ,. Cuban Co. Mldlton Wit.

TREES
Fall Planting. All

kinds, at wholesale
prices. Save agents'

commission of 40 per cent. Premium
with each order. Stock guaranteed.
Certificate of inspection furnished. Free
Fruit Book and Price List. Address

Box K, Wichita Nursery, Wichita, Kan.

GEM OIL GAS BURNERS
Cuts coal billa SO per cent. Ask for

proof. Fits coal stoves; burna 011 or

natural gaB; changes Instantly. Not an

expertment, used and recommended by
hundreds of people. Price. No. 6 Gem.
,S.93. Dealers Bell them fast.

GEM OIL GAS BURNER CO••

Hutchinson, Kansos.

KANSAS

Tribute to Milk.
"What a wonderful thing is milk I

Born of, the mother-love, it nourishes
the young of all warm-blooded .creatures
'whose term of life would quickly end
were it wanting. From the lowest mam·
mal to noble man, made in God-Iike
image, milk is the lIesh builder, the
nerve power, the very essence of -Ilfe,
It is the one product all indispensable,
universal. The cow, man's queenly serv

ant, sacred in history, ever needful, de
serving of the most kindly regard of
mn -: for animal-because giver of tl}e
mosc intricate of life's mysterles, that
greatest of life's necessities-milk I Sym·
bol of purity-milk! Comprising all the
elements of life, BB does no other food,
no other food deserves man's attention
as does milk."

Dairy Breeder Must Know.
''It has been pointed out," says the

Holsteln-Frlesian Register, "that- a

breeder of dairy cattle is naturally, and
by influence of environment, a fine, in
telligent man. This is fortunate, be
cause there are so many things he must
know, so many arts he must skilfully
practice! He must not only fathom the

m�teries of breeding and become fa
miliar with the science of feeding, but
he must have a head for business, keep
accurate records and accounts, and he
must master the publicity problem. No
matter how excellent his product may
be, unless the markets of the world know
it, it profits him little. No one can so

eonviuclugly enumerate and set forth the
desirable qualities of an animal or nerd
BB its owner or breeder who knows it

FARME.R
"Do not test a sample

' of his cream
delivered elsewhere· unless you pel'SOll-'
ally take a ample �f -hiS. orea� .

"Be frank and open WIth hlDl and ID.
vite hini to see his cream weighed, sam-

<

pled, and tested in accordance with �
rules of this bulletin."

Backw4J'd Look at Dairyi"4g. _

"It is Dot more than 20 years &g$),"
writes N. S. Frenoh, Oakdale, Calif., to
KANSAS FARMER, "that the Holstein
cow, Sadie Vale, claimed the champion
ship with a record of near 30 pounds of
butter in �even days. I then wrote &

well known farm publication that some

cow, somewhere, would, sometime, make
a record of an ev.en 35 pounds -In seve_D
days, or five pounds per day. It- could
not have been more than two years be
fore that prediction was more than made
good; and since then it seems that new
records were .only made to be soon bro
ken by some of the four dairy breeds.
And in this year of 1912 record break
ing has been an almost monthly occur

rence; and now Valdessa Scott 2d has a

record of 41.87 pounds of butter; fig·
ured on the usual 80 per cent basis, or
almost Bix pounds of butter a day, not
only for seven days, but nearly as much
for the 30·day period BB well.
"A seven day record may not fully:

prove a cow's value, but about a score of
these champion cows have produced close
to 1,000 pounds of butter in a year; while
the average' product of all cows in the
United States is 150 �unds, or leu.
Now the man who is milking a herd of
these 150·pound cows may think that
these high records mean nothing to him,

MUCH TOO COMMON COW

SUCH cows AS THIS ABE OF NO VALUE IN THE nanrr, AND FAR FROII 'fIlE

BEST FOB BEEF. THIS cow PRODUCED BUTTER FAT AT A 008T OF 63
VENTS PER POUND. IT 18 E8TIMATED THAT SHE LOST HER OWNER

$15.98 IN ONE YEAH. SHE IS BADLY BRED AND POORLY FED.

thoroughly. He should therefore seek
for skill with words and the arrange
ment of ideas and facta so that he may
tell what he knows as clearly and per·
suasively as possible,"

Patrons' Questions and Answers.

How often should a cream separator
be washed?
The bowl and all parts of a cream

separator which come in contact with
milk or cream should be thoroughly
washed and scalded after each separa
tion. It is unlawful to use a dirty sep·
arator or dirty utensils.
What eauees cream to become BOur'
The action of bacteria. The souring

of cream is delayed by keeping it olean
and keeping it cold .

What are the chief causes of the bad
flavors in cream?
Pastures containing strong- flavored

weeds. Keeping cream in caves and eel
lars, Action of objectionable bacteria.
What is the best time of year for

cows to freshen t
In October or November provided the

young calves are given adequate winter
ehelter, A cow freshening in the fall
produces from 30 to 40 pounds more of
butter fat in a year than the same cow

freshening in the spring. Moreover,
most of the additional butter fat ia pro
duced when prices are highest.
Every creamery has a few patrons

which continually are dissatisfied. The
following remarks are given in this Kan
BaB bulletin on dealing with such pat
rons:

"Give him courteous treatment, but
no favors,
"Refrain from arguing with him about

his cream.

hut if so it is simply his own fault. Let
us briefly look at the cause, or causes,
of these changes of records which are

really so marvelous that they seem al
most unbelievable. Better breeding may
well be given BB the one chief cause; but
thiB alone is of little account but for
some means of proving out what each
and every cow could do or had done.
Thus we have in the Babcock test for
butter fat, and because a few wide
awake and progresaivs cow owners have
seen the benefit of really knowing their
cows through this eBBY method of the
test, the scale, and record sheet; these

. things have been made public so that all
may know them.
''If a few cow owners find it profitable

to thue test their cows, it does certainly
seem that the ordinary cow owner could
well afford to get a tester of his own,
and privately find out what his own

CO:WB are doing. If he is milking even

ten, it is more than likely that at least
one of them is not yielding fat enough
to pay for her keeping. It is more im
portant that the man who is milking
150'pound cows know what he is doing
than the man who has a I,OOO·pound
cow.

"Between the two there is a long in
cline, and the only way that even (I.

start can be made is by bowing ihe
eows that the start is made with. A
rich man mny buy COWB, and start as
close to the top as his purse will allow;
but the poor man will do better to rear

his, at present prices, and to rear them
to the best advantage it is of the utmost
importance that he personally know
each and everyone of his cows, by means

of the scales and the Babcock test. And
the time to start at this work is right
now, as once started the rest is easy."

It takes the very best of
salt to bring out the full
flavor of hams and bacon.

Worcester Salt makes a clean,
sweet, sparkling brine.· It gives to
meat a flavor not obtainable with
other salts. It produces the sweet,
tasty kind that commands the high
est prices.

WORCESTER
SALT

n. &lI rill," '''6 ScI.,.,.

Worcester iI 'bCI t
for butter-makiDg. Its
fine, even grains and
its 8weetneII make it a
perfect dairy lilt.
FOI' Iiarm .... dairy .....

Worcelter SaJtJa/Dt apin 28 aad S6-poaa b...
The bq. an made 01 tbe
belt quality of lriob linea.
Get a bq aud Irj' it.

Write for booklet,
"Curing meats on the
Farm. .. Sent free on

request,

WORCESTER SALT COMPANY
r..� PrwIru:.r, 01 HI,l-Gnu/,

&111 1ft ,''' World

NB� YORK.

Less Work
Less Fuel, BetterCooking
Banish kitchen drudgery. Do

your work in half the time with
half the effort. Give your cooking
skill the 6est opportunity to prove
itself. The

Monarch
Malleable Range

Is the hoasewife'll best helper. In CODo

StructiOD. workmanship and desllln.lt Is
.,.ears ahead of an other ranjteS. Thll
Monarch III made of malleable Iron and
steel. It has complete triple walls
asbestos and steeL The top, and oven
beat qnlckly, sevina' fuel. Every seam

Is riveted tl&'Dt-no bolts or stove putl:l7
to loosen and fall ont. The DuplexDraft
and Hot Blast Fire Box lnsore even heat
and full use of an the fuel. The polished
top Dever needs bl�.

.

Many more Monarch advantaees are
fully explained In our two free books.
Man UB postal_I Addreu

Malleable Iron Range Co.,
531 LIU S&reet. Beave&' Dam. W"

"Every 2.1'M8 fuU:r_Gaa...... teed ..
TUTTLE HAY PRESS CO.

Box 6011. PIe_nton. Ken.
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Use ca�tion--Do*�t'-',be Defr��dedJ·.
The great popularity and the heavy demand far the famous

.

MarthaWashington Co�ort Shoes�de only ""y·the F�Mayer
Boot 85 Shoe Co. of Milwaukee, have caused dishonest dealers
to aeU.cheap and inferior imitatiOns.to their c1istomers.wheD.tho
ceuuine Martha Washington was.wanted and aSkCc1 tOr.' ..

'

".. I ,.
-

•

:M�:r.th.Q·
Washln,gton,

Comfort Shoes'
You caD .up them OD IIIId off at wUl-taatic

at the 8Ide81Da_perfect ilt IIDd free ac:tioD 01
the loot. You aatnat, nllel and 80Hd com- .

Iort. Draa,.. neat IIIId durable. lJ :YDII'
.

Ih4ln 110llflll' ,.,,11 :YDII, wrl,. ID 1I.f.

..... 111�� ....... iaark the .....
,"'Muth. W..........,_ _ the
.... If 7011 do Dot fIad tJa.. ,,_
erew... cla&aadecL .'

.

,

FREE-For the name ofa deaJer wbo '

doeII not handle MIIYCI' MarthaWaahlq.
·taD Comfort Shoes, we wI1I MIld free •

. ·beautiful lSz20 pic:-
ture 01 .Martha

,

WIIIIaiqtoD.

the Inside secrets of stove �aklnll and stove
sellinll. An the Kalam.azooUne Illustrated and
described. Reduced Factory prices Quoted on
everythlnll. You need our bill stove book as
ar�lerma anyway. Send for It NOW and

. study It. Ask for catalog N0.189. Pleaso
mentlon this paper wheD wrltlII8.

$35 A WEEK- EASY
You furnish the rlg"":we furnish the

goods. You establish a permanent trade
with farmers ot a whole county. Sell the
goods on free trial, "pay-when-satlsfled"
plan. Forty dltrerent article. MediCines,
extracts, soaps, toilets, spices, stock and
poultry necessities, etc, Every article a.

repea.ter and a. money getter for agents.
Good commteetons paId every week. Two
hundred posItions open to men In good
physical .condltlon who are able to. give
bond and furnish good team and wa.gon.
You can learn a.ll about It by asking for
our tree book.

KKK MEDICINE CO.
KEOKUK, IOWA

When writing a.dvertlsers, plea.se menUon
Kansas Fa.rmer.

"��
1020-21 MeGee Street, Kansas City, Mo.
Finest quarters; best equlpment ; catalog free.

Then he wlll do better as a. farmer,
or In a.nythlng else he underta.kes.
Write for pa.rUculars about our
FARM BOOKKEEPING COURSE.
It's a. simple, practfcal, time-sa.vlng,
dolla.r-sa.vlng business system for the
farm.

DOUGHERTY'S BUSINESS COllEGE
Topeka, KaDsa.s,

[MAKE YOUR BOY A BOOB
BUSINESS MAN FIRST

LEARN AUCTIONEERING at the world's
greatest school. Winter term opens Decem
ber 9, following Interna.tlonal Stock Show.
Tultlon Includes tour da.ys' free a.dmlsslon to
the show. Write tor free ca.talog.

Jones National School of Auctioneering,
Carey M. Jones, Pres.,

2897 Wa.shlngton Blvd" onrcasc, 111.

CIVIL SE'RVICE
GOVERNlIlENT POSITIONS.

Salary UO.OO to $250,00 per month. Send for
tree Ma.nual. National CIvil Service Train
Ing Association, Dept, J, KaDsaa City, Mo, MAGANN �:1::Y

for the MIDDLE WEST. Orlglna.ted In
the MISSOURI VALLEY, a.nd highly
adptable to this sectlon. Description,
prices and new catalog On reg_uest.

MOUNT HOPE NURSERIES,
EBtab. 1869, Lawrence, KanBBS.

When wrltlng advertisers, please mention
Ka.llsas Farmer.

L. M. PENWELL,
Funeral Director and
Licensed Embalmer.

&11 QUINCY sr.. TOPEKA, KAN.
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The Point of View.
. Before , Bul'1ng a Car

Great Scotti but they're reckle8s-the8e
, chal!eurs, you: know.

It lan't, Lo�d know8, that we need Ia.ws;
But ha.n&1ng a. couple of dozen or so
Would teach 'em respect for the speecl

laws.

After Buying One.
Heyl Hit 'er up, chautreur; this pace III

too slow,
It 18n't the fashion to heed laws!

80_ pull 'er wide open and let the thing go.
What'll that? Oh, th,· cleuce with the

.peed laws I
.

-Puck.

His View.
In aJlswer to the question, "Whd

il a lie t" little Mose, the colored boy,
said, "A lie is an abomination to the
Lord, and a great help in time of
trouble."-Holland's Magazine.

"The Daughter of David Xerr,"
One of the new books this fall which

fa deservedlr placed in the front rank
by its publishera, is "Tho Daughter of
David Kerr," by Harry King Tootle, The
story deals wUh present day conditions
and people, and, IS told in a most in
teresting way. Also, a pleasing romance

. runs throughout the story, Aside from

•

HARBY KING TOOTLE.

the story, we should feel an interest in
its author. While we can't claim him
as belonging to' our state, he is a ne�lI
door neighbor, having been born in St.
Joseph, Mo. Although Mr. Tootle is a.

very young man and this is his first
book, he has already had great success

as a newspaper and magazine writer,
and it would seem that he has a very
bright future before him.

It is sometimes difficult to keep the

yeast for salt rising bred at the right
temperature during cold weather. A
good way is to place the yeast in a jar,
fill another with boiling water, screw

on the caps and bury the two side ,by
side in the flour bin. This holds the
heat in, and is said to never fail to
work.

Old catalogs or magazines which ac

cumulate so rapidly can be put to very
good use in the kitchen, Keep one in
the warming oven or on top of the
reservoir to set hot pans or kettles on

or to set the plates on when warming
them for a meal. As the top leaf be-
comes soiled tear it off and there is al
ways a clean place to set things. On
baking days, set the bread dough on it
so it is always warm but never hot,
and makes a fine bread raiser, eSl.'ecially
if ii is kept on the reservoir With the
warm water under it.

Question.-Why do flannels shrink in
washing? How can it be prevented?
.Answer.-Domestic Science Depart

ment, North Dakota Agricultural Col
lege : Wool fiber is covered with minute
scales like a pine cone and when pull
into hot water and washed with alkali
soap, the scales become tangled, result
ing in the shortening or shrinking of
the garment. Wash in luke warm water
with a pure meutral soap. Soap bark
is also recommended. All water should
be of the same temperature. Do not
rub on board and do not apply soap di
rectly to the article, as it will harden
the texture.

The next time you want
_

to us�
chocolate, don't waste time in gratbur it,
but melt it by putting the des1red
amount in a sauce pan and place over

the top of the teakettle, Two squares
of unsweetened cholocate are equal to a.

cupful of grated.

Ave, Motorial
(Hattie Lee MacAllister, In .Smart Set.)
Hail, Motor Car I Triumph and symbol

of modernity I Thou givest a fillip and
zest to life, and to existence a means,
an aim and an end.
Thou pulleat human society out of the

'rut-:-and art thyself pulled therefrom
by the humble equine.
Thou developest to the highest state

of perfection muscular instinct in the
pedestrian, and permittest only the mosll
agile to survive.
To the prayerful thou giyest new

cause for prayer, and to the profane new

cause' for profanity. .

Cupid, Hymen and Pluto smile upon
thee; thou payest tribute to all three. .

Thou eausest an increase of flesh-so
that the beauty doctors and all the army
of masseurs rise up and call thee blessed.
To thine own self thou art a law, and

none disputes thy right of way save

to his destruction.
Thy possession, lack of possession and

hope of possession provide inexhaustible
subjects of conversation. Thus dost thou
promote the leading feminine industry.
Thou ereatest a' new aristocracy and

dost run down the old under thy tires.
Thou al't the instigator of envy, malice

and all uncharitableness; yet none. prays
to be delivered from thee•

.
Thou eausest Dobbin to flee from the

highway for the upkeep of :which hil
owner has paid the road tax; yet in thy
mercy and lack of power thou providest
him with a good excuse to come back.
Thy devotees are fire worshipers, who

impoverish themselves to feed thy
hames, and who prostrate, theIDBelves
underneath thee.
Day by day may thy triumphs be Been

in the streets, yet are not thy vIctims
dragged at thy eharlot wheels. Such
.ancient rite would outrage modern sen

aibllitles, to say nothing of reducing thy
speed.

•

Thou showest the grentnesa of man,
and his impotence before his own handi
work.
Wonderful .art thou, and more to be

desired than all the world-since ill
costeth the earth to buy thee and the
necessary gasoline and to pay the
chauffeur.
All hail!

No, 4071. Ladles' Negl"ee Shin Walst.
This shirt wa.lst Is cut on the regula.tion

fal!'4:'vn��h 7tP��lttes����ngwYf�ia.�ra�1t�o,,':,_�
the back yoke.fa.clng. A garment of thIs
style Is a.lways In good taste, especially for
business wear or for dreBslna up around
the house. Ma.dra.s, linen, aa.teen or flan
nelette can be used elfectlvely. The pat
tern, No. 4071, Is cut In alzes for 82 to 48
Inches, bust measure. Medium aize requires
a� yards of lI7-lnch materiaL Price at
pattern, 10 cents.

To Order Pattel'D8.-Wrlte your na.me and
address pla.lnly and In full; give number
and size of each pattern you wa.nt: enclose
10 cents for each number. Address all
orders: Pattern Department. Ka.nsaB Farmer,
Topeka. Kan.
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IT Is the duty of our public �choOlB to· .'lie m� Bh� edUCa� ali· who I'UP

,f�nish the very lielit· education p��- i� �vantages for citizenahip, deyelop
Bible to the' chUdreil of our llina. ment of character and the power to earn

,All who have been students of' popular a living. To do and Dot merely to know

edueatlon have long known thaF,the' how. to do" is being made the test in

purely cultural studies and those; for modem, education&! services. The wodd

purposes of pure mental attainment did now demands actio� and measur.es &;ll
not give t}le individual the broadast poa- bYnresults. •

To �hink about dOIll_g IB

sible. educati0!l to.fit him for the l.a.rge�t ::a ' rb�t, d:�, alBm:t�o l��!!'!
posaible service III the community, III p 0 en .a .

oes "'5D

which he lives. The leadere in eduea- may be. as htghly. cultured as the man ,

tiona.1 progress some yea.rs ago saw a �ho thl� of dOing thiDg&. We
.

.:want

change must com
.

th old c uis of culture, bu� ,not culture tha.t falls. to
d d hi

e IIID th e 0 e

f produce a CltlZeD who can .support him-
stu y, an w de. a at was good 0 self.' Let us fellow teachers teach bOys
the ol� was retained, the course must and alrJs to become men and w men in
be enriched and strengthened by manual th

e' ,'.
'd f

0

h
training' and industrial subjects. 'Thus, •

e true sense, a;o orever cease :teac -

.

It'"
. ' .

'th'ts d
. Ct' 1" d Ing text books.

!Banua �alllmg WI ,I e u� lo�a an Some of the people in 'the rural dis-
lDdu�trial .phase,s was placed lD .the tricts have felt that the old order of
sehool currleu1uIh: and has spread r!1pldly school work did not meet the needs of
t�o�gh our entire �.untry' and J8 ob- their children, a.nd consequently they re

tammg fuller reeognitlon � ,sC'.hoOI eys- fused to send their children to sChool.
tems of all our states, wIth, the result Ma.nual tra.in· g 'ghtl I d 'U
that it is now taught in ,the schools of h

I� , rl. "! p anne , WI

more tha.n one-half of the cities of the
overcome t err objections for such

United States, and many of the remain- schools, and tends to k�ep the boys on

ing cities and towns are developing. prae-
the far�s, where �he hIghest s�ccess of

tical and vocational courses as rapidly many.will be attame.d. There IS DO OC-

as possible
- cup.a�lOn :where certam forms of.manual L

, '. . . trammg, IS more needed than m rural
The present ann of ma:nual traml�g Is districts. Farm work needs system, mod

to so .operate �ur educatIoDal.machin�ry ern farm machinery requires practical
that It ma� give to. the pupil entenng knowledge as is found in manual train

t�e pr?fesslons, which are �lso voca- ing work. Farm boys do have manual
tlOnal m the broadest sense, Its ednca-

, work but much is of the crude order
tional valu�s. To .the pupil wh.o .enters and �hat they need is directed work:
the great field of mdus�lal actIVity, he Many of the Btates are working out

�ust have bot� edueatlonal a�d voea- these problems in the rural communities
tfonal �alues directed toward mdustry. very aueeeasfully. ,'._ . '

In makmg the courses of study for our In conclusion let us summar,iz� briefly
sc�ools, we must. �ssume �hat each year some of tbe_benefits of manual training.
Will be th� pupil s last in school, and It develops the intellectual ,side Q_f the
our cow:ses �ust be so .arra�ed t�a. mind &8 ,nothing else can, and furnishes

the. pupil w1l1 get .practlcal mdw;'trial the pupil with real practical knowledge.
trammg fro� e.arly lD the grades till he It increases lnterest and develope love
leaves. StatIstlcll tell us that on�y I per of work; a pupil frequently doing more

cent ?f o�r studentB complete a college than!s asked. ,Mal!ual trai�ing keeps
or UUlversl�y course; only 6 per c�nt com· boys m school, 'and In order to get the
plete the high school course, !1nd only 20 manual training' m'any liave continued
to 25 per c.ent complete the eighth grade. their other studies, thus enabling them

Com�ent IB unn�ssary .to sho,,! whe�e to graduate: Many of the manual train
practIcal educatIonal .JD8truCtlO� •

IS ing pupils leave school 'with the idea
needed at the present tlm�.. Statlst�CB that it is just as, honorable ·to work with
alBo show that manual trammg has lD- hands at $2 per day 'as to 'clerk in a

crease� to a marked degree. the attend- store at $3 per week. Although manual
ance 'lD schools and that� m turn, en- training is taught as a part of general
larges the Dumber completing the course. education, i\ frequently aids the pupil
In early days the work of our schools, materially in "electbig an oc�pation for

&8 we all know, was directed almost life. . '. .,',

wholly to what W&8 called mental attaiJi- We are euricliing our manti_al trainiD2
ments and cultural sUbfects, anything courses constantly, through study anil
really practical, and espeCIally hand skill, observation, and as time progresses, a

was looked upon as menial and undig- wider and clearer outlook is being given
nified. Our earlier elementary Bchools of the varied industrie3 and occupations
and colleges prepared for professions of of our great country, 'and industrIal and

la.w, mediciDe, etc. This wa.s good for vocational work in our school systems
the few. Today all is changed, and' we will surely keep pace with the country's
Clontend that public education with pub- needs.

About Political Advertising
plained because KANSAS FABYD ran the
advertising of Mr. Capper, wben Mr. Cap
per refused to' sell Mr. Hodges space in
his publications to refute the attack Mr.
Capper had made upon Mr. Hodges. We
have been chided for taking the adver

t�sing of Mr. Capper, when Mr. Capper
refused to carry the Taft advertising in
the Mail and Breeze, although he carried
it in the Missouri Ruralist and his Ne
braska Farm Journal.
We have tried to tre�t everyone alike.

In doing this we have simply pursued our
fixed policy of not giving to aDY ad
vertiser what we cannot give to every
one of them. '

.' We are not running Mr. Capper's busi
nes_neither is Mr. Capper running
KA,NSAS, FABMD-and so long as the
preBent J!:I,anagement is controlling its
des�inies, KANSAS FABMEB will stick to
its prellent policy.
Differences, of opinion are what make

political parties. Every candidate is en

titled to a fair hearing, and KANSAS
FABAlER believes that no man should be
BO biased that he will not extend COD

sideration to every n;ta.n.

KANSAS FABMEB' Is in receipt of one

"stop" on account' of . the political ad

vertising which has appeared in its col
umns. This subscriber wished the paper
stopped because one advertisemeDt was

claiming too much. He said he was

neither rank. nor radical, nor stand

patter.
Wtth the Dame of the subscriber and

the party .to which he belongs eliminated,
it becomes difficult to guess which par
ticular advertisement offended him.
KANSAS FABMER belongs to no party

or faction, as we have made plain to

everybody. We inject no politi<ls into
our paper. We decided to take the ad
vertising of the parties and" cana�dates
who wished to serve YOlL In doing this
we threw our coluJDDS open to everyone
alUke.

'

There are publisherS' who wilJ not,
under any circumstances, print but one
side of a question, and there are some

people who do not take any other sort
of a paper.
KANSAS FARMER is running adver,tis

iug of the Democrats, of the National
Republican Committee, of the Bull
Moosers, and the individual candidates,
without prejudice. 'Ceiiain candidates

thought if we had their advertiBing we

should not -take the advertising of their

opponents. They were told they could
use their own judgment about whether
their own advertising should appear.
We took the advertising of Governor

Stubbs and Judge Thompson; we carried
the· advertising of Senator Hodges and
Mr. Capper.
One of Mr. Hodges's partisa.ns com-

More farm implements are worn out

by sun and rain than by use. Get them
under cover and use plenty of grease
and paint. Doing this means the differ
ence between buying new implements
eve�, 10 years rather than every three
years.

This is a fine time to build the COD

crete· w,alk to the well, the concrete

feeding floor and to pave the bam yard.

are tbe greatett boots made,
for hanrusage.' 8tJoD�
"here thc.""e&fcOpla bird- ,

est. They are made of
toughrubber,and"i11I1aDc1'
.lmoetaoyUDO!aIitofabaIe.
Boote at good •• the
"Elephant Bead Bruid"
are lOng-lived, eeooo.icaI
boots to buJ-.... Jo.r
dealer.

. '

'"

WOOISOCD1' lUIIII.:
WIiDnall!.t" LL
Mahre��'

- n6hr 600Ie-t!e'--

.WHY
.

lOT STIDY Al· HeMEt' �:o.:.__-= .,

Dr YOU CANNOT GO TO cdLLE<iE; T_�SA8
, AGBIC�� COLLBGB WILL COME TO' YOU. , ..

.EADING C011B8B8-Cost .one dollar (non"resldent",' $I). Five Ualpmenti.,
Inclucihig Hog Rafalng. Dry Land Farming, Orohardlng. Potato Growlnll, 81108 and.
Silage, Poultry. Injurloua Inseot&, CanliJDg ad. Preeerving.: Dall'Y.ing, BDd' iW�
othen. . I

•

EXTEN810N C011B8B8-Coet three dollars (non-resIdents, ,6). Fourteen to
twenty assignment&, Including 8tock Feeding. Bolls. Cooking, Traction ,Enclnes, 8hop
Mathematics, PlumblDg, GasoUne En.IDe&, Dralnaare, CODorete ConStruCUODii,'Jlechail
Ical Drawing, Pattera Making, AutomobUu, Carpentty aad BulldlDg, aDd $weD""
two othen. .., :' ; .

CREDIT 001l'B8B8-Cost four dollars (nOD-residents, n.60). Sixteen to twenty
assIgnment&, inclndlag lI'arm Crops, Gardening" Animal BreedlJl., GeoIOD. Rural
8ocioloD, Geometry, English O18.8I!Jlcs. Ancient HJJotory, Hlatol'J' of BducaUOD; School
,Law, VOcatlODaI EducatloD and ...� othen.

Bend for BulleUD dellcrlblng courses. Address,
,

,

B. L. KENT. 8ecae_, CofteapoDd�C_•. JlanhaUlul.�

I ( PURE BRED POULTRY I
=;;;;;;;;----;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;�;;;;;;;; FOB� TWOS ..um PBN8

of Barred P!7mouth Roolu of quality. AI..

�� nice oockerea M. L. HeelCo E1l111rOl'Ul.

P1l'BB-BBBD BOD COMB' WBl1'B LEG
hOK:D cockere18 from Topolka '''DDoIl'8, '1.76'
to flO; �her December 1. "eonle Hartla,
F�ankfort, KaD.

, ,

PURE BRED POUL'lJtY

Beat AII-Pur
'poae Fowle in
Existence.

WHJ!l'E
PLnOUTH
ROCKS

'

.\1. Wlalte P. Rocks hold
the record for egar
layinc over all other
breeds. 8S9 e" g II
each ID a year for
eight pullets fa the

. record. which h a 8

Deyer beea approached by any other va·

rlety. I have breq W, P. Rocka exclu

Blvely, for 30 years and have some fine
specimens of the breed. I 8ell eggB at
"live aDd let live" prices. $2 per 16, n
per 46. and I prepay expre....ge to all)'
expres. olllce In the United States.

THOlllAS OWEN. Sa B, Topeka, IUD.

BUFF OBPING'l'ON HENS AND COCKS.
$1. Harry Cure. Atchison. Xan.

INDIAN BUNNER DUCKS FOB SALE,
$I and $2. Oeo. Wassoa, Anness, Kan.

CBlOKENS; TURKEYS, GEES" D1JCK8.
Emma ·Ahfatedt, lloxbury, Kan.

PIGBON8-WHITE PLYMOUTH BOCK'
Homers. Maym Parsons, 219 Huntoon St.,
Topeka, Xan.

FOR SALE-8INGLE' cOllm BUFF OBP
Ingtons, Indian Runner DUcks, at bargains.
P. A. Brehm. Harvard, Neb.

FOB SALE-CHOICE B. C. BHODB
IlIland Red cockerels, $I each this fall. Mrs.
Minnie Rearoad, Darl,o-w. Xan.

BUFF PLYMOUTH BOCK8-EARLY
hatched cockerels.' PriCes reasonable. Mrs.
Fred Miller, Wakefield, KaD.

CHOICE BOSB COMB LBGHORN HEN8
and pullets of best laying strain. 75c each.
Mrs. Chas. Dlbben" Route S, Wakefield. Xan.

WHITE WYANDOTTE COCK1!:REL�
From winners at Mo. State 'show. $2 to $3
each. C. A. Galwlth, Fulton. Mo,

'

, PURE-BRED 8,. C. BROWN AND WUr.rE
Leghorn cockerels, $I each, $10 .toxlOn.
John Nohle, Riley. Xan.

:MOTTLED ANCONA COCKERELS
Rrlces. $I and up. 'W. H. Hard,man, Frank
fort, Kan.

When writing advertisers, please meDtlon
Kansas Farmer.

, SINGLE COMB WHITE AND BUFF ORP
Ingtons for sale. Addle Edwards, Ka-

h.oka, '"Mo.
•

FAWN AND WHITE INIHAN BUNNER
ducks, Butt Rocks. Stock tor "ale. W.:A.
Hllands, Culver, Kan,'

FAWN AND WHITE INDIAN RUNNER

Po�a�:.s-:':�I�:'�'iJ�::;���e:'l.��r:I�c;,' J�"n�
AlIlERICAN STANDARD IDNIAN RUN

ner drakes, $L50 each. Mrs. O. Russell,
Canton, Kan.

BABRED PLYMOUTH BOCK8-�
two premiums. ,Mrs. ·"D. M. Gillespie. Clay
Center, Kan.

FOR 8ALB-IND1AN au.IQfIIR D1JCKS.
Trios, U. Fawn and white or En)l'lfah'
penciled ducks. Fawn and drake.. White
eggs strain. ,Henry Hornl.".., Blkhart, Iud.

FOR SALE-;-B. C. R. L REDS COCKS,
h�ns" and yp�g, atock. Good breeders. . Also
some hlgh-clasa exhibition birds. Write for

Wl�tfta,MK":�� ... Moore, 1289 Larimer Ave..

WHlTB BARBED BUFF COL11IIB�
Partridge and $lIver, Pen'llled PIY1Jlouth
Rocka are winners In all leading 8hows.

���r!��a'ri�Dts to Favorite Poultry FIl-l'ID.'

PURE-BRED SU,V_ LA(JED WYAN
'dotte,., 'ooc1ui, qockerels, liens 'and 'pullets,
$1.00 to' U:60 e�ch. Any bird may be re

turned at �y eXP.Bn," It not as repreaented.
H. A. D�e""ler, Lebo, KaD.

PARTRIDGE WYANDO'l"I.'E8 - CHOICE
stock for 8ale. Won 1st. 2d, 8d., 4th To
peka; t,h,ree firsts, '�nQ; 3d at Hutc)l.inson.
September, 1�1'2. S; S. ,Jackson, Bald'wln
City, Kan. .

BUFF WYANDOTTES .... BBBEDING
stock In season. A IIplendld lot of young
s�erB comh,g on. ,The bellt barg!1lnB to,.thos8
w.ho buy early. Wheeler.. Wylle, Manhat
tan, Kan.

LIQHT ,BBAH.MA.8-8PECIAL PBICES
on old and young stock for a few weeks.
From U.OO up for cockerels aDd_ pullets.
Many prise winners. Mrs..A. P. Woolver-
ton, Route 4 Topeka, Kansas.

.

'PRACTiCE DEMAND8 MY T�pE
clal price on equipped poultry plaDt of 40
kinds poultry, pigeons, pheasant&, CoUles,
registered Jerseys. Write waDts. Dr.
Pauly's Pheasantry, Kahoka, Mo.

SINGLB (JOll1B BBOWN LEGHOBN
cockerels. Good ones-the bellt I ever

ralsed In IIhape, color and slse. Show ,birds.
U, $10 and $15. Breeders, pullet or male.

!!��J.re�3 and f6. H. C. Short, Leaven-

: LINE BBED SINGLE COMB WHITE
Leghorns. Surplus sale of cockerels, to
make room, $1.60 each. Same blood as my
show wlnn�rs. I made clean sweep at "To
peka and Hutchlnllon State Fairs thfa year,
and United Fanciers Show. Omaha, Neb.
Fancy and exhibition birds matter ot corre
spondence. R. W. Bradshaw, Ellsworth. Kan.

Ii you have no tin'keys to fatten for

your Thanksgiving dinner, it might be
well to fatten a few young pullets and
cockerels, and these can be cooped up
and fattened to good advantage. There
is a great difference in the eating qual
ities of a ·-well·fattened fowl over a

lean, scrawny ,one, and a couple of weeks
feeding will tum t�e latter into the
former. Feed com meal or cheap wheat
flour moistened with milk for their main
feed. If a little iallow is mixed with
it all the better.



[6 KANSAS FARMER

IN LAND]
DIC'KINSON COUNTY B A R'G A INS

ALFALFA
King of all Crops
183 ACRBS, IN wu,SON COUNTY, KAN.,

166 acres of which Is high. dry bottom land,
most of which was formerly heavily Um

bered, but Is now clear of stumps; no better

cern, wheat and alfalfa land In Kansas.
This Is a solid body of rich land, without

a break or a draw. About 36 acres Is seed
ed to wheat and has some alfalfa. Has a

fine, large 8-room house. well finished, with
plenty of closets, porches, etc. Ha.s a good
cave, good barn and the best dry feed Iota
In the Umber that I have ever seen; winter
storms cannot touch cattle. Plenty of tim
ber to always supply the needs of the farm;
lots of fine water; three acres of bearing
orchard. This farm Is three mtlea from a

good railroad town. ,66 per acre buys this
farm If sold soon; no trade. I can loan
half the money. Owner has rheumatism
and cannot walk, hence the sacrifice In the

price of this' farm. This bottom land Is
worth ,U6 per acre In gold dollars. W. A.
NBLSON, Real Eaate Broker, FaD River,
Greenwood COUDt" KImBall. •
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�=_= ,llr••�1 Inil. Farms i=_II to 100 per cent annual profit
:: can be made from Texas Bermuda ::
= Onion gardens farmed for you, =
:: under our co-operative plan. One::
:: acre and up on easy terms. Yield ::
:: 800 to 600 bushels per acre. The =_
::

ideal investment. For beautiful ::
= b��klet and particulars address, =
_

_

:: Za-v.la Onion Farm. Co., ::
§ Gibbs Bldg., San Antonio, Texas. §
_

_
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OWNERS OR AGENT8--Wrlte us for

trades of all kinds, everywhere. We can

match yOU. BUXTON LAND CO., Utica,
Nee. County, Kan.

CHOICB SOUTHBASTBRN KANSAS
farms. $30 to ,,0. Large list. M. T.
SPONG, Fredonia, Rauas.

FIFTY JACKSON CO. FARM8--The never

failing part of Kansas. Well Improved, $75
per a. and up. Wm. Harrison, Whltln.., Ran.

BARGAINS In Ness County land, large
and small tracts. Write now for lists and
literature. O. H. Braaafield, Ness CIty, Kan.

CORN, WHEAT AND 'ALFALFA LANDS
and stock ranches. $10 to $15. Also city
property. Winona Land Co., Winona, Kan.

FINE RESIDENCE AND BUSINESS.
For sale or trade, $5.000. If Interested, I

will send full description. Address.
OWNER, Lock Box 1113, HutchbiAon, Kan.

,

FARM BARGAIN.
285 acres. , miles from Garnett. Kan.. 85

miles to K. C. A snap at n6 per acre.

Must go In next SO days. SEWELL LAND
CO., Garnett. Ran.

240 ACRBS, 4 miles from ColrfJyvllle, 60
acres In, alfalfa. creek runs through, all
fenced hog tight. well Improved•. '62:6,0 ,per
acres. BLLIS" MORGAN, ColreyvUle,
Kansall. �'

'

BUY moM OWNER.
We have a list' of farmers who wish to

sell. Will Introduce you. and you buy direct,
from them. If Interested, write H. M. Bur
tin Ii Co., Humboldt, Allen County, Kanll88.

�
.

BARGAINS. •

160 acres ....••••.•. '25 per acre
160 acres .•..••••••• $20 per acre
80 acres .....•.••.. 'SO per acre

J. D. RENEAU,
La CY&'De, Kan8118.

Get an Oklahoma Farm on Payments.
Oklahoma farm lands to actual settlers.

with or without cash payment down. bal
ance In yearly payments. Over 100 farms
to select fr\')LI1.

Joseph F. Loche, Wynnewood. Okla.

FOR SALE-590 acres adjoinIng the cIty
of Chanute, Kansas. Fine Improvements. all
rich bottom land. 70 acres alfalfa. all good
alfalfa land. The entire farm Is leveled.
$60 per acre. Write or call.
J. P. Brinegar Realty Co., Chanute, Kan.

WHBAT FARM FOR SALE.
240 a. wheat farm. well Improved. 120 a.

In cui tlva tlon, good orchard. all fenced.

Easy terms; priced right. FOWLER Ii
DRAGOO, Lucas, Kan.

1100 AORES. located 6 miles of good R. R.
town; all tillable; barn 52x60; 7-room house;
other outbuildings; 175 acres fine grass land;
remainder In corn land. PrIce. ,55 per acre.
Terms to suit. MANSFIELD LAND CO.,
Ottawa, Kan.

COME QUICK
and look this one over: 160 acres, well lo
cated, good soli. 130 under CUltivation. well
and mill, fenced, Price. only ,14 per acre.

Terms to suit. Other bargains. List on re

quest.
MARRS Ii DAY, Meade, Kan.

WANTED--Buyers of cheap Ness and
Trego County farms and rancheS'. 'Also.
want mell/Ulandlse, residences and eastern
land to trade for western land or automo
biles LIST your properties wIth me to sp.ll
or trade. WALTER A. DOERSCHLAG.
Ransom, Kan,.
HOW WOULD YOU LIKE_.to get a farm

In the best county In the best farming state
In the Union? A new railroad has just been
opened up to tramc. 28,000 acres of our

land, $5 per acre down. the rest ,In easy

payments. Low rate ot Interest. You will
never get anothpr eha nce like this. Drop a

card to B. F. 1llORGAS, Clay Center, Kan.

,We have m�ny fine river and creek bottom lands and also fine upland farms for

sale. Good,wheat. corn and altai fa lands at reasonable prices.
' WrIte tor lists. MentioD

t.hls paper. 'BRINBY, PAUTZ'" DANFORD, AbUene, Kau8ae.

320-ACRE STOCK FARM
Alfalfa. corn. hogs and money. Price and

terms right.
Owner. E. W. VOORHIS, Ru.eD, KIm.

80 ACRES, 2". miles of R. R. town; ,,
room house; barn; other outbuildIngs; all
tillable; two wells. Price. ,66 per acre.

MANSFIELD, Ottawa, Kan.

1118 ACRE8--2". miles Thayer; timber.

Eass,
water and a money,making coal mine.

.000; mtg.• $2.600. Want mdse. or good
otel. 60 acres tillable. WM. BOBBINS,

Thayer, Ran.

80 ACRES, , miles from Muskogee.
80.000 now. rapidly growing toward farm.
Oklahoma. For description. ,price and terms.
address owner. A. H. HARSHAW, JUDctlon

, City, KIm.

RBAD THIS•.
I have Improved farms In Anderson Co.•

Kansas. for sale at the owners' prices. from
$86 to $66 per acre. Cash deals a specialty.
Address W. L. MORRIS, Owner's AgencY,
Garnett. KIm. ,

OUR RED LBTTER SPECIAL.
Wlll trade your property. Get Into touch

with live wires. Guaranteed deal. List to
day. Write for particulars. MID-lVES'r
REALTY EXCHANGB, Rlve�n, Nebr.

FARMS AND RANCHBS for' sale. and
some exchanged at prices that show a good
Investment for home or speculation. 1 deal
on commIssion only. Owners' prices. Our
prIces are lower than other localities, qual
Ity of land considered. CHAS. B. COLE,
Hartford, KIm.

THERE IS NO HURRY; TAKE YOUR
time. as the Independent Benevolent and
Educational Association has always on hand
bargains In real estate. Inquire about the
DIVIDED RISK plan In real estate. I. B. E.
A•• Box U7. Hoisington. Kan.

SQUARE 840 ACRES VmGIN SOIL
Covered with bluestem grass. finest living
water. half tillable. wheat or corn land.
fenced. 10 miles Natoma. Price. $20 a.

Terms. very easy. J. F. BAUM, Natoma,
Kan.

FINE FARM of 160 acres. 1 mile
from Otis. all level.

hard land. best of soli. 4-room house. barn.
well and mill. fenced. 60 acres broken, $26
per acre. I have a few other snaps.
FRANK VANDERHOOF, Ot.., WalIhlnpon
Co., Colo.

3.000-ACRII TRACT
Just subdivided. 2 miles to good town. All
good black hogwallow land. no waste. Will
raIse % �o % bale cotton to acre. Small'
payment down, balance to suit. 160-acre
tracts. Price, $25 to $40. Further particu
lars write
J. J. Fischer, Cuero, DeWitt Co.. Te"a8.

BARGAIN-Improved Logan ce., Kan...
160 alralfa. stock and grain farm. 5 miles
railroad station.' Prfee, $2.500; $1,OO�cash.
balance time. Also 10 acres Florida. Ever
glades. $300. payable $10 per month.

, H. M. DAVIS......
Ft. Lauderdale, .I!"a.

180 ACRES 3 miles Harris. Kansas; 110
acres CUltivation. balance pasture; buildings

���ts J::�li'anJts�.OOO; mortgage. $8.000.

80 acres Colorado. 3 miles town. All can
be Irrigated. No Improvements. Price.
$6.000. Wants hardware.

SPOHN BROS., Gamett, KansBS.

• 60.Aor. Imp Near SprIngdale; most of
"Iand equal to ANY In

north. bar none ; 25 acres fine orchard; good
timber. sprIng water. Worth $100. but $60
an acre takes It. No trades. Free lists.

FRBDERICKS
Springdale. WalIhlnpon County, Arkansall.

FARM BARGAIN.
240 acres. mostly upland. 120 acres In

cultivation. a part of which Is low alfalfa
land. 80 acres In pasture. 40 acres good
prairie meadow. 6-room house. barn, chicken
house. granary. good family orchard, 2 wells
and windmill. 1 mile to school, 6 miles from

=�l�':.�· 'i!'r��,r,"i1.�o-�owJ'� r��e�al�rrt�o�g;
free list. V. E. NIQUETTE. Salina, �n.

$ DOLLARSSAVED$
If r,ou purchase land of Joslin. "The Land

Man.' Hugoton. Kansas. 160 acres smooth
level bulralo land. ,8 per acre. one-half cash.
balance five years at 6 per, cent.

Eastern lanlal Farm Bargain
Forty acres. 1% miles from railroad town;

30 acres In cultivation. 3 acres orchard. bal
ance pasture: farm all smooth: 4-room house
In good condition. barn 30x36 with Iort, corn
crib, hen house and shedS; good water; close
to graded school. R. F. D. and phone. Price.
$2,600. for quick sale.
J. C. RAPP Ii CO•• Osage City. Kansas.

Strictly modern. tn-room resi
dence. hot water heat. acety
lene, bath. toilet. furnace. near
high school. cement walks.
fruit trees. shrubbery. Ateo,
40 acres alfalfa adjoining. hog

tlgh t. mill. well. farrowing pens. For cut
and description. write JOHN TAGGART,
White City. Ran.

LOOK
AT
THIS

FOR SALE-Blacksmith shop and tools.
1 lot, dwelling house. S rooms. and two lots.
50x1S5 ft., for $1,100. -in a real live town.
66 miles from Denver, No competition. Be
sides this. I have some of the best land
bargains In Eastern Colorado. Homestead
relinquishments from $800 to $1.000 for 300
acres. and deeded land from $7.50 to $20 an

ace. We raised from 20 to 30 bU'shels ot
wheat to the acre here this year. and corn

30 to 40 bushels. HARRY MAHER. Deer
Trail. Colo.

EASY To Make Money on
Choice Lots In

PLAINS. KANSAS.

rve got

$17��g�0 0.:50. PAYMENTS
JOHN W. BAUGHMAN. Plaine. RaUBS.

Drawer UBI"

YOUR OPPOnUI·ITY, POULTRY'
I. NOW In the Province of

SISIITCIEWII
We.tem Canada

,Do :rea deBln to ." a ..._
Homllllflead of 180 Am. of
that wen lIDowa WbeII& lAnd.

==:�::J.a.-u....
5_Dbtrlcts ban _tar

'been opsaed liP tor 118Wement,
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_wileD tII_ wID bellO�Rom..
�landlen.

_., A Swift 0Ilmmt, IIuJraSobewan ,._
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CANADIAN GOV'T. AGENT
125 West 9th St.,
Kansas City, Mo.

EASTERN KANSAS BARGAINS.

Improved stock and grain farms. "0 to
$66 per acre. Write for 'list, tree. J. E.
CALVERT, Gamett. Kan�

, , ,

FOR SALE OR TRADB.
'720 0.. % bottom. all In high state .of cut

vatton, most all In timothy. clover and al
falfa. large dwe11lng and barn. all new. well
painted. well fenced. no !:lelter. sto;)k farm In
Kansas. 16 mi. Topoka. 8 mi. R.' n, Price
Is right. BLACK-HOOK a CO., 1M W. 8th,
Topeka. ,

BEST TOWN TO LIVE IN.
If you would like to 11 ve In the most

beautiful city In the West. with unsurpassed
,educational. business and religious advan
tages. In a city clean. progressive. where
re.l estate values are low but steadily ad
vanCing. where living expenses are reason

able. a city with natural gas at lowest price.
address the
SBORBTARY of the COMl\[BRCIAL CLUB,

Topeka. Kansas.

FOR EXCHANGE

BUY TRADE
with us-Exchange book

Dr tree. Bersle A..eney,
EI Dorado, Ran.

1,OOO-FARMS-l,OOO
Bverywhere for Bxchange. Get our fair

plan of making trades all over the United
41tates. Graham Bros., Eldorado, �n.

WE TRADE OR SEI.L ANYTHING ANY
where. T·he Realty Exchanll'e Co.. 18-21
Randall Bldg.. Newton. Kan.

For TRADE 160 acres. well located,
. SCott County. Kan. Fine.
smooth land. Price, $12.50 per acre. Very
cheap. YOUNG a WERHAHN LAND CO."
Great Bend, Kan.

' ,

TO TRADB FOR MERCHANDISE.
'160 acres. 6 miles of Parsons; 125 a. tn

cult.; good 6-room house. Price. $75 per a.;
Inc .• $3,000. Can match any kind of a mer

chandise deal. Ask for our new list. Owners'
Sale a B"chan&,e Co., Independence, Ran.

BXCHANGE that mortgage for my equity
in 80 a., with 6-room house. barn, well.
chicken house. 60 a. cul., 75 can be. some

alfalfa, all fenced. Mortgage $3.500. at 6
per cent; equity. $3.000. School 1% miles.
town 3% miles, In Saline County. ED A.
DAVIS, Minneapolis, Kan.

.

When writing advertisers. please mention
Kansas Farmer.
SPBCIAL BARGAIN8--In Eastern Kan

sas: 160, Improved. $50 per a; 80 Improved.
$3,000. ,500 cash, terms; 80 .Improved, to
trade tor larger farm. RICHl\IOND LAND
oil LOAN CO;, Richmond. Kan.

FOR SALE OR TRADE-l Rumley Oil
Pull, SO h. p, tractor, run 40 days. 1 Rumley
Ideal 32x52 separator. complete; 1 sawmill.
all In No.1 condition; We have other busi
ness. SCHEPP BROS., R. F. D. No. S. Man
hattan, Kan.

FOR SALE OR TRADE.
240 acrea In Wilson County. Ke.nsas. 7

miles from the county seat; 60 acres In
cultivation, 60 acres prairie meadow. bal
ance pasture. 320 acres. 2 miles from town;
small house and barn; 140 acres In cultiva
tion and balance pasture. Would trade
either one or both tor a good stock: of mer
chandise. Lon&, Bros.• Fredonia, Kan -.

320 ACRES, TREGQ COUNTY, KAN.
Fourteen miles south of Collyer: about 100

acres. rough land. balance good wheat land.
Price. $20 per acre. Will exchange for good
Income city property. 160 acres. Finney
County. 2% miles from McCue. Good wheat
land. Price. $30 per acre. Will exchange
for good Income city property.

' I have some
highly Improved farms In Crawford County
tor sale. I have a customer who wants a.

good and well equipped stock ranch. What
have you to olrer?

W. P. DORlIIAN. Girard, Kan.

TWO GOOD BARGAINS.
150 acres, all under cultlvatlon, ever" foot

level land, lies 7 miles from market. In good
neighborhood. Must be sold quick. ".200
will buy It.

800 acres. Improved. 30 acres In alfalfa.
house. barn, granary, all fenced, running
water. A snap at $20 an acre. Terms.
Write

JAMES H. LITTLE.
Tile Rush County I.and lIlan,

La. Crosse. Kan.
'

IIr LOUISIANA
OKLAHOMA AND ARKANSAS FARMS,
in 40 acre tracts and up, easy terms. "rrite
for literature on state desired, We are own

ers, not agents. vVe ha\'e 15,000 acres in
Okla.: 10.000 acres In Arle .. and 4.000 acres

of rich Red river bottom land In La. Ten
ants wanted In La. Agents wanted. Address

ALLEN &; HART.
308 CommercIal Bldg�. Kansas CIt:v. 11[0.

•

November ,2, 1912

Now ,that cold weather Is approach
ing, the chickens should all be removed
from their small eoopa" and taken to
their permanent winter quarters.

If 'you expect your hens to lay during
the winter, their house must be warm

and free from drafts, otherwise they,
won't lay, no matter how much feed
you give them.

We have advised taking the ashes
froJJl the stoves and placing them in
the poultry houses, so the hens can have
the charcoal to eat and the ashes to
dust themselves; but you must be care

ful that there are no live coals among
the ashes, or there may be danger of a
fire.

".
,

The droppings should be removed from
the poultry houses every few days,
otherwise the gases arising from them
are apt to make the atmosphere un

healthy, and disease among the flock is

likely to occur,.
-Thanksgivitlg"is not so far away but'
that we may consider the desirability
of fattening up the turkey:s a bit. If

your turkeys have free range, it would',
be well to feed them all the corn they
will possibly. eat when they come home
at night. It is questionable whether it
is policy to pen them up for fattening,
for turkey� pine for freedom when
cooped up, and are liable to lose more

flesh than they will gain. So let them
have all the feed they will eat while

they are around the place, in addition
to what they get while foraging in the
fields.

In answer to a correspondent as to
whether it is better to buy pure-bred
fowls now or to wait till spring, will
say: Undoubtedly you can buy fowls
cheaper .now than you can when the

busy season comes in the spring, 'but
you must take the risk of keeping them
through the winter in consideration. In
purchasing now you have not only the
advantage of cheaper prices, but also of
having the fowls all ready for business
early in the ,spring, when eggs are

wanted for hatching purposes. But we '

would not advise anybody to buy fowls
simply because they are cheap, unless
you are sure' that they are of good
stock and are what you want. 'Cheap
fowls, in price and in quality, have been,
the cause of many a would-be poultry
man's failure and abandonment of the
business before he had given it a reason

ably fair trial. It is very bad policy
for the beginner to try to buy where
he can get the cheapest fowls, .regardless'
of quality, for if this is done he will
most surely be disappointed in the end.
Re should always use the utmost pains
to get hold of extra choice, specimens if
it is possible to obtain them, and wl�en
he has satisfied himself that he has
found such stock for sale he should buy
while he has the chance, for purchasers
nowadays are numerous, and the breeder
will soon sell them if not taken at once.
Don't be afraid of high prices, for the
best stock can never be purchased at

very low figures, and as like generally
produces like, the high-priced stock will
soon pay for themselves by producing
the same quality in the offspring raised.

Frank Buzard'. Big 'Holsteln Sale.
Attention Is called to the sale adver-ttse-:

ment of Frank Buzard. of St. Joseph. Mo..
In this Issue of Kansas Farmer. This will
be the biggest olrerlng of dairy cows and
heifers In the west this season. The orter
Ing will consist of 76 head of high-grade
Holstein heifers. all bred to a son of a 17-
pound cow; 12 registered Holstein cows. and
12 high-class registered Holstein bulls from
12 to 20 months old. Also. 65 head of high- _

grade Holstein and high-grade Jersey cows
all bred to a, f.UIl brother of Colanthas 5th
Johana, second prize yearling at the Na
tional Dairy Show, Chicago. Every animal
In this herd Is tubercullne tested. The cows
and heifers In this sale are a remarkahly
fine lot. carrying the best blood of the
Holstein breed, They are all daughters of
sires from famllles that have made great
milk and butter records. They are bred to
bulls that are right. not only I1S to breeding
but as Individuals. King Veeman Pontlac
39087 Is one of the bulls In use In this herd.
He was sired by King of the Ponttacs, with
a record of 57 A. R. 0, daughters. Seven
ot them have seml-omclal year butter rec
ords of 738.36 to 812.18. Some of this olrer
Ing will be bred to a son of Hope's Cor
nucopia, out of Lucy Netherlands, with a 7-
day butter record of 16.80; milk, 387.10.
Others are bred to a son of Colantha 4th and
six proven sons. The Holstein bulls that
will go In the sale are right as breeders
and as IndIviduals. In this offering. dairy
men will find a strictly high-class lot of
dairy cows. They will be In first-class con

dition and It will be an opportunity to buy
first-class dairy cows that w11l make good.
To reach dairy farm near St. Joseph, take
Frederlclt Avenue street car at Union
Depot, go to end of line and the farm Is
three-fourths mile from end of line. Loole
up advertisement In this Issue, and send for
catalog and nlTange to attend this big sale.
Please mentlnn Kansas Farmer when writ
Ing for catalog.

l
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Advertlslne "b...pln eounter." '�hou8and8 of people have lIurplu., Items ',or .tiicik' OrFICERS.
for sale--lImlted In amount or number. hardly enough 'to justify ezten.ln dl.play' .dye�- Master: •••••••••••••••George Black, OlathetI.lne. Thouaands of other, people w,ant to buy these same thing., These Intending Overseer ••••••••••••Albert R8.dcllft,,_Topek&buyers read the classified "ads"-Iooklng tor bargains. Your advertfJlement here _he. Lecturer •••••• :•••.A. P: Reardon. McLouthover 800,000 readen for. aents a word for o,ne week; 8 aents • word for tW!) we.ek.; ,12 Secretary ...... 0. F. Whitney, North Topeka.�cent. a word for three week.; .1. �ent. � word for four week••_ Addltlona! weeks atter Chairman ot Ezecutlve Commlttee...... '

tour weeks, the rate Is 8% cents a word per week. No "ad" ta�en tor less .than 50 eenta,
. •••••••••••• ;W. T. Dickson. CarDondaleAll "ads" set In unltorm style. no dIS�lay. Inltlala and numbers count aa worda. � ChaIrman 'ot Legislative Committee ..•..drea. counted. Term., &1W&78 _h w th order. -. • •••••••••••••.•W. It. Coultls, RIChlandSITUATIONS WANTBD ada. up to 26 worda, Including addres•• will be Inserted frM Chairman ot Committee on Education •.

of char.e for two weekB, tor bona tide seekers of employment· on tarms. • .•••••••••••.•• E. B. Cowgill, Lawrence
L. �---�----r-------. ,Chairman of Insurance Commlttee...... .

HELP WANTED. REAL ESTATE.
. , 1; D. Hlbn�r. Ola}he

. Chairman of Women's Work Commlt-,
tee L. 'Mabel Waters. BerrY,ton,

1', -.

.../

November 2, 1912

WANTED-MEN IN EVERY TOWN IN,
Mo.• ·Kan.; Ill .• Neb., Okla., Ark .• to take,·

orders tor nursery stock. Outfit free. Cash
weekly. Natlon..1 Nurseries. Lawrence. Kan.'

WANTED-RAILWAY MAIL, CUSTOMS,'
. Internal Revenue and Postal Clerks. Ez-,·

amlna tlons soon. Prepare now. Trial Les
Bon Free. Write Ozment, ,H-R. St. Louis.

f60.00 TO $100.00 A MONTH FOR YOUR
spare time. Experience not needed. Want
active man each locality. Introduce us to
friends. Cull beneflte when' 'alck. Injured.
and at death. ,Write quick tor' Cash-Bonus
ofter. The .I-L-'U ,721, COVlngt9,1I. Ky.
FREE "ILLUSTRATED .BOOK TELLS

about over '160.000 protectell, ,POllltions In U.
S. service. 'More' than 40;000 vallancles ev
ery year. There Is a big chance here' for
you, sure and generous pay, lifetime em-

· ployment. Basy to get. Just ask. for book
let A-80B. No obligation. "Earl Hopkins,
,.,sJllpgton. D. c. ' '

',MEN AND WOMEN NVAN'l'ED-FOR

�ner:a'::::�n��sl����'::t '1!��� m*�th"lay!��:
Common education sumclent. 'Over 12,000
appOintments ,coming. Inftllence unnecesa
ary. Farmers eligible. S'end postal Im
mediately for free list of positions open.
lJ'ranklln Institute, Dept. G-88, Rochester,
N. Y.

SALESMEN-TO SELL HIGH GRADE
•uaranteed groceries at wholesale direct to
farmers. rancbmen and all conaumers. Earn'
.. to UO and up per day. A big chance �o
Bet Into business for yourself. Save the
buyers the retailer's profit. Every customer'
Is a permanent one. Demand constantly In
areaslng. Latest plan. K. F. Hitchcock Hill
Co.. Chicago.

SITUATION WANTED.

...
.:.-

SITUATION WANTED - PERMANENT
pOSition on stock or dairy tarm by youlIg
couple, no children, tbONUghly experienced.
''Also handy with machinery. J1.etcl·ence
furnished. Address Boz 193. Lawton. Okla.

CATTLE.
I'OR BALE-THIRTY HEAD OF CHOICE

fawn colored Jersey cows, 8 ,to 7 years old.
fresb' and fresh Boon. O. N. Hlmelburser,
In Polk se; Topeka. Kan.·

rOR SALE - EIGHT JERSEY BULL
calves.' some trom high-producing damB.
ready to use. Chester Thomas, Waterville.
Kan.

When writing advertlserllo please mention
Kans..s rarmer.

SEVEN COMING I-YEAR-OLD HI<;lH
Irrade Holstein heifers, bred to registered
bull. Mllrht sell a tew cows. W. B. Van
Horn. Overbrook, Kan.

SHORTHORN CATTLE-18 HEAD rINE
registered stock consisting of. 4 cows. •
calves, 4 yearlings. one 2-year-oJd. tor sale
at realionable prices. W. E. Dustin, Route
1. Topeka, Kan. . ,

FOR SALm-:TWENTY-FIVE No.1 DAIRY
cows, Jerseys, 'Holsteins and Guernseys; '8%
to 8-gallon cows;. 8 to 7 ye..rs old. Price.
'60 to '80, .01' a special price tor the herd.
O. N. BliDelburger, 807 Polk St., Topeka,
Kan.

.

CHENANGO VALLEY, GRADE HOL-'
steins -160 head of choice high-grade cows
'and heifers coming tresh within the nezt
two months. 16 head of fine' ,high-grade
,yearling helters, tuberculin tested. Prices
reasonable. F. J. Howard, Bouckville, N. Y',

'HORSES AND. MULES.
SHETLAND PONIES - WRITE FOR

prices. Charles Clemmons, Cotreyvllle, Kan..
FOR SALE - PERCHERONS. BOTH

sexes. Would trade tor Holstein heifers.
Ira Boyd, Virginia, Neb.

FOR SALE-6 IMP. REGISTERED AND
Brade stallions. Percherons. Shires and Bel
gians; 8 jacks' Imp. and grade, mares, and
80me mules. Will tr ..de stallions or j ..cks
for cattle within 60 mUes of Topeka. Kld4
Bros., Route 7, Topeka. Kan.

HOGS.
VALLEY FARM BIG BONED POLANDS.

A tew spring boars and gUts. sired by
Master Hadley 2d, Expansive Wonder and
Joe Bowers, tor s..le. E. M. Wayde. Burling
ton, Kan.

HONEY.
HONEY - GUARANTEED PURE. EX

tracted (strained) honey. gathered by our

Own bees. finest quality. put up In cans

holding 60 pounds each. two cans to a case,
only $9 a case t. o. b.. Myers, Mont. Ad
dress The Rocky Mountain Bee Co.. For
syth. Mont.

DOGS.
'VANTED-ONE MALE AND THREE
female. full blood r..t terrier dogs. State
price. Mollie A. Miller, 101 R..nch, Bliss.
Okl..

COLLIE DOGS. PUPPIES. SABLE
Choice, t6. Bred female. U 6. Guaranteed.
F. H. Barrington, Sedan, Kan.

HOUNDS WILL TRAIL AND RUN UN
tU holed or killed. Foz. Wolf, Coon, etc .•
pedigreed. Sent on 10 dayr/ trial. R. F.
Johnson. Assumption. DL

RUSSIAN WOLF HOUNDS. rOR SALE
Russian Wolf Hound fUPs. 'four months old.
Parent stock best 0 wolt killers. These
pups fine Individuals. Males. U6; females,

. ,10. '. Smoky Hili Ranche;· Wallace; Kan"

� \ '

KANSAs

EXCHANGES - 1.000. ALL KINDS.
everywhere.. What have you 1, Overlln,'&
Co.. Calltornla. Mo.

FOR' SALE OR TRADE-saO-ACRE IM
proved wheat belt tarrii. north ot Dodge

. City. F., P. Cone, Chanute. Kan.
'

SELL YOUR PROPERTY QUICKLY rOR
cash. no m'atter where 'located. Particulars
tree. Real Estate Salesman Co., Dep. 17,
Lincoln. Neb. '

rOR SALE-IMPROVED FARM. CLOSE
to ' this, city. Easy terms. J. H. King,
Cawker City, Kan.

CAREY ACT AND DEEDED IRRIGATED
,lands; $40 "an acre. Elght-ye..r payment•.
Big crops. unlimited water. Fares refunded
purchasers. Wyoming Development Co.,
Wheatland. WY"o.

'

FAR-MS 'WANTED-WE HAVE DIRECT
buyers., Don't pay commissions. Write de
scribing property. naming lowest price. We
help: buyers locate desirable property tree.
American Investment ASSOCiation. f3 Palace
Bldg.. Minneapolis, Minn. .

180 A. "1&1. OITY 100 SMOOTH FARM:
land. bal. grass. small bldgs.. well and mill.
1 ml. to market. Price. t6,600; ,660 easb,
bal. lI1<'e rebt. I. R. Eldred. Phillipsburg.
Kan. .

·MISCELLANEOUS•

-------------------------------------
WHITE AND BROWN FERRETS FOR

sale. Price list tree. Bert Ewell, Welling-
ton. Ohio. .

GOING TO BUILD 1 WE CAN SAVE YOU
money-en your lumber bill. Prices and par
ticulars tree. Send address on postaL Key
stone Lumber Co., Tacoma, Wash.

LEARN THE BARBER TRADE. MOD
ern methods. position secured. commission
paid. while learning, tools given tree with
each course. Low tuition. Call or write
Topeka Barber College, 882-B Kansas Ave••
Topeka, Kan.

BARGAIN-WILL SELL MOVING PIC
ture theater at HOl'ton. Kan .• 'Cheap. rlne
business and excettent- future. Am leaving
this part, of the country. Address C. Clarke,
884 Kansas Ave.,. Topeka. Kan. Cash prop
osition.

THE STRAY LIST

CARSON LANE, COUNTY CLERK,
Miami County.-Taken up, by C. L. WIl
lIams. ot Ten Mile Township. on October 111,
1912. a red heifer calt. 6 months old. with
white under 'belley and whllie hind teet.
Value'. '12.60.

R. C. ARDREY. COUNTY CLERK. STAF
ford County.-Taken uP. bv T. J. Wilson. St.
John, Kan., on the 16th day ot October,
1912. one hog. weight 126 pounds. black, four

. white feet and tip of tall white. Appraised
value. UO.

.

"JUST TOBACCO" BY MAIL
'We, will send you one pound ot "Early

Times" smoking tob ..cco
FOR 110 CENTS POSTPAID.

, Pure one-sucker tobacco grown In Ken
·tucky Gre-en River District. Get the natural
bouquet ..nd aroma without dope or flavor.

.

RYAN-HAMPTON TOBACCO CO.. INC.
�uIBvIlle, Ky.

.

To Sell Your Farm.
Among the mO,re than 60.000 'tar�

homes Into which this paper goe.
every week there may be a man qr
woman looking to buy just what :rou
have to sell. •

·Dld you ever notice that every on.
who w..nted to sell his farm. sooner
or I ..ter tound a buyer? When the
otrer of .. tarm becomes known more
and more, the chances for a quick
sale at the desired price get better
and better.
You can't make your ofter known

to possible buyers allY more cheaply
than through an advertisement In this
paper. The cost Is Rm..l1 and the
value big. Write for specl..l low l..nd
advertising price. Address simply
Kansas Farmer, Topeka. Kim.

,We will send KANSAS FARMER on trial
10 weeks for 10 cents. Could you do
five of your friends a greater favor than
to introduce them 'to KANSAS FABMER by
sending it to him for 10'weeks Y To
anyone sending us five trial subscrip
tions we will send, free, one of our three
page wall charts, containing a large map
of Kansas, the United States, World,
Insular possessions, a fine new map of
the Panama Canal, and hundreds (If sta
tistical facts of interest, last census of
cities, towns, countries, etc. Send us

your club today.
KANSAS FARMER,

Topeka, Kan.

. i

FARMER

,
Get into p,artnership with .your wife,

and then use pluck for a motor,' and
nothing is beyond you.

'

There is one thing that every man can

do, and that is his duty, He will then
have a good steady job.

Thirty-one states now have State
Grange organizations, and other. have
subo'rdinate bodies not yet organized;
The order is growing everywhere, and

_ up, in _Canada it has already made it3e:.f
felt as a power for good.

Co-operation means united eWolli--all
working together, It is' one of the
greatest forces of modern civilization.
·All the great business enterprises of the
country are the result of eo-operafion,
If you co-operate you can get almost
anything you want, whether it be an
act of congress or an oiled road. The
Grange is' the best illustration of co

operativ.e effort, and, although it has
had a .somewhat lengthy history, it is
only recently that its real worth seems

to have come into general appreciation.
Pleasant Ridge Grange in Shawnee

County has helped, to solve one of the
vexed problems of the day. On the
"Ridge' stood' a; beautiful old church
building which was in use only occa

sionally. The Grange leased this build
ing, made some needed repairs, and now
has a very satisfactory meeting place,
while the church is not put to the least
inconvenience. This is not only bring-

, ing the Grange work into close relations
with the church, where it belongs, but
is an actual means of saving the coun

try church -which could be adopted all
over the country.

Spokane's Hospitality.
Many of the arrangements for the

Spokane gathering will be made by the
Chamber of Commerce of that city,
which is intent upon doing everything
possible to give the Patrons a royal good
time.
Among the things which the Chamber

of Commerce proposes to do for the
Grange members some have thus been
officially specified:
Will tender a great banquet to all the

delegates, at the sumptuous Davenport
restaurant, one of the finest in the
United States, with speaking and other
entertainment features.
Provide a trip for all the delegates

through the Spokane Valley, as far as
the Hayden Lakes in Idaho.
Provide a trip through the Palouse

country as far as Rosalia, and as much
beyond as the time available will permit.
The governors of Washington, Oregon,

Idaho and Montana are booked to ad
dress the session, also the mayor of
Spokane and, officials of the Chamber of
Commerce. A reception will be given by• the latter organization in honor of the
National Grange delegates, to which the
entire Chamber of Commerce membership
of 1,100 will be invited.

.
.,

The spirit of the welcome which the
Inland Empire proposes to extend to the
coming Patrons is well expressed in this
letter written to State Master C. B.
Kegley of the Washing'ton State Grange
by the secretary of the Spokane Cham
ber of Commerce. He writes:
"The entire weBt extends to your peo

ple a cordial invitation to come here
and partake of western hospitality. The
entire west will co-operate with you to
the end that the convention in Spokane
be the most successful" and the most
largely attended of any convention in
the history of the National Grange.
Whenever you have an opportunity of
doing so, please convey these expres
sions of co-operation and good will to
the masters of the State Granges and to
all others who are interested in making
the Spokane convention the greatest and
most successful the National Grange has
ever held. To enable the officials of the
Grange to excel all previous efforts, not
only in regard to the usefulness and
value of the convention, the Spokane
Chamber of Commerce is with you to the
fullest extent. A cordial pers(lnal wel-

. '.

" come a�vaits each of your delegates.'.' .!

The Han Holst works like a block
and tackle. But, Unlike the commOD

klndj the Han Holst liolds-

the oad Iii mid-air at any�1iI1I!I.�� desired hellrht. This I. done
byapateDtec1 ..If-locIdaade-:
vice that clamps OD to the
pnll rope the mOlDeat F_
i1ack ap OIl It. 'The heavier
the load the tllrhter'theirrlp,
yet released by a mere tuna
of the wrist. .

40StunteSllIIpllfied
The Hall Holst hauls up Ice. plclts up

Iras ellll:lnea, stretches wire 'fencej 'Ufta
wqou bodies andholas 'em
aDY hellrht wblle gears are
belnlr shifted pr repaln
made. One man cau s�·
,up a 3OO-lb. hOIr. You don t
have to hanlr on to the rope
normalte anyHitches. Holst
load-let np on pnll rope and
-1[1!8, bow tbat lock ......
'bold I Release, It - d I)WD
ecmes Ioad easy.

DUNIble-Sllllpl.
Made ont of best steel, theHallHolstwID

last aUfetlme. Thepatented
self-locklnlr device treats all
ropes alike, whether they'"
old, new, wet or frazzled,
and Is lrUaranteed not to
wear rope any more thaa
IIDY block and tackle.
If not sold by YOI1l"bard

ware dealer.don'twalt'aday
before wrltlnll: for our peat
3O-day_TrlalOffer•
Send your name and your

dealer's NOW. Back wID
come catalo, �d the sim
ple detaUs 0 our bllr"ollel'.
Write tonllrht.
HALL MFG. c.c».

205 .11. It.,MoatIctIo,�

lIewvlrllifugl
'.

The Beat and Moat EfI'eetlve Bemetb' for
DOts and Other Worms In Horses.

(Guaranteed by the Farmers' Horse Rem
edy Co.. under, the Pure Food and Drugs Act.
June 30. 1906. Serial No. 81671:) 'It Is
guaranteed to kill and bring from the body
dead In trom 18 to 24 hours all pin worm8
..nd bots.
It Is absolutely harmless and can be given

'to mares In toal betore the eighth month.
Pr..ctlcal horse owners have written us
Newvermlfuge bas removed between 600 and
800 bots and worms In a single horse. An
animal whose stomach Is tull ot worms can
not get fat or help being obstln ..te. Send
your order today. Beware ot Imitations. 6
capsules U.26: 12 capsules $2.00. Postage
prepaid.

FARMER'S HORSE REMEDY, CO..
Dept. R. 8, 1192-'7th St., Mllwa��fle, Wis.·

IV
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HORSES AND MULES

XL Eo SMITH STOCK EARM:
.

Black Mammoth JacD &lid
.JeDDe'" Percheroa Hol'MII.
You will flad wb&t YOU W1UIt
la larp baaed, reglatered. 15
to 18 b&Ilds st&lUl&td. Special
prlcN oa fall -.lee. Both
PlloneL

:KIm:AL. B. 8H1Tl1, LaW1'ell4le,�
HOLSTEIN CATTLE

SUNFLOWER HERD HOl.
STEIN-FRIESIANS.

Choice .tock, both .eXN, alway. OIl bane!;
The beet eire' In the middle west heade thl.
herd. Vial tors and Inspection solicited. F.
J. 8EABLB, Oskal_a, )[aD.

Me E. MOORE & COe.
Cam-. ....0.....

A. special bargain In registered young
bulla, elred by our herd bllll, and tuberculin
tested. Could Sl' vre a. few very hlgh-clasll
COW8.

YOUNG HOLSTEIN BULLS
Sired 'by Petertje Hengerveld Nannette

and out of hea.vy producing dams, for 88.le.
From youns calves to yea.rlingB. Won first
at Topeka., Hutchinson and Oklahoma: Sta.te
·falrs 00 young herd, 1911. Herd bull was

jUnior champion.
W. C. JONES. 80N8,

Boute I. Topeka, )[aD.

FOR 8ALE-Thlrty-seven hea.d reglatered
Holstein helters and bulls from tested da.ms.
Prices right. Come and see them.

111. P. KNUDSON, Coocordla, Ka.o.

DULL CALVBS alWDYB OD baudo, aDd
worth tbe price.

H. D. COWLEB, Topeka, Kansa••

,..
Pure-Bred Re§lstered

HOLSTEIN cA.TTLE
The Greatest Dairy Breed.

Bend lor FBEE Illwtrated
Booklets.

Holateln-Frl..lan AssoclatloD,
Box 1U, Brattleboro, Vt.

FOR 8ALB--Sons ot Deutschland Cornu
copia Sir Detry who has a 32-pound sister
and a long line of A. R. 0, relatives. Dams
sired by PrInce Ormsby Merced"s DeXol and
other good bulis. .

J. P. MAST, 8eraDton, Kan.

CORYDALE FARM HERD.
Holsteins: 60 head In herd, 2 registered

yearUng &lid Z-year-old heifers for aale.
L. ... CORBY, BellevlJIe, Kaa.

HOLSTBINS FOR 8ALE-I am now of
fering a choice lot of high grade heifers,
mostly 2-year-olds and coming II-year-olds,
aU bred to registered bulls, many of them
springing bags to fresherr now. Thla Ie strict
ly a tlrst cl... bunch, beautifully marked,
with lots of quality, the best I bave ever

owned. Also, bulls from I to 14 montha old,
both high grade and reslaterecL Some ot
th_ bulla are very hlghl,. bred. Ca.o aI.o
furnish a few milkers If desired. Nearly
100 head to select from. Will IMIU an,. num
ber. IBA. .ROMIG, 8.._ D, Topeka. Kan.

JERSEY CATTLE

.JBJlSEY CHAMPIONS.

Young Jersey cattle, of both sexes, for
sale from our champion herd at Iowa
State Fair, 1912. Prices right for qual

. ity, and quality right for everybody.
SMITH & ROBERTS,

Beatrice, Neb.
FOB BALE-A 3-weeks-old Jersey bull

calf, sired by Oomerls Eminent, and out ot
our best Golden Lad bred sow. Sold his
full brother to J. A. McCoy, of Newton, laat
yeal: tor IpO. Same money wi1l buy thla
one. Write quick It you want him. JOHN
SON .t NORDSTROM, Clay Center, Ran.

REGI8'l'ER OF lIIEBlT .JER8EYS.
The only herd ill Kansa.s tnat makes and

keeps offlclal records. FOR SALE-Two·ex
tra choice yearling bulls sired by Imp. Oak
land Sultan. They are out of tested 600-
pound cows. Also 26 choice helters and a
tew tested cows. Inspection Invited.·

R. J. LINSCOTT, Holton, Ka....,

When writing advertisers, please mention
Kansas Farmer.

.

REGISTERED .JEB8EY BULL.
BLUE BELL'S BOY No. 76800, halt

brother to 'Noble ot Oaklands; 6 years old;
gentie. Price reasonable.

J. 8. TAYLOR, lola, Kan.

JERSEY BULLS.
Young grandsons of Golden Fern's Lad P.,

2160 H. C,' grandson at show cow, Boom
Nigretta 116131, Sons at the Owl's Cham-

= :U.99:&R��i �lc�N�re80n��;.w:�t��:

BANKS' FARM JERSEYS
Quality with milk and butter records.

One ot the best sons ot CHAMPION FLYING
FOX, Imported, at head ot herd. Stock tor

sale",. N. BANKS, Independence, Kan.

JEBSEY BULLS.
For Sale--An extra good tried sire ot Tor

mentor breeding. Cannot use any longer.
Also, a 2-months-old calt at St. Lambert
breeding, O. E. NICHOLS, .Abilene, Kan.

REGISTERED cows, heifers and bull
calves sired by Imp. Stockwell's Blaclt Prince,
Golden Crown's Fox, Golden Peter, Fox of
Baltimore, Ada's Beau, Golddust Marigold
and Fortarshlre's Masterpiece. One extra

1I'0od yearling bull.
S. 8. SlIIITH, Cia,. Center, Ran.

. WINELAND FARM oJEBSBY8.
One of the strongest offlclal record herds

In the west. For sale, 10 choice roUng liulls,
sired by Imp. "Duke's Raleigh,' and other
good bulls. Out ot cows now undergo_lng or

having authenticated tests. Also, 26 females
of dUferent ages. B. C. YOUNG, Lincoln,
Nebl'lUlka.

SHORTHORN CATTLE

KANSAS FARMER

FIELD NOTES

PEARL SHORTHORN BERD.
One at the oldest and strongest.herds

In the Wetlt. Scotcb aDd 8coteb-topped.
Red. and roa.... Good· Individual. aDd.
traclns to noted ancestora. Choice roun.
bUlls, and heifers and cowa, both bred
and open,. for sale. Can shil) over Book
Island, SaDta Fe or Mlasourl Pacltlo. In
spection Invited.

O. W. TAYLOR. AbReue, Kaa.

C.I. IEIIUII HERDI
p:":'C::-J:.o�.;n:O::�-:ft{K:
great 'bull, Selrclillght, and
'lIerd' boar&, Designer and
KaJor Look. A choice lot
ot young stock tor 88.le at
reasonable priceL Write
)'our wants.

C. S. NEVl118,
MIamI Co., ChU.,., Kaa.

T B NNE if 0 L 1II 8HORTHORNS-Pure
Scotc and Scotch topped Bates tamllles.
Bulls In service, Royal Gloster and Col.
Hampton. A tew young bulls at extra qual
Ity on hand; also, some temales Prices low
tor early lIale. E. 8. MYBR8, Ohanute, Rail.

ANGUS CATTLE

High Class Angus B u .lls
Six Angus bulls and 'a few temales for

sale. Choicest breeding. 230 In herd headed
by Undulata Blackcap Ito 2d, Black Lad lid
and WC!odlawn Blackbird Prince, all Black
birds. None better. Prices right.

C. D. and E. F. CALDWELL.
BurIln�on oiJUilCtiOll, 1110. .

HEREFORD CATTLE'

HEREFORDS
FOR SALE
Ten choice, richly bred bulls,

from 8 to 18 months of age. Also,
few young cows and heifers,
Plenty of size, extra good heads,
with homs to match, and elegant
coats.

.

WILLIAM ACKER
Vermillion, lIIuehall County, Xaa.

POLLED DURHAM CATTLE

'ROAN HERO,.
TUB INTBBNATIONAL CIIAlIIPION, AND

ARCACIA PRIICE I 8079-308159
the tirst prise winner&, head my herd of
Double 8ta.ndard Polled Durhams. M. P.
Ry. 17 miles S. Eo at Topeka, ·Kan. Farms
adjoins town. In_spectlon Invited .

D. O. VAN NICR. I&Iehlalld, KaD.

RED POLLED CATTLE

PHILIPS CQ"DXTr BED POLLS.
For Sale--cows and heifers, sired by

the sreat Launtal and bred to Cremo
22d. Five excellent bulls tram 8 to 16
months, some out of 60-pound, 6 per cent
cows.
Chas. Morr1aoll • 80n, PbIUlpsbnr., Kan.

RED POLLED OATTLE
A tew choice bulla,

ready tor service, priced
reasonable.

L W. POULTON,
Medora, Ka.o.

THE FARMER'S
FRIEND KNIFE

The Handiest and Best Knife Ever
lIanufactured. '

(One-fourth AJ:tual SI"e.).
The Farmer's Friend Knlte Is made

tor practical•.everyday use. You have
paid $I or $1.50 for a knlte not· as good
as this one. BraBs lined, German sliver
mountings and stag horn handle. Large
blade. 2 % Inches long. Reamer or punch
blade, 2", Inches long. This blade In
despenBlble for making various sized
holes In leather, for buckles, rivets, belt
lacing, etc. Both blades are of finest
temllered tool steel. tinely ground and
polished. Every Knlte Guaranteed Fully.

011R OFFER.
Sent tree to anyone sending us $I for

one new yearly subscription to KANSAS
FARMER, or sent tree to any present
subscriber sending $I for one year's re

newal and 26 cents extra tor shipping.

KANSA� FARMER,
Topeka, Kan.

The aDDnaI report of the Nebruk& Stal
lion Reg18traUon Board Ie IlOW balntr dis
tributed, anel �lee ma,. be bacl bJ' ad-
4reuln. Ho.. W. Be Kellor, Secreta.rr, Lln
eolII, Neb.

. ......---u..'_
. W. B. Van Horn, Overbrook, Xan., has
.even comln. I-year-old high trrade Hol
stein heifers for aa1e. They are bred to a

registered bull. He could spare a tew cows.

Note hla advertllMlment, and mention· Xan
sas Farmer wben writing.

Haworth PolaJld Chinas.
In this issue Paul E. Haworth, of Law

rence, Kan., la olrerlng a cbolce lot ot
springs boars and gllta, sired b,. Advance,
the boar that welshed 670 pound. before
1 year !lId. Please look up advertisement
and write your wanta, Xlndl,. mentloll
Kanea.a Farmer.

Lari can tft �x • 8tarrett Sal..
The Poland China olterlng of Lomax ...

Sta.rrett, at Leona. Kan., November II, will
be one ot the high class olterlngs of the
.eason. The spring and tall boars and spring
and fall gil ts In this sale are ot the kind
that will Interest breeders wanting Poland
Chinas that grow big and have lots ot qual
Ity. They are the smooth, ea.sy feeding kind
that always make good. It you want slse
and quality, attend this sale.

Be,. Jolmaton's Poland Sale.
The Poland China sale. of Roy Johnston,

.

South Mound, Kan., Honday, October :11,
was _not quite up to the usual average ot
the Johnston kind. Ttre .boars outsold ths
gilts and seemed In better demand. The
boars averaged about $36. Mr. Johnston will
sell about 60 head of tall yearling gllta and
a few bred sows on January 20. This
promises to be one ot the best Iota ever

sold on the Johnston farm. Please look tor
later mentioning of tbls sale.

x-t can tor Hnd8on'. Sale,
Breeders and farmers wanting strictly

high class, big type Polande should not
overlook the offering of Wayne Hudson, of
Hemple, Mo. The sale wlll be held at
Stewartsvllle, Mo., November 8. A great
lot ot tall boars and gilts will go In thl,
sale. Also, a limited number of outatand
Ing spring boars and gilta, A greater part
of this oltering was. sired by Mr. H9deon's
good herd boar, Hadley's SpeflJal, by Big
Hadley's Llkene88 by Big Hadley, and Ie out
of .uch great sows as Beasle Bell, Lady
Bell, Bell's Collossus, Golddust �eeD, Mo.
Capitol and daughters at such. IIOWL

"aeob Spark'. Sal..
Jacob Sparks, of Pattoneburg, Mo., one

of the progre88lve young breeders of that
state, sold one of the outstanding good ot
ferlngs ot the season In hie annua! fall .ale
at Pattonsburg, October liZ. The average
was not what It should have been for the
high class lot ot big Poland Chinas sold.
The olrerlng was sold prinCipally to local
buyerL However, It was a clasa that would
have done credit to the best berds In the
country. Mr. 8parks owns one of MllIIIOnri's
be.t big type Poland ChIna herdL He has
one of the good IIOW herds of- the corn

belt, composed almost entirely of repre
senta.t1ves of the best big type tamllle. ot
the breed, a greater part of It bought at a
high price. He Ie adding new blood all the
time and breeders wanting something good,
the kind with size and quallt1, should b
vestlgate his herd.

T. B, Darb.. Sold JI'lD. OfrerlD..
The olrerln.. of T. l!l. Durbin's annual tall

.88.le of Old Trusty �olanll Chinas at KIn ..
City, Mo., October 22, was an extra good
one. Ha.o,. crltlca who have attended a

great number at sales this fall pronounced
It the best o"erlng of the se�on. Nearly
all of the offerl,ng was sired by Mr: D'1rbin�s
great herd boar, Blue Valley Ex., one of the
proven breeders ot the corn belt. On ac

count ot' unfavorable conditions the average
was not what It should have been tor the
extra good lot sold. Following la a lIat ot

�erWg:l�t b�1:�:Clty"", •••••••.• $36,00
T, M: Hudson, KlJIg Clty 25.00
A. J. Howltt •••••••• '

••••••••••••••••• 36.00
Park Wagers, Amity, Ko 20.00
A. Meador, Mt. Etna. Ia••••••.•••.•.• 20.00
IDrlch Bros., King Clty ••••••••••••••. 43.00
H. H. Foster, Xing City 30.00
John F. Hlbbe, st. Joe, Mo •••••••••••• 20.00
J. L. Stokee, Marysville, 140 •••••••••.• 20.00
Wm. Frank, Xing City. Mo ..••••••••. 30.00
C. A. Davidson, King City, Mo•••••••• 30.00
C. A.. Davldson 38.00
Wm. Frank 12.00
D. I. Martin, Xing City ..••..••••.•••. 2·1.00
:I. T. Hlbbs 80.00
C. A. Davldson 42.00
A. J. Neal, Marysville, Mo 31.00
R. :i. Wagers, Amity, Mo .•••••••••••• 20.00
John Compton, King City ...•••••••••• 30.00
H. B. Walters. Efflngham, Xan •••••••• 26.00
Wm. Frank, King City, Mo 24.00
D. L Martln 23.00
Wm. Frank 22.00
Geo. Fredrick, King Clty •••••••••••••• 22.00
Geo. Fredrlck •••..••.••.•••••.••••••• 21.00
Geo. Fredrlck 21.00
Geo. Fredrlck 25.00
Wm. Frank 26.00
C. A. DA.v1dson 25.00
Wm. Frank •.•..••....••••••••••••••• 22.00
Turner Bros., Xing Clty •••••••••••••• 24.60
Turner Bros 24,60
Turner Bros ; 24,60

Watt8 • 80n'e Big 8ale.
'Attentlon IB called to the advertlsemen

at William Watt & Son, of Green City, Mo.
In this Issue of Kansas Farmer. On No
vember 16 this reliable tlrm of breeders wll
olter 60 head ot big type Poland China hogs
and 23 head ot Shorthorn cattle. The of
ferlng of both hogs and cattle will be choice
ones. There will be 14 spring boars sired
by such boarB 811 Watt's Big Bone 63733

Long Surprise 179677 and Watt's Xing 63735
Big Bone was sired br. Prince Iota; Long
Surprise by Wintermute s Surprise Tecumseh
bought at Iowa State Fair as a yearling
for $825. Watt's King was sired by Long
King. They are a trio of bIg type quallty
boars that are right In every way. and they
are breeding right. There will also be tou
spring boars by Colossal, six tall boars by
Long Surprise and Do Do Giant and 20 fal
gilts by the Bame boars. The tried BOWB 0

this herd Is one of the best lots of big typ
Poland China sows In the corn belt. Ten
choice ones will be In this sale and It wU
be one of the extra good Poland China ot
ferlngs ot the season. The offering 0

Shorthorn cattle Is high class, and will In
clude 16 yearling and 2-year-old helters. flv
cows and eight bulls. A number of th
bulls were sired by Champion Prince, and
some by Royal Marshall. They will also sel
their great herd bull, Champion PrInce
The bulls are reds and roans, and one whit
One. The offering will Include cows by Lor
Champion, helters by Waterloo Duke an

Standard Goods. Write them at once fo
catalog. Please mentlon Kansas Farme
when writing.

November 2, 1912'

GALLOWAY CATTLE

Go .. Clark.· W. W.�
CAPITAL VIIIW OALLOWAYB
1.]OJ_W_"� .

.A. choice lo� or bull. 10 to 0 montha 0140
b)' lmr:,rted and American bred slreL They·

����1TMw ��� 811_ lAke. s-

I HAMPSHIRE HOGS.

-
ILUlPSHIBB HOGS.
Br e'd BOW a, spring

pigs, In pairs I or trios,
not akin. Pat Malony,
G e n era I Allen blood
IIneL PrIces reasonable.

F. O. WITTOBFJ!'. Medora, )[aD.

.,
ECLlP8B FARM
ILUlPSIIlBE8. .

A choice' lot of
spring plgr, pair&,
trloe, no akin, for
aale; price. reason-
able.

A. M. BEAR, Medon, Kana_

�
JIAlIIPSHIBB 8W1NlL
Some fine spring boar.

and a fine lot of Bummer

piga, all reglatered .tock.

T, S. Bl1RDIOK, Boute a. Inaum, Kanaa••

OHIO IM�ORTED CHESTERS

MAPLE LEAF O. I. C•••
Am booking orders now for spring pig.

of the very best breeding. AllIO a few choice
slits for sale, bred or open. Prices reason-

able. Write today.
Be W. GAGE, Bonte II, Ganaett. Kaa.

o. I. C.-125 Head Hlgs
Pigs In palrL Bred sows. and 40 boars

ready for service. Fltty fall gilts.
W. II. LYNOH. RRADING, KAN.

(JHOICB O. L o, BOABS AND GILT8.
BARRY HAYNBS, lIIeriden, )[aD.

- OXFORD DOWN SHEEP

Largest flock west Of MIII8lsslppl. Rlvcr.

Flttl rams, 100 ewes for sale. All stock
sire by Im�orted rams. 140 ribbons at the
Iowa State air In 19.Bt eight years. Call on
or addresa, John Graham III 80n, Eldora, la.

20 Yearling and Two-Year-
Old Shropshire Ram I,
sired by imported sire

and out of registered ewes, priced
right for.quick sale.

,

ED GREEN, Howard, Kan.

AUCTIONEERS.

Missouri Auction SchooL
(Larpat In the World.)

The school that givel!!" you practice In
actual sales In their own auction rOOIllL

Next term January 6, at Xansas City. Ad-
dre..

W. B. (lABPBNTER,
]1[0.ltth and Grand A.... , Kana.. Olt)',

LAFE BURGER
LIVE STOCK AND REAL ESTATE

Auctioneer
WelUDgtOD - - Kansas

J. E. BUMPAS
The Missouri Big Type Hog Auctioneer.

Write for da.te and -terms.
WI'NDSOR, 1II0.

EP4PLOY ZAUN
for thetor the best resultL He works

best breeders In America. Best of refer-
ence turnlshed. Write tor dates.

Jl'B4NK J� ZAUN, Independence, Mo.

COL MOSS B. PARSONS
LAW80N, MO,

Pure-bred Stock Auctioneer and General
Salesman. A number of years experience.
Terms reasonable. Write me for dates for
tall sales.

COL OSCAR H. BOATMAN
trnng, Kaneas.

Live stock auctioneer. Graduate Ameri-
can AuctioD IM:hooL Write, phone or wire
for dates.

R T I
LIVE STOCX

t J. • r ggs AUCTIONEER
, Valley FaUs, Ka_.
-

I Col L R BndJLlve stock auctioneer.
• •• Manhattan, Kansas.

- Ask about my work.

Col. LH.lrota
Morganville, Xan.

, Live Stock and General
Auctioneer.

, R. 'L HARRIMAN
LIVE STOCK AUCTIONEER.

r Bunceton, Mo.
I Jamea T. McCulloch Live Stock
f Auctioneer.
e Cia,. Center, Ran_.
I

Write Early
For Choice ot Dates. .

-

f w. B. CARPENTER-

e Live Stock and Real Estate Auctioneer
e 14th and Grand Ave., Kansas City, Mo.

t
Col. C. A. HI�ki

Live Stock and
General ·Auctloneer.

e Efflngham, Kan.
d
d JOHN D. SNYDER,r
r Kansas Live 8tock Anctloneer.

Write or wire for date. B�tehlnaon, KaIl,
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POLAND CHI'N.AS·

BIG POLAND CHINAS.
- BLACK AND SPO'l"rED lUND.
'S IIprlng and summer pigs for aaJe.

priced. reasonably. Public annual II&le'
November 7, 1912. Send for catalolr and
come to my sale. I lieU Irood hogs
cheaper than· any other breeder. Write
today..
I. A.'WINEBRENNER, Tipton, lifo.

-See-

F'aulkner'a Spotted Polands.
The Old, Original, Big .Boned Spotted Kind,

-at-

Topeka, Hutchinson and Okla
homa City
'State Fairs.

I'or the kind of our forefathers. wrIte
. H. L. FAULKNER.
Box K. lamOllport, lifo.

, I d Ch•
22S head In herd.

a an Inal .

Sprlnlr boars and
. gUts for sale.

prtced at farmers' prlces.- Write
-

at once.

E. J. MANDERSCHEID,
SL John, Kan•.

FOSTER'S MASTODO.
My spring yearling boar, by Mastodon

Price, out of Mastodon Maid, for sale. Also,
big type spring boars. No gilts. Prices
right.

.

H.H.FOSTER
Klnlr City, Hl880orl.

GREEN
STOCK

LAWN
FARM.

100 head of March and April pigs, sired
by Major B. Hadley, the l,OOO-pound cham
pion at the American Royal, 1911, and Glan�
Wonder, the best son of A Wonder, out 'If
a Giantess sow. Spring boara and gilts
priced reaaenabte for quick sale. Write at
once .

.A. J. EBIIABr a SONS, Adrian, lifo.

JJOPELAND'S BIG POLAND BOABS.

For private sale,' Instead ot public
sale, I orter seven choice fall boars sired

"by "Copeland's Hadley" and UDeslgner;"
.12 IIprlng boars, oelected, six of them by
"Expansion's Son," and out ot a 700 ..

pound Hadley bred sow. These boars
are good Indtvtduats, and will be priced
to sell quick.

'

N. E. COPELAND.
WatervUle. Ran.

'oland China. With Quality
For Sale so Sprlnc Boars _d 30 Sprlnlr

GUts, not akin. Sired by
Ware's Hadley by Big Hadley and Miami
Chief. Prices reasonable' and everything
guaranteed. Write today. .

P. L. WARE Ie SON, Paola, KIm.

MILLER POLAND CHINAS.
Fifty head extra good spring pigs In pairs

or trios for sale. Prices very reasonable. A
few choice herd boars, sired by King Dark-
ness. Write me at once.

.

F. J. JIlLLER. St. John, KIm....

Hildwein'a Poland Chinas
combines the blOOd of Expansion, Lone
King's Equal, Big Victor, Gold Metal. and
other great sires. Sixty spring pigs to
choose from.

WAL�ER HILDWEIN, Fairvtew, Kan.

POLAND BOARS BIG ONES
Twenty-five to select from, old enough

for service. Also. fall pigs. either sex;
guaranteed Immune from cholera.

J. L. GRIFFITHS,
Riley, Ran.

LARGE POLAND CHINAS
Choice boars, bred sows and gilts for lIale.

Stred by King Hadley, John Ex. and John
Long 2d. Prices rlgh t.

W. Z. BAKER, Rich HW, 111'.0.

STRAUSS POLAND CHI N AS
Model Bill 64634 heads our herd, &8slste4

by Model Wonder, one of the largest yearl
Ing boars of the breed. Fifteen sprlnlf
boars for sale, priced to move them.
O. B. STRAUSS, Route I, HUrord, Ran.

STRYKER BROrHER'S POLAND CHINAS.
Choice boars and gilts from our show

herd. Can sell all kinds of breeding stock

at reasonable prices. Also, Hereford cattle

&Jld standard bred horses tor sale.
SrRYKER BROS.,
Fredonia, Kan.

KOLTERMAN'S SPOTTED POLANDS
Headed by Onaga King, mated with big
Idnd of sows. Twenty years of continnoull

breeding. This Is the larmer's hog. Fifty
sprIng pigs to select from.
CRAS. W. KOLTERMAN. Ooa... Kansu.

26 BIG POLAND CHINA BOARS.
Priced to sell quick.' Sired by Blue Valley

Golddust, and out of 700-pound sows. Have

decided not to hold sale, and offer tbese

I:.��vdat�!;'de�!g, ��.:'::�tI��llO;�'�·lte1om�.rej�
PECKHAM, Pawaee City, Neb.

FALL DUBOC JERSEY BOABS.
GOOD ONES: Sired by Carter's Golden

Rule, grandson of Pearl's Golden Rule and

out of sows sired by G. C.'s Kansas CoL

Also, 60 pigs, weanllngs.
J. W. WOHLFORD, WatervlUe, Kan..

SPRING AND FALL BOABS.
Twenty-.tlve good ones, sired by "Blue

"Valley, Jr." and' "Hartman's Hadley." Will

Dot hold fall sale. Special prices for twenty
days. J, J. HABrMAN, Elmo. Kan.

RYDAL POLAND CHINAS.
Headed by Rydal Chief by Choice Goods.

Sows of best IItralns. SPRING pigs for sale.
E. S. FARLEE,

Rydal (Bepublle Co.), Kan.

rHE LARGE, Sl\IOOrH POLANDS.

FIUy head of fall boars and gilts that

have size and quality: also. a few '9red

!rIlts. L. E. KLEIN, Zeandale, KaD.

BIO. SMOOTH POLAND8.
FOR SALE--Cholce fall "!>oars. Gilts bred

for October farrow. a"d spring pigs, both

sexes. PalrJII not rp1f1ted.
J!'BANCIS I>ROCKISH. \V...,<",or..lsnd, Kan.

FIELD. NOTES

KANSAS FARMER

Low FeaelnIr c.ta.
Wire fence- p�lces have not Increased III

proportion to prices In general. The prod
ucts Of the farm today will buy �O ,per C!!nt
more wire fence than 10 yean ago.. Some
of our re&aers may have noUced tills .and
wondered at It, as wire fence III one of the
Steel Trullt products. There Is strong com

petition In this line and several larK" com

panles have sold their fence direct to the
farmer for many y.ears. By. eliminating the
··cost of handling by the dealer as well as

hili profit, they have made very low prices.
The Trust has had to meet thlll competi
tion and prlcell have been kept down. Klt
selman Bros., whose ad appears elsewhere
In this Issue. was .the original mall order
fence company.

Valuable Inform.,tlon OD Feeds and Manores.
A folder hall :lust. come to our attention

which contaIns a lot of practical Informa
tion on the subject of live stock feedIng.
This folder does not seek to tell ·what to
feed stock, but rather to gIve the reader
Information In such form as to assist him
In deciding what and how much to feed to
accomplish the greatest results. considering,
of course, the purpose fol:. which he Is rats
Ing the stock. In this folder Is contained a
valuable table giving an analysis of every
kind of feed known, and shows by percent
age the am,ount of the various digestible
nutrients In a given amount of leed. It also
sbows by percentage tbe amount of fertlllz
Inl' constituents In a given amount of fer
tilizer, resulting from the leedlng of each
kind of food. So It III easy for one to com

pare hIs present teedlng arrangement with
this table and find out how he can econ

omize In gaIning the result he has In view.
This folder Is entitled "Values of Feeds and
Manures," and Is published by The C. N. P.
Bowsher Co. of South Bend, Ind., anI! will
be sent gratis on request.

Portable Com Crib..
The portable corn crib whlcb III bel"g ad

vertised In Kansas Farmer has had a good
sale, although thlll Is the first season It
was put on the market. It.was shown at
NebraSka and Illinois State Fairs, where
quite a number of sales were made on the
grounds, The Miller Portable Corn Crib Is
of a distinctive type and merIts extenolve
sales. It has many ndvantagea over the
old style cribs, and while the new portable
crib will not entirely replace the old cribs,
any more than the automobile will replace
the horse, yet It Is worth while because of
Its convenience. The MlIler Crib Is built at
the factory In St. Louis. Order one, put It
up on your place by simply bolting It to
gether. Next year you may wlllh to re

arrange your buildings. Simple matter. Re
move the bolts, carry the crib to the de
sired location. Set up a Miller Crib out In
the fIeld, fill It with corn, teed out the corn
or haul to market. At your leisure, durin.
the wlntcr, takc " down and set It up jUllt
where you want It to stay. If you rent, the
MlIler Crib Is your good friend. Save your
corn from rain and snow. Then when you
move to another place, take your Miller Crib
along. It Is built In convenient sections.

�?�d1�eu:�:���.����onF!����e����e'w�rt�
Ing.

.

To Prevent HoI' Cholera.
Hog cholera Is the moot deadly and tbe

most dreaded dlscase that affects the swIne
herd. Its extreme virulency. coupled to the
fact that no certain cure has ever been
found makes It a most dreaded scourge.
The salvation of the hog raiser lies In pre
venting the disease from getting a foot
hold on his farm. To this end every farmer
should see to It that his herd Is kept con

stantly In the height ot condition, A herd
that Is perfectly healthy, that III entirely
free from worms. that have perfect diges
tion and good, rich blood. rarely. It ever,
are attacked by cholera. This tact has been
demonstrated time and again by stockmen
who give their animals tree access to "Sal
Vet," a medicated salt, manutactured by
the S. R. Fell oo., Cleveland, Ohio. Ani
mals which have free access to "Sal Vet"
become hardy and healthy and ,for that
reason seem to be Immune to the disease.
The manufacturers do not claim "Sal Vet"
will cure cholera. but they do claim that
Its use prevents cholera Irom getting a loot

hold. Mr. Fell generously olfers to send
enougb "Sal Vet" to teed all your stock 80
days, and will then make no charge If It
falls to do all he claims. See the adver
tlsement On another page. Better clip and
mall the coupon today.

O'Keefe Makes Good Sale.
The sale of large type Poland Chinas held

by L. V. O'Keefe, Stilwell, Kan., Thursday.
October 24, was the best sale It has been
our pleasure to attend this fall. The sale
was well advertised and the offering was

above the average. The local support was

strong and a number of our best Poland
China breeders were represented, either by
mall bids or by being present. Mr. Roy
Johnston to;>ped the boar sille, paying '8l1"
for No.6, while Mr. Fred Johnston wa a

close second, paying ,55 for No. 18. Mr.' O.
L, Adams, of Olathe. Kan., topped the gilt
sale, paying $63 for No. 46 In catalog. Col.
·R. L. Harriman conducted the sale, and
was at his best. He went Into the sale .....Ith
vim and vigor and the sale was a quick,
snappy one all the way through, and at no

time did It lack for Interest. Following 18
report of all seiling above U5:
No. Buyer. Price.
1.-W, H. Winter, Martin City, Mo •• '61.00
Z.-J. D. Spalfgler, Sharon, Kan •••••. 15.00

!.--Chas. Graves, Grondin, 'Mo .•••••• 26.00

4.-J. F. Bucklet, Bucyrus, Kan •...•. 26.00

5.-Roy Johnston, South' Mound, Kan. 8Z.00
6.--Chas. Graves 63.00
7.-Chas. Graves ,

40.00

9.--Chas. Graves .. "., 40.00

10,-W. B. Wallace, Bunceton, 1110 •••• 42.50
11.--Chas. Graves..................... 38.00

12.-Chas. Graves 37.00
13.-A. Dougherty, Stilwell, Kan •••••• 41.00
14.--John Kesslll, Maywood, 1110 ••••••• · 42.60

16.-Ed Dougherty, Stillwell, Xan •••• 41.00
16.-H. B. Walters, Emngham, Kan .. 44.00

17.--8. W. Rice, Gardner, Kan 32.00

18.-Fred Jobnston, South Mound, Kan 55.00
22.--0, J•. Adams, Olathe, Kan ••..... 36.00

23,-H. W. Hoak. Attica, Kan •••••••• 41.00
29.-W. H. Wlnter ,

10.00

30.-1. R. Berky, Louisburg, Kan ••••• 62.00

31.-E. M. Hisey, Bucyrus. Kan •••••• 31.00
S6.-E. W. Breckenridge, Olathe, Ran. 30.00
3S.-E. W. Breckenrldge ..••..••••••• 30.00

37.-Harvey Wales, PeCUliar, Mo•••••• 26.00
·S9.--G, L. Adams 30.00
40.-W. H. Harrison, Peculiar, 1110 •••• 26.00
41.-Chas. Graves. ..••••••••.••••••••• 39.00
42.-Ed Dougherty ,

46.00
U.-A. E. Hockaday, Olathe, Kan •••• 35.00
46.--0. L. Adams 60.00
4B.-W. E. Long, Meriden, Kan •••••••• 31.00
49.-E. W. Breckenrldge•.•••••••••••. 26.00
50.-E. W. Breckenridge •••••••••••••• 26.00
64.-W. H. Harrlson ..•.•••••••••••••. 46.00
56.-E. S. Wales, Belton. Mo .•...• , •.. 46.00
Forty-eight head sold for U,728. Aver

age, U6.

POLAND CHINAS

II

POLAND CHINAS

CLOVER DALE STOCK FAR. 'OLAIDS
PrI� fer qlilek ....-; Dl7 �edlnlll type ,...u.Uq .sb01V heird, wlnDlUlr thJrd at Des

Moines thla year. AllIO, a'lred sows, tall I'Ut8 ao4 some (lne sprtnc CUts by The Baron,
he by a full brother to The. Barvester and Darklless Pert. by Pert. I Know. .'

. - lIL H,' COREY Lciekrl4ce Ja. ".

,.

Dean'. Ma.todon PolaJid..The big-boned type; win weigh whell mature 800
to 1,800 POWld& Bred _wa all Bold. .ALL IM

MUNIZED BY DOUBLE TREATMENT AND ARJl IMMUNE. 'Phone, Dearborn; sta

tion, New Market, and Postomce, Weston. Mo. Address

CLABENCE�DEAN. WESrON, MO.

PLAJN :VIBW STOCK FARM
The home of the l,060-r.0und .tirand'· chaml.lon Pawnee Chief Hadley and Big BIU

Taft. We are olterlng 80 b g-type spring boars and I{llts aIred by the above-named and

other large-type sires, .alllo two herd _boara and 21i fall !d1te either bred or open. We

believe in size, quality and prollftcacy, aDd we hav,; a line of hogs now on w.hlch we

can guarantee these ellsentlal (eatures, .and on this baslll we solicit your trade.

DR. JOHN GILDOW • 80N� I--port, Ht.aocid.

WALLACE'S MAMMOTH POLAND CHINAS
A splendid olferlng of big type younlr boars tor sale, from the strongest collection of

big type brood IIOWS, and by the ORAND CHAMPION BOAR, EXPANSION WONDER,
and GRAND LEADER. Size with 'l.uallty is my policy. _

, W. B. Wallace, Bunceton, Mo.

WRAY & SON'S BIGYYPE POLA�D CHINAS .

- Herd headed by Sterling Prince, one ot the larcest and best 2-Ye'&r-old boars of
the breed. Assisted by ChIef Price's Wonder, one of the best BOWl. of the great
breeding boar. CbJef PrIce Again. Young stock for' sale. Better than your grandpa
ever raised B. T. \VRAY Ie SONS, HOI.klns, »0.

Wellrhed 570 Pounds Before One Year Old.
For. Sale,--Cholce spring boars and gil ts

and fall yearling boars-the big type com

bining size and quality.
PAUL E. HAWORTH.

Lawreace, KIm.

1MMUlE POLAIDS
Fifty head of very ehotce, big type Poland

China spring pigs, both sexes, and Immune

f:'e�?ers�h���da. or A���n. Sh*�\���� �':."{s fl�:t�
class stock sold for breeding purposes. In
spection Invited.

S. B. AMCOATS, Clay Center, Kan.

SD-BIG POLAND CHINA PIG8-30

Tops of my spring crop. ,sired by First
Quality and out ,of Expansion 110_ Satis
factory prices.

.

JAMES ARKELL, Junctloa City, Kan..

Herd Boars For Sale
Five outstanding good ones. Three for

sale, including Mogul's Monarch and Prince
Hadley.

J. H. HARTER, Westmoreland, Kan.

srRAUSS POLAND CIDNAS.
Big, smooth kind, headed by Model Bill

64634, and Model Wonder, descended from A
Wonder. Sows of equal merit. Stock for
sale.

O. R. SrRAUSS. lIIllford. Kan.

4O-lmmune PolandChlnas-40
Twenty choIce IIprlng boars sired by Col

lo.sus Pan, a180_ gilts bred or open.
HUBERT J. GRIFFITHS, Clay Center, Ran.

RIG, SMOOrH POLANDS.
Headed by Model Look and Young Billy.

Sows of biggest strains; 30 choice pigs ready
to ship; pairs not related. BROWN
HEDGE, Whiting, Kan.

VALLEY VIEW POLAND HERD.
Home of Tec. Hadley, first prize sow at

Lincoln last year. Forty choice spring pigs
sired by Hadley Hutch and Revenue Chief.
Write for descriptions.

J. W. LEEPER, Norton, Kan_.

DUROC JERSEYS

FOR SALE-Herd boar Chief I Am 100179
by Ohio Chief Again, dam Crlmmle by Crim
son Wonder I Am. Also choice IIpring boars
and gUts, all fall pigs, both sexes. A chance
for a great herd boar.
W. W. SMALLEY .. SON, Bloekton, I".....

IllIE. RULE IURICJEISEYI
Choice bred sows and gilts for sale. Herd

boars Dreamland Col. and L. C.'s Defender,
Also spring pigs by the boars mentioned.

LEON CARTER, Asbe....Ule. KIm....

DUROC JERSEY BOARS.
20 TOP BOARS, by Golden Model 3d, and

other great boars. the type that will make
money on any farm. and will Improve any
herd. They will lIutt you,-

GRANDVIEW STOCK FAB)[,
. AmerlcWl, Ran.

WATT & SONS BIG SALE
AT GREEN CITY, MO., NOV. 15, 1912

FIFTY HEAD BIG TYPE POLAND CHINAS-Six fall boars, sired

by Long Surprise and Do Do Giant; 20 fall gilts, sired by Long Surprise
and Do Do Giant; 145 spring boars, sh'ed .by Watt's Big Bone, Long SU!
prise and Watt's King; 4: spring boars,' by ColossaL Also, 10 tri'ed sows,

23 head Shorthorn cattle, 15 yearling an4 2-year-old heifers, 5 cows and
8 bulls, 3 yearling bulls by Champion Prince, 2 by Royal Marshall, also

our great herd bull, Champion Prince. Bulls are reds and roans, and
one white one. Cows and heifers by Lord Champion, Waterloo Duke -and

Standard Goods. Mail card for catalog, and see what we have.

W. M. WATT & SONS, GREEN CITY, MO.
AUCTIONEER-H, S. DUNCAN.

DUROC JERSEYS

CHOICE' DUBOC nB8EY BOARS.
Last fall farrow, sired by Good E Nuff

Model by the D.uroc wonder, Good E Nuff
Again, and out of sows by Crimson Jack
by Crimson Wondc.r.

E. n. GIFFORD, Lewllltan•• Nell_

QUJVERA PLACE.
Headquarters for the best In Duroea. Heird

headed by Qulvera by Tatarrax aaelsteil by
M. & M.'s Col. Choice sprlnl' boars' for sale.
Bred sow sale January 8.

MunaeU a l8enberlr. He� .....

VILAND_'S DUBOC nB8BY8.

W���e S&a;;'::e �f:g, sg:-l �rltrc�� oCu�I�1
mature dama. Pairs and trios not relate·d.
Ready to IIhlp now. ALV,IN VILANDEB,
MaahaUan. 'KaD..

MARSH CREEK DUROCS.
'

Choice spring boars of leading strains.
Low prices for the next thirty days.

B. P. WELLS, Fol'lll_o. Kaa.;

SATISFAcrlON OR HON� BACK.
'For sale, 12 young boars, will make herd

headers; 30 choice gilts; 100 sl'rlng pigs.
Prices reasonable.

W. A. BAKER Ie SON, Butler,.1Io.

GEORGE KERR'S DUROCS
lead In rich breeding and Individuality. 12G
choice spring pigs ready to ship. Plenty of
herd boar 'materiaL

GEORGE KERR, Sabetha, Kan.

CROW'S D.UROCS
20 Choice spring boars from my show herd.
40 SprIng gilts. Prices reasonable. Write

� at once.

W. B. CROW, HutcbJnaon, Kansas.

PERFECTION SJ:?fRH��:.M DUBOO JJ;lB-

For' Sale-20 Spring Duroc .Tersey gilts
and spring boars, pairs and trios. not re

lated, We sell at farmers' prices. CLASSEN
BROS., Unloa, Okla.

HIGGINS' BIG BUBOCS'.

w:�erh�':aln�p,rl'!'kln�oa[�e hJol,,;'C::l���:
Model Again, and many othor sires of merit.
Out of daDIII by Valley King. and others.
Priced to sell, and guaranteed to please.
Write or calL JOHN T. HIGGINS, Abi
lene, Ran.

FALL BUBOC BOARS.
Choice ones to select from. Fed and

handled properly for good reBultll. Choice
breeding. Only the best saved for breedlnlr.
Reasonable prices. _

HOWELL BROS., H,erklmer, KIm.

COLLEGE HILL DUROCS
Home of the best. For quick sale, 10

selected boars and tew temales by G. M.'II
CoL and Carl Critic, out of Tatarrax dirma.
Farm adjulns college on north.

W. W. BALES, )[a..hattan. Ka...

MULE FOOT HOGS

rHOIIIPSON'8 growthy Mule Foot Hogs
bave won more first prizes than any herd In
America. Stock of all ages for sale, sired
by or bred to my 6 State Fair first prize
winning males. Prices low. quality high.
Write for_ prices and Information. CHAS.
O. THOMPSON, Letts, Ind.

SHROPSHIRE SHEEP

8ma1Iey 8;, Son's Shropsblres. Flock ram

by Carpenter's 432 A. S. A. 236201. winner of
Rettlter cup. Yearlings by this ram. Two
year-olds by Ruland's 646-Z06607. All high
clalls, prIced for quick "ale.
W. W. SMALLEY .I; SON, Blocktoll, low..

..
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The General Purification Company, of
Madison, Wis., which made such a suc
cessful demonstration with the horse plague
at Chapman, Kan., announces that It has
a treatment for typhoid pneumonia In hogs
which Includes Baclll-KII and, which has
proved very successful Indeed. They state
that If any readers of Kansas Farmer desire
to use this treatment under the terms ot
their advertisement In Kansas Farmer, a

supply will be sent them, and If, after a
fair trial they are not satisfied, the charge
tor the remedy will be canceled. This Is
practically an orter of a free trial and It
will pay you to look !l,t their ,prol!osltlon In
their advertising card and get next to It.

Red Polled Cattle.
U. E. Hubble, Stockton, Kan., Is of'rerlng

some tine young Red Polled bulls for sale,
and Is making the prices right on them.
Perhaps no breed ot dual purpose cattle ever
gained In popularity as rapidly as have the
Red Polls. Whether used for beef or bu tter,
or both, the Red Polls have one great ad
vantage, they are hornless. They are good
rustlers, but no breed responds more readily
to proper treatment and, being without
horns,. they are easily handled and mild of
dlspo.ltlon. Write Mr. Hubbell for descrlp'
tlon and prices, and kindly mention Kansas
Farmer.

FJELD MEN:

O. W. »....In••••••••••••••• Topeka, Kan.
J.... ,R. John'jln ••••••Clay Cent.r. Kan.
w. iI. Cod7 ••••••••••••••••Topeka. 'Kan.

PURE BRED -STOCK SALES.
Pereheron8�

Dec. 17-Lee Bros., Harveyville, Kan.
to be held at Manhattan.

Dec. 19--1. C. Robison, Towanda. Kan.

Jaelul and JeJlIl.... '

March 4-L. M. Monsees & Son, thirty-fourth
annual sale, Smithton, ,Mo.

Holstein Frieslallll.
Feb. '�I-Henry C. GlIssman. Station Do
Omaha, Neb.

Jersey Cattle.
NOV, 2.-A. L. Churchill, Vinita. Okla.

Shorthorn Cattle. .

Nov. lS-Nevlus, Holmes & Berkey Bros.
Bale at Ottawa, Kan.

Nov. 21-J. F, Stodder, Burden, Cowley Co.,
Kan.

Poland Chinas.
Nov. 15-0. R. Btrauss, Milford, Kan.
Nov. 15-Wllllam Watt & Son, Green City,
Mo.

.

Dec. 11-H. C. Graner. Lancaster. Kan.
Jan. 16-H. B. Walter, Emngham, Kan.
Jan. U-Jas. G. Long, Harlan. Iowa.
Jan. SO--o. W. Jones, Solomon, Kan.
Jan. 2-Thompson Bros., Marysville, Kan.
Feb. 3-Wllllal]ls Bros., Villisca. Ia.
Feb. i-J. L. Grlmths, Riley, Kan.
Feb. 5-H. Fesenmeyer, Clalrlnda, Iowa.
Feb. 6-J. B. Lawson, Clarinda, Iowa,
Feb. 7-J. O. James, Braddyville. Iowa.
Feb. '-W. H. Charters, Jr.• Butler. Mo.
Feb. 12.-H. L. Faulkner, Spotted Polande,
Jamesport, Mo.

Fob. 12-Ira C. Kyle & Son, Mankato, Kan.
Feb. 18--oarl Jensen & Bon, Belleville, Kan.
Feb. 20-R. J. Peckham, Pawnee, Neb.
Feb. 21-W. Z. Baker, Rich HIli, Mo.
Feb. 22-A. J. Erhart, Adrian, Mo,
Feb. 22--0. L. Branlc, Hiawatha, Kan. Sale
In town.

Feb. 25-The Deming Ranch, Oswego, Kan.
Feb. 26-F. J. Sexsmlth, Orlenf, Iowa.
Feb, 26-Thompson Bros .. Marysville, Kan.
Feb. 26--1. W. Pfander & Sons, Clarinda,
Iowa.

Feb. 26-L. C. McClarmon, Braddyville, Ia.
(Night sale.)

March 1--1. B. Dillingham, Platte City, lIIo.

Duroe Jerseys.
Jan. 8-Munsell & Isenberg, Herington. Kan.
Jan. ll-Fred W. Lahr, Brooks, Iowa. Sale
at Corning, Iowa.

Jan. 17-E. H. Glf'rord, Lewiston, Neb,
Jan, SO-Leon Carter, Ashervllle, Kan.
Jan. 22-Thompson Bros., Garrison. Kun.
Jan. 2'4--1ohn ·T. Higgins, Abilene, Kan.
Feb. 4-Alvln Vllande.·, Manhattan, Kan.

Berkshlres.
Nov. 21--8utton Farms, Lawrence, Kan.

ROBISON'S
PERCHERONS

Stud headed by the cham
pion, Casino'

.

27830 (45462. )
Stalliona and Marea, all ages,

for aale.
Importation of 40 head land

ed at the farm September 23;
30 head more to land here Oc
tober 20. All are for aale.

J. C. Robison, Towanda, ls.

MENTION KANSAS FARMER WHEN YOU WRITE Stallions fOJ; Trade.
Kldd Bros., Route 7. Topeka. Kan .. of'rer

some stallions In exchange for cattle, In the
classified advertising columns this week.

Mrs. D. M. Gillespie, Barred Rock spe
clallst, of Clay Center, Kan .. starts a card
In poultry department this week. Mrs. G:I
lesple's Barred Rocks are well known anrf
always give complete satlsfuctlon.

Lant Brothers' Duroc Sale.
Don't fall to send In your name early for

one of Lant Brothers' catalogs, The sale
will be November 12, at Dennis, Kun, Good
train service. either from Parsons of Cherry
vale. Kan. The offering Is one of the best
to be sold this year, and should attract
the attention of breeders.

Shorthorn Bulls.
S. B. Amcoate, Clay Center, Kan., changes

his advertisement this week to Include a few
,Shorthorn bulls old enough for service. II1r.
Amcoats reports fair sales on Poland Chinas.
but stili has a fine line of spring boars
and gilts. They have all been vaccinated
and are Immune from cholera. Mr. Amcoats
will also sell a limited number of Short
horn cows and heifers. The Amcoats atock
Is first class and will be priced right.

•

J. N. George, ProprIetor, HopkIns, 1110. Herd headed by Harvey's Best 1040, by
Whtte Oak, out of Alvey Sweet Woodland Boy, Look-on-Klng, Iowa Mikado and Unity
Dick sows In herd. Fall boars for sale. Will w'elgh 250 to 300 pounds, It-Inch bone.
Also. out standing fall gilts. Prices right to sell quick. Write me or visit herd at
Hqpklns, Mo.

'UNITY HERD CHESTER WHITE HOGS

HILLWOOD HAMPSHIRE HERD, SMITHVILLE, MO.
A, prize winning herd, headed by Pirate 5417, by Meadow Lark and out of

Spring Water LIlY 6th. Many sows In herd by Gold Medal and Earllnger. Can
furnish junior yearling and spring boar, fall yearling and spring gilts. Pairs or trios,
'no kin. Sows sold, bred or open, to suit purchaser. Stock priced well worth the
_money, and satisfaction guaranteed. It you want prize winners that will make good,
call or write me. 'J. Q. EDWARDS, Smithville. Mo.

Col. Triggs.
One of the big factors In the Poland China

sales that have been held In northeastern
Kansas this fall has been the splendid and
'lmclent work done by Col. John R. Triggs,
of Valley Falls, Kan. Col. Triggs spent a
number of' years as a breeder of Poland
Chinas and this, In a measure. fitted him for
the work In which he Is now engaged. He
has assisted In about all of the best sales

. !!ond Is now busy making good farm sales
I�,hls territory. When In need of an auc
tioneer, white Col. Triggs.

FOR SALE-REGISTERED PERCHERONS:.
The kind that goes out and makes good. I breed and grow suckling colts. at

6 months old, that weigh 900 pounds; 2 years old will weigh 1,860 pounds. I will
sell you a stallion 4 years old, as good as grows anywhere, at $1100 to $800. Twenty
years an Iowa breeder. All stock registered In P. S. A.

WILL F. HOOKER. Ho.ruUton. MIssouri.
Fltty miles east of St. Joseph, on main line C. B. & Q.

KElT'S lOW'A HERD 100 boars for sale, 60 fall and yearlings. most of them sired
by that famous old boar, Combination U.31S. Fifty spring

boars sired by other State Fair prize winners. Also choice sows bred for fall far
row. I can sell you anything YOU want In Chester Whites from a fancy herd header
down. If you want to buy one of the big kind, write me for prtcea and the way I
will ship these hogs before paying for them. Mention Kansas Farmer. Address

THOMAS :t'. KENT, R. 2, Walnut, Iowa.

Wens Writes.
Mr. R. P. Wells, Duroc Jersey' breeder,

located at Formosa, Kan., writes us con

cerning the new boar that will assist "Tat's
Chief" the coming season. He was sired
by W. L. A.'s Perfectlo'l., he by W. L. A.'s
Choice Goods. His dam was Miss Fancy's
'Best, by Buddy K. 4th. His second dam
was Miss Fancy, by Commodore Lad, and
out of Queen of Norfolk. Mr., Well,s says
this young fellow Is of the broad, deep type,
good length and beautiful color. Mr. Wells
states that he stili has two choice pigs by
Tart's Chief. His sales have been good.

SHORTHORN <:ATTLEDUAL PURPOSE
EverlTeen Home Farms, Lathrop, Mo., J. H. Walker. Prop.-BTIleder of dual ptlr

pose Shorthorn cattle, Oxford Down sheep, Berkshire hogs and Burbon Red turkeys.
Breeding stock for sale at all times. Prompt attention to mall orders. Write us fo.'
milk and butter records of our Bhorthorn herd. J. H. WALKER, Lathrop, Mo.

CEDARSIDE STOCK FARM, WAVERLY, IOWA
wants to sell you some nice OXFORD ewes; also, 15 rams; all from Imported rams
and part from Imported ewes. The ewes will be bred to a 400-pound ram. Some nice
HOLSTEIN bull calves. with several 30-pound records backing. Get busy and write

_me. C. A. NELSON.

STALLIONS-5050-PERCHERON
Bishop Brothers have 50 big boned stallions that weigh 1,700 to 2,100 pounds that

they can and will sell for less money than any firm In the bustneea, quality con-
sidered. Write us what you want. BISHOP BROS., TOWANDA. KAN.

RED POLLED CATTLE-The dual pur
pose breed. The most profitable for' the
farmer. Choice young bulls for sale, priced
fight. Young Morgan Stallions for sale, sired by

Prince Albert 4725" the seventh In IIno from
Justin Morgan. There are very tew pure
bred Morgan stalllons In the world, and
none better bred than these. Here Is a.
remarkable chance to secure some of the
best blood lines known to the breed.

J. ED. BAILEY.
Iowa Falls, Iowa.

PURE MORGAN STALLIONS
U. E. HUBBLE.
Stockton. Kan.

WRITE UB FOR OUR LIST OF IM
proved farms for sale. Bome of the finest

�:��: i�l����s I:�d p���:�. st�:s l::'� ����,
what we conRlder as genuine bargaIns.
Garver & Co.. Box 142, Topeka, Kan.

November 2, 19'12

.' \�� :Uno��d' �her. ,
< \

It Is 'not 'often' that's' bu,-"' uillness 'man
takes- the - tlm'e to

-

serlo,..ly 'record" his ra ..

ftectiollB on what should' b the. ontrollinlt
I Inftuences Iii one man's relations to another.

, 'J; Ei Ball'd. of the'Klngman Plow 'Company,
Peoria, ,III., has' published .a little booklet,
"The Unordained Preacher." whloh can
hardly .fall "to brln!r a' Slow of delhrh't to
eV:eey,one .who, reads It, and who believes that'
rewardi should 'come "according to the deeds
'done' Iii the' body. whether they be !rood
'or evil." -

The booklet Is In jao sense an
�dvertlsement of anything to selL, It: Is
slmply,to,help make life more worth liVing.,It sells for 10 cents a COllY, and. Is' wor-th
,five times that much for one reading.

--- ,

Higgins" DUI'OCl' Jerseys.
Duroc Jersey breeders th.at want the best;shOUld write, John T. Higgins, of Abilene;Kan. Mr. Higgins 'has one of the very best

herds to be found In the country. He has
bought liberally from the best eastern herds,and the lilood lines In his herd are a.a. good
as can be tound anywhere. Mr. HigginsIs a student of pedigrees, and In makinghis selections, used his ability along thisline. He olters choice boars sired by the
noted "CrImacn Wonder Again." "Golden.Model Again," "King The Col." and other
noted prize winning boars. They are well
grown out and are splendid )lerd boar prospects. -Mr. Higgins claims, January 24 forhis bred, sow sale.

The Intern� EXP081tlon.
The International Live Stock Expositionwill open Its gates at Chicago on November30 and close on December 7. No mnueneeIn America has been more potent In Its work

towards the solution of the vital problemsof today as this great show. In Its en
couragement of the production of more and
better beef, pork and mutton, It has greatlybenefitted both tlie producer and consumer.
In Its encouragement of the breeding of COl'
rect types of meat producing animals, suitable to market demands, It has not onlybenefitted the farmers, but saved them from
actual loss. Every farmer Is entitled to a
vaca tlon, and there can be no better place
r:r:a�I��al�o spend a week than at the In-

The Place to Buy Good Cattle.
On November 13, at Ottawa, Kan .. will be

One of the Important Shorthorn sales of
the season. It will be the place to buy gooduseful bulls and females. Buyers can find
good Scotch cattle and show cattle or me
dium priced breeding cattle, bred to as goodbulls as the Shorthorn br-eed af'rords. Num
ber 1 In the, catalog Is a Searchlight roan
bull, out of Princess Agatha. Number 2 Is a
Brawlth Heir roan ll,ull, 2 years old, byGallant Knight's Heir. Number 3 Is a.
Bearchllght Pavonla red bull and a Scotch
Pavonla. Number 4, Scotch Joe, Is an extra
good young bull out of Scotch Josephine. bySearchlight. Please look up the advertise
ment In this Issue, and be sure you receive
a catalog. Apply to C. S. Nevius, at Chiles.Kan.

Glldow '" Sons Oft'er Prize Winners.
Dr. J. F. Glldow & Sons, of Plain View

Stock Farm, of Jamesport, Mo .. stili have &
few ou tstandlng toppy spring boars left.
They are big. smooth fellows. sired by such
boars as Big Bill Taft and Pawnee Chief
Hadley, two great Poland China sires, and
out of the best big type sows of the Plain
View herd. They will also sell their Junior
Pawnee Chief Hadley, and out of Pan Lad;rby Grand Look. He was third at Topeka;third at Hutchinson and third at the Amer
Ican Royal this year In a strong show at
each place. Their under-year, show boar Is
tor sale. IJe was sired by Big Bill, Taft,and out of Spotted Sultana, a half sister of
H. L. Faulkl1er's Old Brandywine. He was
fourth at Topeka, fouoth at Hutchinson and
third at Sedalia In a class of 16, and- third
at the American Royal. These boars are
right In every way and Poland China breed
ers wanting the big, prolific kind with qual
Ity will find what they want In the Plain
view herd. Write them descriptions of what
you want. Please mention Kansas Farmer.

A Visit to Lamer's Barns.
A visit to the Lamer horse barns at Sa

Una, Kan.,' reveals the fact that here In the
west Is one of the biggest and most sue
cessful Institutions of Its kind to be found
anywhere In the country. Mr. Lamer Is a
man of unsual energy and has the capacityfor "big business." His operations from
the time he engaged In the Importing busi
ness up to the present time are a con
tinuous story of success. Every year the
Importations have been' larger L rd better.and the demand for his horses has kept
pace with his determination to give to the
farmers and breeders an opportunity to buy
as good as the markets of Europe af'rords.
This year the quail ty of his stallions and
mares Is far superior to anything he has
previously brought over. This fact needs
but little proof In the face of his winnings
at all the shows where he has shown this
year. Arriving too late for the Topeka and
Hutchinson fairs, he went to Oklahoma and
won every premium of'rered by the American
Percheron Horse Association, and at Amer•
Ican Royal, which Is always, one, of the
biggest shows, his winning was almost as
good. At his barns In Salina he has 60
stallions and, nearly as many mares. For
bone. style and action. It Is doubtful If there
can be a better bunch found. A lot of the
mares were summered on Mr. Lamer's farm
near Salina. Many of them are fillies, with
a long life of usefulness before them. To
the man or men In the market for a good
stallion or mare, we would say, by all means
visit C. W. Lamer. Mention Kansas Farmer
when writing.

Sale

.

A Genuine Service.
"X believe," says an old aubscrfbse, "that

every time The Youth's Companion enters
a home It does that home a genuine serv
Ice." That describes the purpose of the
publishers exactly. At a cost of less than
four cents a week The YoUth's Companion
opens the door to a company ot the most
distinguished men and women In America
and Europe. Whether they are revealingthe latest discoveries In science, or descrlb
In« great Industrial achievements, or tellingof their wanderings In strange corners ot
the world. or teedlng the Imagination with
rare stories, they are giving Companion
readers the best of themsEl)ves. Seven se
rials at least will be published by The·
Companion In 1913, and nearly 200 other
complete stories. In addition to some 60
special contributions, and a treasure-box of
sketches, anecdotes, expert advice as to ath
letic sports, Ideas tor handy devices round
the house, and so forth-long hours of com
panionship with the wise, the adventurou8
and the entertaining. Announcement tor
1918 will be sent with sample copies of the
paper to any address on reque8t. Ever,.
new subscriber who sends $2.00 for the 6Z
weekly Issues of 1913 will receive as a gift
The Companion Window Transparency and
Calendar for 1913. the most exquisite nov
elty ever oltered to Companion rea.;ters; alRo.
all the Issues of The Companion for the -re
maining weeks of 1912. free. The Youth's
Companion, 144 Berkeley St.. Boston. MaSH.
"lew Aubscrlptions received and forwarded
by Kansas Farmer.
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'CLOSIN:G OUT-SALE�'
ST.,JOS�PH, MO.,.-F�I'DAY, NOVE'MBE;R'15, 1912

Fifty high gr.-de Holstem. aDd high grade, Jeneya, IaDd 15 red cows, �Irmilldng, aDd bred either to 80ft of the

King of Pontiac. or to a IOn of Colantha 4ths Lad.

75 Head Choice, high grade Holstein heifers, from 6

to 24 month. old, .ired by registered bull and bred to a SOD

oE a 17-pound cow. , A Dumber of extra fine, registered
Hol.tein cows, abOut'a dozen regiatered Holatein bulla, &om

12 to 20 months old. Catalogs of registered stock. Letters

answered" All stoCk has hee� raised on thi. place. EVerT�
thing tested for tuherculoaia. Take Frederick Avenue car

from depot to end of line, three-fourths mile from car line.

Auctioneen--Col. Z. S. B�anson, Lincoln, Neb.; Col.
Dan Gibson, Stewartsville, 'Mo.

Address, Henry GIias_a, Omaha, Neb., Sales Manager.

Frank Buzard, Owner, St. Joseph, Mo.
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PUBLIC SALE OF

CHOLERA PROOF BERKSHIRES

FRIDAY, NOY. 15, 1912
This Magnificent Offering Contains

Duke's Baron 8th, 1912
Kanaas and 0 k I a hom a

Grand Champion.
Artful Masterpiece 3e1,

fint prize aged boar 1912
American RoyaL

,

Judge Robinhood
College Duke 2d
Royal Star'. Duke, Junior

Champion of Kan....
Peaceful Charmer, Graad
Champion 1912 RoyaL

.....
-

THREE BOARS, BY BERRYTON DUXE, J2.; SEVER SOW� BY

BERRYTON DUKE, jlL; TEN BOARS, BY JUDGE ROBDfHOOD;
TBIR7Y SOWs, BY JUDGE ROBINHOOD; PIFTEEN

SOWs, WITH STROlfG, STURDY LITTERS.

In this outstanding oiteriDg we are sellfng every good Berkshire

maintained at Lawrence. This undoubtedly will be bargain day, as we

are selliDg over 100 head of outstanding Berkshires,

SUTTON FARM

LAWRENCE, KANSAS

HAVE YOU 'A GOOD

SHROPSHIRE RAM?
If Not You CannotAfford to be Without ODe

Our unequaled facilities for breeding sheep enable �s to offer biggest
values. American-bred yelU'lings at $25, imported yearhngs at $35, well

, matured January lambs at special prices. Also a choice l:Ielection of ewes,

all ages, to 'be bred and shipped this fall. An ca�ly or?er insures choicest

individuals, so write us today. We guarantee eatlafaeticn,

HENLEY RANCH, 8000 Acres, Greencastle, Mo.

CARNOT PERGHERONS
Carnot eolts won over everything at the great Iowa State Fair. In both mal" and

female classes. and In heavy competition. Cal'l!0t Is now proved to be one of the great

est breeding stallions of the breed. and his colts are sought everywhere. A number

'are etm for .ale. out of the best mares, PrIces rll!'ht, AoJdreeB.
w. S. (JORS". Wlalte Ball, llllDOls.

ONE H,UNDRED

R'EGI'STERED DUROCS

AT AUCT,IO,N
At farm flye miles north ofWATERVILLE,_KAN. _

THURSDAY, NOV. 14,

Dispersion Sale
Conditio_ are s1IICh that I mlllt leave the farm, &JUl I offer the fol

lowing stock:

THE OFI'ElmIG.

Twenty·five tried sows, 2 herd 'boars, 15 spring boars, 15 spring gilts,
52 eJ.oice pigs of August farrow, both lM!:xeL

'

BLOOD LIBES.

Tried BOws include daughters of G. C_"s Kansas Col., Nebraska Wonder,
Queen's Col., and a son of Tatarrax.

TIle faD stufl' was sired by Carter'. Golden Rule, grandaoo of Pearl'.
'

Golden Rule. ,Spring pigil by salDe boar. Fan pip by Carter Col. 11,.
Dreamland Col.

.

Write for catalog. Send bids to fieldman or auctioneer.

I also offer at private Bale my farm, eomprieing 240 acres, half under

plow, rest alfalfa and wild grass pasture. Plenty of running water aDd

timber. Hog·tight pasture. ODe of the beat &tock farms in Kansas. FiTe

miles from Waterville, 13 miles from MarysTI11e, county seat. Will be

soleI a� a bllrgaiD.

J. W. WOHLFORD

Waterville,
T� E. GOlIDON, Auctioneer.

Kansas
JESSE JOHNSON, P'ieldmu.'

MENTION KANSAS �ARMER WHEN YOU WRITE.

•

LOMAX & STARRETT'S ANNUAL SALE OF

Big High Quality Poland Chinas
AT FARM NEAR

LEONA, KANSAS, SATURDAY" NOV. 9th 1912
Thirty-fin head of aoic:e SpriDg and FaD Boars and Sprlo� and Fall

Gilts. Our offering has been earefully selected and will appeal to breeden

wanting Poland, China breeding stock, with size and quality. Spring
boars and gilts sired 'by Goliath. Spring 'b9an!, and gilts by
Joseph by Top Notch. Fan boars and gilts by Joseph. The

dams of this offt!rillg are a choice lot of Byrns Corrector, Chief Jumbo,
Meddler's Dream; Pan I See, and Black Chief sows. Every animal in the

sale will be in just the right condition to make good as a breeder, and we

feel sure our offering will appeal to breeders wanting a combination of

size and quality, Bids sent to W. J. Cody or auctioneers in our care will

receive careful attention. Write us at once for catalog. Mention Kansas

Farmer. We have no mailing list.
'

'LOMAX & STARRETT Station D, St. Joseph, Mo.

AuctioDeeIll� T. E. Deem, Charles Foster. l!"icldman, W. J. Cody.
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LAMER'S
PERCHERON STALLIONS

AND MARES
I have just returned from France with 60 head of Imported Percheron

Stallions, and I have fully demonstrated at the different state fairs and
shows that I have exhibited, that I have the kind that are unexcelled. In

fact, my exhibit was thp, talk of the
shows. More weight, more conformation,
more action than you ever saw in one
barn.

My winnings at the Oklahoma State
Fair were as follows: Grand champion
ship on Kaballand, a. 2-year-old; first
on aged stallions; first, second and
third on a-year-olds; first and fourth on

2-year-olds; first on yearlings; first and
second on grand display of four animals,
either sex; first and second on five best
studs. In Percheron Societr Stallions, I
won first and second on five best stal
lions, first championship stallions, open
class.
French Drsft--Second on aged horses;

first and second on a-year-olds; first,
second and third on 2-year-olds; first on
four animals, either sex, in grand dis
play; first on five best stallions.

On Belgian-Second in aged horse II ;
second in a-year-old; first on 2-year-olds.
My winnings at. the American Royal

were as follows: Grand championship
on Percheron stallions; first on aged horses; second on 2-year-old; third on

yearlings. Pereheron Society Specials-Ohampionship stallions, open class.
I also won the $100 trophy sent by the Percheron Society of France to the
American Royal for the best stallion exhibited.

French Draft--Grand championship; first on aged horses; first on a
year-olds, first, second and third on 2-year-olds; first on five best stallions.

Now, if you are in the market for a first class stallion, the kind that
you will always be froud of, one that will start the foundation of a familyhorse, that you wil he remembered by your great-grandchildren, come to
Salina, Kansas, and look through my barn, for I am positive that I can
show you more bone, more foot, more weight than any man in the business.
Wrtte or come today.

c. w. LAMER & CO.
SALINA, KANSAS

HUDSON'S
POLAND SALE

AT STEWARTSVILLE, MO.

Friday, Nov. 8th 1912
Fifty head of strictly big-type Polands, 22 big high-class fall boars, 14

big growthy fall gilts, 12 outstanding spring boars, two extra good spring
gilts, and one tried sow. The' fall bo.ars and �ilts in mT o�ering were a_nsired by my herd boar, Hadley's Special, by Big Hadley s Likeness, by Big
Hadley. The spring boars and gilts by Hadley's Special, except a few by
Missouri Star. The offering is out of such dams as Bessie Bell 12546a,
by Whats Ex., by Expansion; Bell's Colossus 148025, by Colossus; Lady
Bell 141551, by Bell Metal, by Expansion; Golddust Queen, by Golddust
Hadley; Mo. Capitol, by Gold Metal, and daughters of these great s<?ws.The offering will be in good growthy condition, not overfatted, just flgh1l
to make good as breeding stock.

Write me at Hemple, Mo., for catalog. My offering will interest
breeders wanting big high-class boars. Send bids to !ieldmen or auc�ionee!sin care of W. D. Trou, Clerk of Sale, at Stewartavllle, Mo. All bids Will
receive fair treatment.

'WAYNE HUDSON

HIMPLE, .

MISSOURI
.Auctioneers-Dan Gibson, Thos. E. Deem, Wanen Berryman.
Fieldman-W. J. Cody.

4.-Geo. Kerr '10.00
5.-R. C. Brownlee ............•.•••. 82.00
8.-Wm. Schenkleferger.............. H.OO
It.-Geo. Kerr 40.00
12.-Geo. Kerr ................•••••••• 36.00
9.-John Kerr. Fnlrvlew, Kan .••••••• 50.00
10.-John Kerr 37.00
l3.-John Kerr 57.00
14.-Wm. Bestwick. Falrvlew ••••••••• '16.00
18.-0. S. Ashley, Sabetha .....••••••. 61.00
l5.-R. C. Brownlee ..•..•......•...•• 50.00
H.-John F. Harkendorf, Varden, Neb. 57.00
17.-R. C. Brownlee ..•.••...•......•. 40.00
The Durocs sold at prices ranging from

$15 to $58. and were bought by the good
farmers and breeders of Brown and ad
jOining counties.

Winchester Guns and Ammunltlon.
The tlrst choice ot experienced hunters.

Name over the prominent hunters and ex

plorers and Inquire what guns and ammu-

FIELD NOTES

Davis Held Po"h)oned Snle.
The J. B. Davis postponed sale, held at

Fairview, Kan., October 22, resulted In low
prices. as postponed sales nearly always do.
Had Mr. Davis drawn a good day on Oc
tober 11 he would have held One of the
best sales of the season. But rain Inter
fered, and he was obliged to put off the sale
10 a future date. as already stated. The
offerings of Red Poll cattle and Duroc Jer
sey hogs was high class and deserved much
better prices than was received. A list of
the cattle sales follows:

Nl�.:.....:.ul(r·Brownlee, Golden, Mo .•.... ftfJ�oeo
2.-Wm. Schenkelefeger, Morrill, Kan. 75.00
S.-Geo. Kerr, Sabetha, Kan 72.00

nltlon they use, and you will find that
most of them use the famous Winchester
guns and ammunl tlon. Why Is this? Are
such experienced men actuatc-t uy senti
ment In buying their shooting equipment?No! they want gun. and ammunition that
they know can be depended upon, and In
making such a choice lies th. reason tor
much ot their success. '�'hey" .Iect Win
chester guns and ammunition becaiae they.know they are absolutely reliable. Then,
too, Winchester guns and ai rmunttfon are
made In calibers and sizes tor all kinds ot
shooting, which gives a tull range ot selec
tlon. Another pOint about Winchester guns
and ammunition Is they are moderate In
price, although unsurpassed In material.

�r':"'s�:::��s,i?-��o�r: IW:,IS�. W1��h�::;�.�:,dln'it�:
cates the general opinion held ot Winches
ter fire arms. It should be a guldinc stone
In selecth'g an equipment for fall hunting.

Noll Had Good Oft'erlng.
John W. Noll, of Winchester, Kan., held

his first public sale at his farm ne ar town
Tuesday, October 22. The offering of 30
head of boars was the best of the season
for this part of Kansas. The gilts were
hardly as good, but still rellected great
credit upon Mr. Noll as It breeder and con
ditioner. The demand was only fair, but
tor this year the prices received, while low
tor such an offering, was quite satisfactory,tor a man like Mr. Noll takes conditions
as they are and not as he would have them
It we had our say. Lon Asbury, of Easton,
bought boar No. 1 tor $82. this being the
top of the sales. Other representative sales
were as follows:
No. Buyer. PI·lce.
2.-G. W. Sanders, Easton ••••••••••. U6.00
3.-T. G. Shearer, Wlnchester .•.•.•.. 30.00
5.-Tony Haas, Wlnchester •••.••.•.• 24.00
4.-John Omara, Easton ..•••••.•.... 26.00
7.-J. W•. Miller, Wlnchester •••...•.. 35.00
9.-Tom Adamson, Easton ••••.•••... 25.00
36.-B. Noll, Wlnchester •.•••••.••••.• 28.00
n.-Francls Carter. Wlnchester ••••.• 25.00
12.-Frank Timpe, Easton •••••••••••• 23.00
H.-Neal Curry, Wlnchester .•••••..... 26.00
H.-E. Schmeddllng, Easton •••••••.• 40.0()
H.-Barney Mavra, Easton ..•••••••.. 35.00
52.-H. B. Walter, Effingham ..••..•.. 36.00
46.-Albert Doman, Wlnchester ..•.•.. 35.00

One Hundred Head Berkshlres.
C. E. Sutton of Leavenworth, Kan., has

built up a valuable,. as well as profitable
herd of Berkshlres as one will find In several
days travel and on November 15, he will sell
100 head at the Sutton Farm. Mr Suttonhas been breeding to develop his Ideal typeot Berkshlres, the lengthy kind with strongarched back, an Ideal head and ear, and

�1�'At;'t 0: t!'�;ehe ��s o�raec"edtoatP[��U�:aJh��
his herd Duke's, Bacon 8th, a show boar
that was champion at Kansas and Oklahoma

Fairs, 1912. Judge Roblnhood, No. 157,000,
one ot the greatest breeding boars of the
breed. Mr. Sutton has used some ot the
best sires In his herd that could be bought,
and the blood lines are strong In the Berry
ton Duke and the Roblnhood families. The
sale ofterlng will consist of 35 tried brood
sow. ot the best breeding, 15 head ot which
will have litters at side by sale day. A
number of fall and spring gilts that are
tine prospects and that were winners In the
show herd are Included In the sale and all
the herd boars and a number of tall yearl
Ing and spring boars will also be oftered.
The catalogs are ready to mall out, and
contain a complete description of the herd.
Don't tall to send tor one. It will be worth

r�urhl�I�:sut,:' :��dzJ;ntl!.ea�a��::r�!����
when you write.

Klein l\lade Public Sale.
L. E. Klein held his regular annual tall

sale at his rarm near Zeandale, Kan., on
October 24. The ofterlng, as a whole, was
the best Mr. Klein has ever presented. The
crowd In attendance was large, but did not
fully appreciate the offering.. Prices ranged
low. Everything considered,. they should
have brought a great deal more money.
'I'he hogs were offered In nice breeding con
dition. but lacked fat which, In a measure.
may have accounted for the low tlgure at
which many of them sold. The bulk of
the sales were around the $25 mark, wltb
sales up to $45. Following are representa
tive sales:
No. Buyer. ' Price.
3.-C. W. Emmons, Manhattan •••... $25.00
4.-W. G. Strasser, Zeandale ....•••.. 20.0()
6.-Morgan & Strasser. Zeandale ..... 20.00
11.-C. J. Huggins, Wamego•...•..... 25.00
9.-Louls Klein, Zeandale 35.00

- .-A. E. Wingate, Manhattan ..••... 31.00
16.-Robert Enlow, Manhattan ..•••... 24.00
24.-A. E. Wlngate 24.00
31.-W. R. Yenawlne, Manhattan ..•.. 20.00
33.-Gus Relcer, Manhattan •.•.••••••. 2G.00
40.-James Timmins, Manhatton ••••.. 25.00
SI.-Walter Morgan, Zeandale .•••.••. 32.00
U.-E. C. Logan, Beloit, Kan .•••••.•• 45.00

How Farmers Becoms ProsperouA.
Drs. Hess and Clark of Ashland, OhIo,

have written a letter, of which the tollow
Ing Is a part: "Dr. Hess Stock Tonic has
worked a revolution In the live stock branch
ot farm Industry. It has eliminated thr. ele
ments ot chance, and placed the feeding
business on a solid basis that Insures suo
<less. This statement may seem an exag
geration or beyond reason to the reader un
acquainted with the article In question.
None the less, It Is true, and backed by the
experience ot thousands who, by Its use,
have changed a disheartening struggle tor
livelihood Into a joyous jaunt down "easy
street." Do you want to know what Dr.
Hess Stock Tonic Is and how It helps the
cattle teeder? First, then, we'll say what
Dr. Hess Stock Tonic Is not. It Is not a
ration, like cornmeal or bran; neither Is It
ted as a ration or Intended to take the place
of a ration. Everyone experienced with cat
tle knows that at times they show very
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little appetlte. This Is ueually the atter
etrect ot a continued term ot hea..,. teedln&and Is, ot course, a setback to the teeder,because It extends t".e "lUIh outlay tor grain.
Besides, It may me an the 101111 ot Mie verybest markeL Now Dr. ReBS Stock Tonlo
prevents this loss ot appetite. and conse
quent pecuniary loss, by 1<eeplng the ani
mals' digestive organa In a vigorous and
active condition, legardles8 ot the amount
ot feed consumed. As a Iloctor of medicine
would say. It gives 'tone' to the digestive
organs--makes them stronger and' better
aUe to bear the continued s tratn whlct the
feede' Is putting on them. Certainly, Dr.
Hess Strck Tonlo Is a great help In I.laklngbeet or milk. Probably, ,t the question
WI 'e asked, nine out �t ten successful teed-

���rf: b':.��y;::,���:�u�� t�!r�s�t�/te�.r If!:;
Stock Tonic. Dealers are reporting a great
demand for this tonto, the more so as It Is
well known to be a guaranteed preparation."

;Vaccinating By Double Process to Pre
vent Hog Cholera, a Success.

We hog raisers around Medicine
Lodge think we know something about
vaccinating hogs tOfrevent cholera. We
had our full share 0 cholera one and two
years ago. All the large bunches around
here owe their existence to vaccination.
I know my bunch does, and I have over
a thousand head now, mostly shoats and
pigs all my own raising. I could give
rou the names of 20 or ao of the lead
mg hog men around Medicine Lodge who
vaccinated their hogs by the double
process, and went right ahead with their
hog raising. We do not fear another
outbreak of cholera, for we know we
can handle it. The main thing is to get
a good, reliable vaccine. In selectingthis, get the best on the market, regardless of price. After obtaining this, anycareful person who understands the hogbusiness can administer the vaccine, provided he uses instruments that are abso
lutely clean and have been sterilized byboiling in a porcelain vessel. I vaccinated
my first bunch of aoo head December 14,
1910. The cholera at that time was
only two miles away. Since then I have
vaccinated thousands under almost all

conditions and all ages, even as young
as 2 days old, and then again hogs thatwould weigh 500 pounds. In warm
weather I vaccinated pi�s as young as
2 days old to clean up a Job. I gave them10 centimeters serum and i centime
ter of cholera blood. For pigs 4 weeks
old, I gave 17 or 18 centimeters serum
and 1 centimeter cholera blood. Pigsold enough to wean get 20 centimeters
serum and 1 centimeter cholera blood.
This is double process vaccination, and
this makes them immune for life.
If the dose of cholera blood was left

out it would be single process vaccina
tion, and they would be immune 30 to
60 days, or as long as the Serum re
mained in the system in sufficient! quan
tity. You see, the hog must have the
cholera infection in connection with the
serum to make him immune for life. I
find hog raisers over the state are not
well informed on the subject. There
fore this article. In some localities hogshave died after being vaccinated, and
in other places I am told vaccination did
not protect against cholera. This con
dition can generally be traced to cheap
serum, or perhaps it was not serum at
all. It is said that some of the vaccine
companies put their product on the
market without taking time to test it,
and some operators allow it 'to spoil
after they recei ve it.
We have a good state law now that

protects Kansas hog raisers from vac
cine- companies whose product does not
come up to a required standard, and
I think a farmer should insist on know
ing where the serum comes from, when
it was shipped and how it is being ad
ministered to his hogs. There are no
secrets about the business, and I advise
anyone interested to visit the different
vaccine factories and personally investi
gate their mp,thods.--J. J. CLABK, Medi
cine Lodge, Kan.
Note.-Mr. Clark has been remark

ably successful in the treatment and
raising of his hogs, and his experience
is valuable to all.
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COMBINATIONSHORTHORNCATTLE SALE
AT OTTAWA, KANSAS

Wednesday, Nov. 13th 1912
FORTY HEAD-Cows, Bulls and Heifers, including part of the ·C. S. NEVIUS SHOW

BERD; 20 cows with calves at foot and bred again.. All the young heifers w.ill drop calves
Boon. Some of the most noted Scotch families are represented in this offering.. A num
ber of heavy milking cows that are regular breeders. Ottawa, Kan., is on the Santa Fe
and Mo. Pacific railways. Good shipping facilities to all points. Send for a catalog, and ar
range to attend, as this is a useful lot of breeding cattle. The contributors to this sale are
C. S. Nevis, Chiles, Kan.; H. H. Holmes, Great Bend, Kan.; Burkey Bros., Louisburg, Kan.,
and George Wedd & Son, Spring Hill, Kan. For catalog, apply to either of above or write
O. S. Nevius, at Chiles, Kan., who is manager of sale. O. W. Devine will represent KANSAS
FARMER.

Type of Shorthorns Brec;l by H. H�
Helmes, Great Bend, Kansa.

C. S. IEVIUS, Sal. Managert CHILES, KAISAS
AUCTIONEER8-COL. R. L. HARRIMAN, COL. JOHN D. SNYDER.

BEAT AND
OF

LADORE WONDER SALETHE OHIO KANT BE

DURoe JERSEYS
DENNIS,
FORTY HEAD.

BY THESE TWO GREAT SIRES.

NOVEMBERKANSAS, 12th 1912
FORTY HEAD.

ALSO A FEW BY COLONIAL COL AND BUDDY'S PRIDE.
A few fall yearling sows-dams by Higgins Model and Inventor-will be bred to Colonial 001. One young brood BOW by Buddy K. IV, dam Wonder'iModel Girl. Twenty spring gilts and fifteen extra good boars, dams by Ohio Chief, Model.Ohief, Billie K., Inventor, Buddy K. IV, Red Advance �!IColonial 001.
Breeders entertained at Kimball House, Parsons, and Florence Hotel, 0 herryvale. Morning trains and interurban cars to Dennis.

. DENNIS,
o. W. DEVINE, Fieldmau. FRABlt J. ZAUN, Auctioneer.

.KANSASLANT BROS

AT PECULIAR,
MO., THURSDAYWALES' POLAN,D ON'INA SALE NOV. '14, '12

60 HEAD T:tIE BEST, IN MY, HERD
TEN SPRING BOARS-SEVEN SPRING GILTS - TWENTY-TWO FALL YEARLINGGILTS - THIRTEEN FALL YEARING BOARS - ONE HERD BOAR

PANOROMA'S SON, AND SEVEN TRIED BROOD SOWS.
'

The 10 spring boars are sired by Wale's Missouri King and Panorama's Son. The 22 fallyearling gilts are also sired by Wale's Missouri King and Panorama's Son, and out of sows by suchboars as Big M. O. Ohief, Blain's Wonder, Graniteer, by Expansion, Expansion's Son Hadley'sModel, by L. S. Hadley. The spring gilts and the fall gilts are luge and smooth. 'They willsuit the most critical buyer, and make good in any herd. The fall yearling boars are large�tretchy . f�llows-ju.st .right for heavy service. They are not fancy o_r fat, but in good breed�
mg eondltion. We invite breeders and farmers to attend. My catalog IS ready to mail out. Sendfor one, and if you can not attend, send a bid to O. W. Devine, representing KANSAS FARMERin my care. He will buy for you and treat you fair. Remember, the, date is NOVEMBER 14:Everybody invited, and will be welcome, whether you buy or not. I will be glad to have youspend a day with me. Catalogs are ready. Don't fail to send for one.

HARRY WALES, PECULIAR, MISSOURI
AUCTIONEER8-COL. JAMES W. SPARKS, COL. ANDY JAMES.

LOBAUGH'S ANNUAL

BIG TYPE POLAND CHINA SALE
IN SALE PAVILION

AT WASHINGTON, KANSAS, SATURDAY, NOV. 9
45 HEAD OF SELECTED INDIVIDUALS-20 SPRING BOARS-l TRIED SOW-5 FALL YEARLING GILTS_..

19 SPRING GILTS. .

The tried sows and fall gilts will either be bred 01' sold with breeding service to �ur great young boar, "Orange Lad," by Big Orange hls dam aPawnee Lad bred sow. Nearly all of the spring and fall gilts, also the boars, were Sired by "L.'s Mast.i.l'," by King Mastiff, the first priz� and champion boar at Nebraska State Fair two years in succession. Others are bY L.'s Hadl«:y and Big Look. The dams of the offering are sows mostly siredby the splendid breeding boar, Kansas Ex., by Expansive. One litter out of a sow by Choice Goods, another prize winner at Nebraska State Fair' few out oilIt sow by Gold Metal, etc. Write now for catalog. Send bids to fieldmen. . ,

JE�U�������S-JAS. T. McCULLOCH, J. B. LEWIS. FIELDMAN- A. C. . LOBAUGH, Washington, K a n s a s
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Want to See a Plaonog�ap1a'i�'Ev-ery·'Aift-eriean Home"
�or the phonograph isMr� Edisnn's-pet�d hobby. .' ·He. knQW$ ,ofwh,at
mnnense value his wonderful- instrument is as a cementer of home ties. He has

worked for years to perfect his phonograph and now you may obtain one of the

, wonderful new style Edison outfits on an ultra liberal ofter.
'

We wm Send You'DirectYour Choice of These,
.

Wonderful New Style Edison Phonographs on

a SDnply Remarkable Offer. Read Below,

We will let you have
one of these netD .t!/le

Edison Phonographs with all the new improvements, warranted the finest

talkingmachine ever produced, at the very rock.bottom price-about 07It1

Endless Fan and MerrbneDt· fimr!1a-yes. one fourth t�e. price of i�erior imitations. .4 "igAe. grrule

.
.

. lallring tIItJCt\iw tIOfII pla&ed trIitAira IIIe Md Id'idl.

YOU can not Imagine, no you can not Imagine theendless fun and mern; I
ment that you and aU your friends will eojoy when you get the .EdiSOQ $2 aMonth to Keep It

Into your home. Youmust have it first-right in your�t OIl the table there-

and hear it sing and laugb aud talk and pla)'-then )'ou wlu un \erstaIidI-'-then you'll And whne getting this same rock bottom price, we will let you have it on easiest

�::)':�:�ft��::=�:�r8klqOfeDtertalnen-itwlll tra.cformvo'Ur Ao.e. monthly paymt;nts-from $9.00 �o $4.00 a month or more. We want everyone to have

To appreciate the Infinite yarlety ofeDtertalaer8 read the d_lptioD 01 Amberol reconl8 a new style EdISOn Phooograph In the home and we figure that $2.00 or 13.00 or $4.00

I. IIUJ' new cataloc (new catalog 18 froo.) Read bow y_ can get the :finest music of a month is so easily saved, 80 easily sparcl!d, that DO man will refuse this great blessing

Earope and the/URRiuf vaudeville of New York; the dear old IIIICI'ed hYIllll8 aDIl &lie (y_'_ grMJI bt.uiag) to his family
catIMldrai maIIiC 01 Pari.1IIId Rome. Do nat fail to aead tor the tree catalog. 01':'..

.

t. C b We are, 0;COUJ'1Ie, tlelliqhundreds and hUDdreds of phClDCJlll'&ph8 to
Ilft'ODD ..or as those who prefer to pay cash. And we want these people to buy, too.

But haYing DJIIde the Vel'J' rock bottom price to all, we are positively unable to allow an), turther di60

count for apotcallb; 80 pIeuedon't ask it.

And a Free Trial FirstFREE COUPON

What Is ,ournameP ._ _
_._ .. _ _ .. .

-What is,our address? . __
__ -- --._ .

Use e1tber pen or penciL No letter is necessary-the coupon will do. Mail

to 4638 Edison BJock, Chicago, and address personally to F. K. Babson,'

.vice-president and general manager Babson Bros. He will send you free

and without any obligations on you of any kind, the New Style Edison Cat

alog, new list of Edison Amberol records and full explanation of tho Bock

Bottom Price Easy Payment OJl'er.· Send the coupon today-now.
<

I �eg.

Happiness for AllYour Fandly!
Fathers, mothers, children, friends-alllaugh till the
tears stream down their faces from laughing at the funniest of

funny minstrels. Then you play one of the arand opera records-they sit
aweltricken by the wooderfUlsiDgiDgof the world'. 6'eet music by the world reoo1rned

artists. The crashing martial m..ic of the band comes next-thea the Iweet harmon,
of the quartette, pealing organa, BOlos, duets, 'rio1iD and piaooconcerts, all make up the
the evenlngnliltertainmeDt. ..... .._ .............. '12......_ eutII. The

united famUy. boaad together with the ItroDg ties of • common interest, spend their

eveaingI tosetberaround family the hearthstone. ........,.. ...... PIlI. ....�..

..... lIIIIIertllepId....__�............ A happy IlDited bome resulta.
A haPP7 homo-the dearest, sweetest words in all the world. .

..I"�---.S fer:
ea !

Roek·Bottom Price Direct:

Before anyone decldell to keep the pbonograpb, either for eub or on ea8J' pa:rments, we want hIm to

haYe a good fair tree triaL We don'twant )'OU to keep it unlell8 )'ou are more than satisfted. So get

It on trial first-send no money, not a cen� no C. O. D. to us either-hear all the _adelful music,
the IP'..... oper.._eel h"mu, the "awleYiIl... atirriD8 8Oap,marchu, two-ates--hear all this first

right In rourownpari_then decide. You are then "tlder flO obltgatiOft. to keep the outfit if you do

not ftod It satisfactory in your opinion. You are free to return the outfit at our expense-jnat sa)';voa
don'twant Itatterthe free trial. -

CooJd aDF aIfer lie faber? Now before deciding upon your 'cholce of the outfit you want anel fnIe
trial get the Ediaoo catalog 01Dew IIt),le outala aDd listofwoodertal EdiBoD Amberol record&

wast se-A the -upon (no letter DeceeMry for the coapoll will do) or droI» a postal.
.. ... .... BeQuests for catalog IIhould be 8eIIt to F.J(.lI6bIon, Vico-Pnalo

deDt andGeDeraI »auaaer IIabIoo IInle. Of course no obligations at all in� the cataJoc.

Address: 46;i8 Edison Block Qieago

;
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